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.FADE IN! ----
IilT. OF::?I CE, l'ilIDTO;iN - EVENING 

C.U. TED KRAr,lER--attractive, in his late thirties. At the 
moment, he leans back in his chair, tie loosened, a drink 
in one hand, a huge cigar that keeps going cut in his mouth. 

E.iAN'S VCICE (C.S.) ''""'~~-, , T,,,,) 
Here's to Ted Kramer, the new 
Advertising r!ianager,6f Leisure 
Jcublications ••. 

O.s. Sound: Hoots, cheers, congratulations from other people 
in the office. 

0 

THE CAiiIERA FULLS BACK and we S.EE that we are in Ted Kramer's 
office, that it is the end of the day and that five or six 
co-workers have gathered to celebrate Ted's promotion. A couple 
of bottles of scotch and a stack of paper cups are on the desk. 
Among the people we note PHYLLIS BERNARD, a very pretty woman 
in her early thirties. She is a lawyer for a firm that handles 
the legal affairs for Ted's company. Throughout the following 
she watches the goings on with a wry amusement. 

The man who nronosed the toast is JIM O'CONNOR, the Advertising 
Director for.Leisure Publications and Ted's boss. O'tonnor is 
in his fifties, good looking with the slightly bleary look of 
a heavy drinker. 

O'CONNOR 
(motioning for every
. body to shut up) 

All right ••• All right ••• Lemme' tell 
you something about this guy. Not· 
only does he work his tail off. Not 
only did he put together the Leisure 
Advertising Gonceipt. He's a hell 
of a good husband. 

He reaches around, takes a framed photograph of a beautiful 
young woman that sits on Ted's desk and holds it up for 
everyone to see. 

O'GCNNOR (cont'd.) 
Exhibit A. Joanna Kramer. Happily 
married woman. 

INT. CHILD'S RCOM, KRAMER APT. - EVENING. 

CUT TC: 

The room is dark, the only light coming from a small night 
light, We see a beautiful five year old boy (BILLY KRAMER), 



He lies in bed, half asleep;HOLD FOR A BEAT as a beautifulel, 
woman ( JOA?ITTA ;c.sJ',LIBR) leans over, kisses the child and hugs ~•1 

him tightly to her. 

JOANNA 
(intense) 

I love you, Billy ••• 

BILLY 
( drowsy) 

I love you too, mo=y ••• Good-night.,, 

ON JOANNA--She gets up from the bed and starts toward the door 
of the child's room. 

JOANNA 
Sleep tight ••• 

BILLY 
Don't let the bedbugs bite ••• 

Joanna stops in the doorway, silhouetted against the light. She 
turns, ,j;;akes a last look at her son, then steps outside. 

CUT TC: 

INT. HALLWAY - EVENING 

ON JOANNA---Now that the light is brighter, we can see her 
more clearly. In her mid-thirties, she is beautiful, dressed 
in a style that can best be described as Bloomingdales. HOLD 
FOR A BEA'J: as she leans against the door. It is clear from 
her expression that she is terribly upset. Then, making up her 
mind, she crosses to a closet and takes out a sy,i..i.c_e.se. •J:H.E H\ 
CAkERA TRACKS WITH HER as she carries it into ~h_e- bedro9lll_;} -\.J> 
lays it out on the bed and opens it. PAN WITH HER as she 
crosses to a closet, grabs an armload of clothes and dumps 
them helter-skelter into the suitcase. 

CU'J: TO: 

INI:. I:ED KRAMER'S OFFICE - EVENING 

iiIDE SHO'J:--0 'Connor is pouring himself another drink. 

0 'CONNOR 
(still holding forth) 

..• a beautiful wife, a wonderful 
child. I'm telling zou this guy's 

(indicating TedJ 
got the whole thing knocked. 

PHYLLIS 
(sardonic) 

Life is a fountain, right,Kramer? 



CLOSER CN TED--He grins self-conciously, shrugs. 

CUT TO: 

INT. :i3ATHROOrH, KRAIIIBR APT. - EVENING. 

Joan..Da stands at the medicine cabinet, going through it, 
packing things in a travel kit: rollers, deoderant, make
up, her birth control pills. She starts to take a small 
bottle of perfume that has only an eighth of an inch of 
fluid left inside, hesitates, then puts it back. 

CUT TO: 

INT. OUTER OFFICE. LEISURE PUBLICATIONS - NIGHT 

WIDE SHOT--Ted and O'Connor waiting for an elevator. 

0 'CONNOR 
(feeling no pain) 

Lissen, Ted ••• I just want to tell 
you, when old man Schmidt retirea 
next year, I've got a feeling they'll 
kick me upstairs ••• 

The elevator doors open, both men step inside, 

O'CONNOR (cont'd.) 
••• An' when they do, I just want you 
to know I'm takin' you with me. 

As the elevator doors close, blocking them from view. 

CUT TO: 

INT. 3::;DRCOM, KRAMER APT. - NIGHT 

@ 

ON 'THE TCP OF THE DRESSER--as Joanna goes through her jewelry 
case, taking some things,leaving others. In the B.G. we see 
a framed photograph of Billy smiling, looking into the camera. 

WIDE SHOT--]:he sui tease is now full. Joanna zips it shut and 
looks around to make sure that she hasn't forgotten anything, 

Then, she hefts her sui tcas.e and starts out of the room. 

CUT TO: 

INT. FOYER - NIGHT @ 
NIDE SHOT--Joanna carries in the suitcase, sets it by the 
front door, then she crosses to the living room and sits 
dol'/Il at the dining table. 



CLOSER Iif ON HER--She takes out a list 
an old envelope. As she begins review 
i terns: 

0,S. Sou.n.d: The doorbell rings to the tune of "Shave and a 
haircut six bits." 

As Joanna looks up, 

CUT TO: 

HER P.O.V.:There, standing in the doorway behind a thick 
cloud of smoke, the huge cigar still in his mouth. At first 
he is so ful1 of himself that he doesn't notice there is 
anything wrong. 

TED 
Y' see this? 

(indicating the 
cigar) 

Real Havana. Y'know who gave it tn 
me? Jim O'Connor. Y'know why he gave 
it to me? Because I am now the Ad
vertising i'llanager of Leisure Public--

(noticing the packed 
suitcase) 

What's that? 



J 

;ro ~\LTI:TJ\ 
(a clccp breath, 
then,) 

Ted, I 1 m lc~1ving you~ 

TED 

Joanna op,::ns her pu1:se r t2.ke.s out 1v~r }:eys 2nd '/12.llct .. 

J0?~·-:1-TA 
Hero u:.:·c m/ J:c~/~J, I won 1 t be nee:Oir:..g 
theT:l ar::.y more .. 

Hot:0: Ted does not, for a i:1or:-'.ent bclie-ve thc.t his -:,,,1i!:C?. \•;ill 
re.ally lcz.-'tve himm All he can thin}: about right no-:1,1 is tj-,;_2.,t 

he is goir1g to hQVC to spend a11 evening coping with o~e of 
her moods .. 

TED 
(the martyr) 

Okay, okay~ o .. WJ:12..-:::. is it? \·U12..t did 
I do? 

JOJiJ.,T.0~A 
(ocens her wallet, 
begins re!T',oving 
credit cctrcls) 

1,• 7~.-.--~~ .. -"'"'."-----~-c~-a " J.•"i.Y ,\lut;:;llCu.ll l'.,;:-~p.c.t;;:;,,:.:i a1... o o., J:ly 

Bloowingda.les r Credit C2.rd., 0 .. Hy 
chec}: book., ., o 

TED 
Is it that I 1 m late? 

(sardonic) 
All right, I 1 rn sorry I didn 1 t call, 
ok2.y? I wo.s busy making a living~ 

JOl;.,l<R·TA 
(

1·,1~ i' i,cc ·· li· '-~) J..J' ....., • ,J .:-;, ;'>. \. ~ 

I took tuo thous~1nd out of t.he savings 
account., r1.1h2.t \YUS \ .. 1hu.t J 112:.d in the 
b2n}: when we go~ mQ~ried~ 

TED 
Is it that: I hu.vcn 1 t been paying 



_) 

TED (ccnt'cJ.) 
attcr1~ion to you lately? 

JOl~!::J1T7\ 
Hc:::2 u.re tlH~ slips for the 12.undvz 
c1nd the cleaning~ 
on Su.··c.urda:y o 

They'll be ready 

TED 
rJe hav-2.:n I t been scre~·1i:-1g enough? 
Is that 1..-;hat it is? 

JOAPlJA 
(sl1c doesn 1 ·t even 
bother loo}:ing 
at him) 

I:,.v .. e pu.id the rent, the Co:i.-Ed ana the 
phone bill, so you don't have to ,~orry 
about the1n .. 

JOAEl~A 
(pleas0d ~1itl1 herself) 

There, tha·C 1 s G"..rerything o 

TED 
(doesn 1 t ~ean it) 

Joa~na, what0ver it is, believe me, 
I 1 m sorry .. 

JONEi"A 
(looking at: him 
for the first 
time) 

Look, it 1 s not your fault, okay? It's 
me, o}:uy? I meu1, you \•;ere a sooc1 
husband, it's just.~.you mu.rricd the 
,wrong persono,. ~ 

CLOS:Si:>.. OH TE:C--2,s he re2.lizos that this is rnorc serious than 
he t}~ou.~ih t * From 1101.v on,. 2.s Ted bec:Jm2s incr22sin9 ly 2\,J2.~·c 
that his £e is leaving him, he constantly switcl1es tactics, 

can think of to rn2.kc her stay,, 

TED 
So \'78 1 ve got a fer.,; prcb lcrrss, oJ,:;::iy? 
Who doesn't have problems But you 
don I t run U'i·Jay just bc.cz:.uso every-· 
thingis not perfect~ 
you work out the--



... ,/ 

) 

Teel, 

JO/\.L-TIT.l\ 
( lcr1,ning fo:c.·1c.t1~cJ, 
trying t:o gc·L: 
throuc_:;h to hi.rn) 

listen to m2.e.I1is·tcn 
I h0tc:: it 110.rc ... ., ~I h:::t1:::: 1c1y li±:e .. .,. If 
I ho.ve to :;pend 0112 r::rsre day si t"c.in-g 
in th2 pl0yg1:ound,, .. ~ If I h2~,.re to m-J..ke 
OD .:. rr,n•~e DC,_,.,,,-,~- ~J,..,,,~.1-,i~,-...,~~ r:•::-:i11d-~.,~ C~' 

.i.1..- H,~·.l. ,._ U~J.LJ.,_ _;l.l,l.,.~C..:... 0(;.4 ,._ .,_,.,,". 

TED 
( so this is \•?ho.-t 
it- 1 s all about) 

Lco1:, ~,,,1e; 1 ve a.lre~dy ht:·:d this di:::.cussion_,. 
right.? Vle ive been through this \•,;hole 
thing before, right? And I already told 
you, ~,,,rhen Billy gets settled in school,. 
then yoi1 can get a part tir:te job .. 

JOAlTI:TA 
( eemph,,ti.c) 

That 1 s not enough. 

TED 
( ad 2o,,2n :t.) 

A c1:ild needs his ~othe~. 

JOANHA 
i/fuc1.t about me? What about my needs_? 

TED 
( ' 1 ' \ C2JO_,_ll1CJ 1 

C'mon, Joanna, you 1 rc a terrific 
~other--

JOA.N1,A 
( . "- 11 1~ a co~es up, 
straiqht from 
her g{;_t) 

I 2m n:)t i I I m a terrible 
an 21,,.,ful mothe::r o I yell 
have no p~ti2nce~. ~ 

(too.rs stc1rt) 

mothe:::::-~ 
' ' ' ac ni:7@ 

I !m 
I 

I 1 m 1Jorc6. Ted, I c2n 1 t hack it 
unyrr,oro . ., ., I triccJ. ,. @ e,. I really tried~ 

Un2.Dlc t:=i go on, Joann0. picks up her bag 
nnd stnrts for the door. 

1 



_) 

(} 

JOZ\lTF71. 
Good-bye,. 

Teel l.3 

,✓ /ii (0 Ji-
•A1j ! 

--··C--'# I 1 

TED 
r ~~u,.o:- r0, c:on ::.-i1, 1 r,) \•::, !:-'--~ ~,.-c..,,_ ,.,u,;._;.--.,..;:. 

Now 1-:Lstcn, Joc.nn::., bcfc:i:cc you do 
some·t11i~g you 1 ll rcgru~ for the 
rest of yol1r life, let's just talJ: 
it o-VC";:C 1 0J:;:2y? 

JOf;cENA 
( ad 2.-e:12 .. n t) 

Th2rs ts nothing to talk about.. rrhc 
m2..rri0.g~ is ovE::r~ D(@d~ 

1:LED 
( a C:: sr.::,er::. t ion) 

Would 1~ou mind telling me what I 
c1i0 that I s so godc3amn terrible? 
~'lould you at least do me that 
little favor? 

or; cTOAN1·7A---f3i1c stops, her b2.cl:: to hirno 

JOJ'J>TI·7A 
I don't love you .. ~not any more~ 

R~ACTION, TED--a.s though 1•-"" has been hit in the face. 

TED 
Is it 2.nother guy? Is that what 

{as she opG11s the door) 
Oh C11rist 0 ,:;~1·;hz~t1 s the use? 

TED 

is? 

W11nt about Billy? Are his be.gs p~:lc1:ed? 
Do I get to s2y good-bye? 

C ~ U .. JO~.K2:F:.--Eer bu.cJ:: is stil 1 to TcCL 
she h~s bc2n drG2ding the most. 

JO.?°-",.lU.l\ 
"T ...,... i :.... .J.- • T-.. l l l\:O~ ..L m l1OL.. c.. :.ing .f..Jl..L y,, 
better off without me" 

Tl1is is the moment 

Hefs 

C ~ U., TED-- 0.s l t hi t.s him that Jo 211110. i,s really leaving .. 



\ 

Sound-ef fC:>ct:: 

CROSS -cu~tTI:·7G 
b2 rJcnc, this 

TED 
{f~,::-om his s11t) 

Joc:.nn2, I \.•:on 1 

JOZ,ti::T:\ 
(pJ.cadinc;) 

Please~ .. PJ.cRse dor1 1 t 
I s\1ear~ .. if you do, sooner 
m2ybe 
maybe a y·2ar :r::::ow now~ o .. 

(lc0}:ing 0.irectly at. him) 
I'll go rig~t out the windo\J. 

The elevator app~oaching~ 

EI:T.·7:::::E{; T~I=;~·l--Thc:c•2 is r:o::J1~ng mo::G 
lS t.he 12.st H';OlY',S!lt of int.i.r:1ucy ~ 

TED 
(quiet) 

t1herG a:Ce :i,.ou goir:g? 

JOlUJNA 
I don 1 t know ...... 

The elevator door opens, s11e steps inside. 

TED 
Do you wont me to help you get 
a cab? 

• 0 

tb.at 

q 
(f) 

Jo2.nna sh0.kes her hcu.d~ 
and it starts to descend. 

The elevator door closes behi~a lier 

,._____ _________ ·----·-·, -------~----- j. -----~.,_ .. _ 

ON T~D 1Z.:.~\.1·1ER--Ee stands for a moment, stunned, 
Then h2 turns and 
TRl~CKS \·JITH HI!,1 as 
wir.:dov;s, thro~,vs it 

:::-.2..c_cs __ buck into the uoqrtment o 

he -;:_:-~1-SEes acros s-to--··;-ne of t1lc 
open and leans out. 

-W~%1M❖iht4:I 
~_,iG'~Nffl¾tiWi'fK¾W$k#iii$MW$9Matd@t¥6ii¥ 

dikf¥k¥d&N/tk'·ii!&¥foffe4&¥M!i"13@MJ@5g½t¥i#iiMWiHi¥?$W 
~S&1fr!M1¾hlii1##\f#firf1411@i@§4ifiiiS.14ikAWi##ihhi.lii#&~ 
4ifM&¼U¥4iHPW%W&i4fiM4@@¥4%#ffl@Wik $¥i6i~t@ 

ewtwt:;@tM•·$MtWJ¼i$.f&#~ffe.W\tMWh§t#k#Wrtidf&-trt#¥@1.ti¥8-i#¾Pi/MWiW#l¥4&·®®¥N%,&@¥~ 
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HIS POV: looking down to the street from the eighth floor, 
We SEE Joanna step off the curb and hail a passing taxi. 

TED 
(calling out) 

J ,ar.na!? ••• J'.Janna? l 

Either she doesn't hear him or else she pays no attention. 
She gets into the cab, closes the door behind her and. it 
drives away. 

CUT TO: 

INT. APT. - NIGHT 

ON TED--as he stands for a minute watching the taxi as it 
disappears. Then,slowly, he closes the window, turns, 
and AS THE CAMERA TRACKS WITH HIM, walks into the bedroom 

10 
(§) 

(5) 

® 
HIS POV: The room is a mess: the closet door stands open, inside 
her section is empty except for a few shoeboxes and several 
dresses that she no longer wants. THE CAMERA PANS ACROSS to 
the dresser, we SEE that the drawers have been pulled out, 
etce,etc •• 

CUT TC: @) 
INT. BATHRCO:M - NIGHT 

TED'S POV: THE Tv"illDICINE CABINET: It too has been cleamzd out. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. APT. ELG - NIGHT 

RIDE SHOT--The building is dark except for the Kramer's apart
ment which is ablaze with lights. HOLD FOR A BEAT as we SEE 
Ted Kramer march out of the bathroom, down the hall and into 
the living room. He picks up the phone and starts to dial. 



Sound-ef:tect: The phone ringing. ·Then: 

WOMAN'S VOICE 
(obviously asleep) 

Huh., .Hello? 

TED 
Thelma? It's Ted ••• 

(how to say this) 

110.lllAN' S VO I CE 
What's the matter? 

TEJJ 
Joanna and I had a little •• ,ah, fight 
and--

'NOT,1AN'S VOICE 
How bad? 

TED 
Well, she left and I was wondering ••• 
I thought you might know where she 
went. 

WOMAN'S VOICE 
(like a shot) 

I'll be right up. 

Ted hangs up the phone and we HOLD Fan A BEAT as a light is 
turned on in an apartment two floors below. 

INT. FOYER, KRAJ\IER fa.FT. - NIGHT 

ON THE FRONT DOOR--as we hear: 

Sound-effect: the doorbell rings. 

CUT TO: 

A moment later Ted opens the door and THEll,1A PHILLIPS enters. 
She is a neighbor (Apt, 6-B) and Joanna Kramer's best friend. 
About four months ago Thel:na and her husband Charley were di
vorced. Until then the two families had been very close, the 
Kramer's son (Billy) be:iing about the same age as the Phillips 
daughter (Kim). 'Nith the divorce, however,"tried to remai.n-=t:;<f. 
friends with both Thelma and elharley and that has caused a .r.::1r; 
certain amount of friction. 



Thelma is an attractive woman in her mid-thirties. She 
dresses well, works out religiously at Jack La Lannes and 
goes to a therapist twice a week. She is also given to 
acting the lay analyst with. her friends. Thelma is gen
erous with her advice, sharing the wealth so to speak. 
With all of this she is kind, loyal and loving friend~ 

At the moment, however, her attitude is that of a coroner 
ready for a particularly tricky post-mortem. 

THELMA 
(all business} 

Okay. What happened? 

TED 
I don 1 t know, Thel. One minute 
everything was fine and the next 
thing I knew she was out the door. 

~ ' 1· cr"-J [{kl---:J j .-?:.<{ l( c)ifJ~ 

ON THELMA--getting ready for a long seige. She starts into 
the kitchen to make coffee. 

THELJV,A 
The (professional) 

Ted, just calm down, okay? Tell 
me exactly what happened right from 
the start. 

ON TED--embarrassed. Beginning to regret calling her. 

TED 
Maybe we're making a big deal out of 
this. I mean, maybe Joanna just 
needs some time to cool off. She'll 
be back first thing in the morning. 

ON THELM.A--fixing the coffee~ 'I'here is a long pause. 

THELMA 
(quietly) 

Ted, Joanna 1 s not coming back. 

ON TED--stunned. 

'I':dELMA 
(Cow to say this) 

Look, Joanna and I used to talk a 
lot--especially after Charley and 
I got divorced. And ... she told me 
a lot of things ... I mean about 
the two of you. 
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TED 
(up tight) 

1,v11at do you mean, 11 things? 11
• What 

kind of 1'Things?' 1 

THELivlA 

Joanna felt that you came first, 
then Billy, then, if there was 
anything left over, she got the 
scraps. 

TED 
(exasperated) 

C'mon, Thel. Joanna had a goddamn 
good life: a husband that loved her, 
a terrific kid, a wonderful home--

THELMA 
What do you know about how Joanna felt? 
You went off to an office every morning 
and you'd come dragging home at seven 
or eight 0

1 clock at night and as long 
as dinner was on the table you thought 
everything was fine! 

TED 
(rising anger) 

That's bullshit! Did it ever occur 
to you guys to listen to my side of 
this whole thing?! I mean Joanna I s 
not the easiest person in the world 
to live with--for one thing, she's 
always late--thirty minutes. You can 
set your watch by it. 

THELMA 
So she 1 s late! That's just a way of 
saying, "Pay attention to me." 

Two. 
TED 

She's a slob. I have to go 
around this entire goddamn place 
every night picking up her--

THELMA 
Oh, for God's sake! Since when is 
it a crime not to be neat. You're so 

busy telling Joanna what she's 
supposed to be she never had a chance 
to find out for herself. 

I.) 
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TFD 
What the hell is so goddamn wrong 
with wanting somebody to be the best 
they can be?! \ffiat is so goddamn 
terrible about that?! 

THELMA 
(voice rising) 

Because it 1 s your goddamn rules1 that 1 s 
why-- and it's your goddamn house and 
it's your goddaTIL~ money and--

TED 
(sarcastic) 

Boy, you guys are really something. 
y'know? I mean you've got an answer 
for everythinq. 

THELMA 
There's no need to yell. 

TED 
(yelling) 

There's a need! Believe me, Thelma, 
there's a real need! My wife walks 
out on me after seven years of mar
riage for no goddamn reason in the 
world. And what do I get--a goddawn 
lecture on what a lousy h~usband I 1 ve 
been 

THEL!'1A 

Ted, I--

TED 
I'd like to know one thing, okay-
just one little thing. Did you tell 
Joanna she should leave me? 

No. 

THELMA 
(stiffly) 

She turns and starts fov-.r..;rrd__:the front door, Ted at her heel~ 

TED 
':{.'·know something, Thelma--you are the 
typhoid Hary of divorce. I mean it. 
Joanna and I never had any trouble 
until you and Charley split up. 

IT 
') . -A-,! 
u Crrvv , 

' 
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THELVlA 

Ted, divorce is a terrible thing. I 
know, I went through it. You 1 ve got to 
believe I did everything I could to get 
Joanna to stay. 

(@ause) 
But I'll tell you something. You may not 
want to hear it, but it took a lot of 
courage for Joanna to do what she just did. 

TED 
I'd like to know what the hell kind of 
courage it takes to walk out on your 
husband and your child? 

CLOSE ON THELMA--That stops her dead in her tracks. She had 
always assumed that Joanna took Billy with her when she left 

THELMA 
Joanna left Billy? She didn't take 
him with her? 

Ted shakes his head. 

Thelma 
(her attitude changes 
immediately, all anger 
vanishes) 

Oh, my God ... What are you going to do? 

ON TED--For the first time it occurs to him that he has given 
no thought to his child at all. 

TED 
(a long pause, then:) 

I don I t know ... 

INT. BILLY KRAMER'S BEDROOM - EARLY MORNING 

CUT TO: 

L-1ED. SHOT--Billy Kramer lies in his bed, all tangled up in 
the covers-; fast asleep. He is a beautiful five year old who 
looks just like his mother. HOLD FOR A BEAT, as we HEAR: 

o.s. Sound: Billy 1 s Batman Alarm Clock. 

ROBIN'S VOICE (O.S.) 
Jumping jehosiphat, Batman, we're 
needed again. 

BATMAN'S VOICE (0. S.) 
Right1 Robin, we have to wake our 
~ . " 1..riena.. 
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Billy Kramer gets to his feet and, still half asleep, trudges 
out of his room, across the hall and into the _bathroom AS THE 
CAMERA TRACKS ALONGSIDE HIM. As he stands in front of the 
toilet, eyes closed, we HEAR: 

o.s. Sound-effect: as the child pees. 

Then, when he is finished, he turns and, without bothering to 
flush the toilet, shuffles out of the bathroom, down the hall 
and into his parents 1 bedroom. ---, 
CLOSE ON HIM--as he stops, looks around, something is wrong. 

HIS POV: Ted Kramer, still fully clothed, is sprawled across 
the bed. There is no sign of Joanna. 

ON BILLY--suspicious 

BILLY 
Where's mommy? 

CROSS-CUTTING BETWEEN THEM 

TED 
(his eyes open wide, he 
looks around) 

Oh, God ... What time is it? 

l 2, O~'tA il-

r(I ~\ 1; c , " .·, ·" ,"" 
\ ~! --
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Billy nods., 

Billy noels .. 

DILLY 
little h211d 1s on the and 

the big hancJ is on the nine ·where 
is morn,:1y? 

7ED 
(as he struggles i.nto 
a sitting position) 

Oh, Christ,. .. Ah, yeah~ ... You wan·t to 
knov; why mo;n 1 s not here/! right? 

TED 
(trying to pull 
l1imsolf tc~ether) 

Okayc .... 11.h, I 1 m gonna tell you,,~.It 1 s 
like this.. .Mo:;uny and Dadcly J.13.cJ a 
little argument last night, okay? 
Are you with me so far? 

11\ED 
l\nd mommy decided she ,,.1anted to go 
off by herself for a little while. 
You kr:ow how .so:netimes you get mad 
and go into your room and close the 
door and won 1 t let anybody ino \'?ell 1 

it's like that, okay? Okay. How 
about some breakfast? 

BILLY 
When is mormny coming back? 

TED 
(lying) 

Soon,, Very soon,. Now whu.t d 1 you 
want for breakfast? 

BILLY 
(thinks for a moment, 
then,) 

French toastc 

TED 
(the cheerfulness of 
desperation) 

French toast! Terrific! Okay, kiddo, 
french toast you want; french toast 
you geto 

He struggles to his feet and starts toward the tcho:.1 h 
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Billy trailing after. 

CUT TO: 

nrr o KITCHEN - DAY 
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TED (cont'd.) 
(fake chE1crful) 

Did I ever tell you frcnch toast is 
my specialty? I'll bet I never told 
you that .. How then, the first thing 
we need is .. . 

(runs out of bullshit) 
h t . ~• f. t t·n. g d? 

o .... w a 2:..§. L-ne irs in WG nee 6 

ON BILLY--without a word, he opens the refrigerator, take:'5 
an egg and hands it to his father. 

ON TED--He stares at tl1e egg for a moment, then catches on .. 

TED 
Righto o o 

(hopefully) 
§,,,. .. T:Je take the egg, right? And we 
break it into a bowl ... Right? 

Billy nods. 

Nate: 
part, 

\\That follows is a symphony in incompetence on Ted's 
which Billy regards with increasing apprehension 0 

Ted breaks the egg into a bowl and ends up with most of the 
shell mixed up with the egg. He then takes a piGce of bread 
and drops it into the bowl. 

BILLY 
You forgot the milko 

TED 
That 1 s right., You!re absolutGly right"' .... 
It's been a long time since I made 
french toast., 

He tu.kes a containe::- of milk, pours it into the bo·\vl so that 
it is filled to the brimc Then he slosl1es tl1c bread around 
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until it is half dissolved. 

TED 
Okay, here we go with the butter" 

(he lops off a huge 
hunk of butter, drops 
it into an omelette pan) 

Look at this, isn 1 t this something? 
(he turns up the 
flarne under the 
pan) 

• • 

ON 13ILLY--v12.tchin0.. He looks as though he is about to thru:v 
up. 

BILLY 
~•l11.at about my orange juice? 

TED 
(the counterman) 

Riqht. One O.J. coming upo 

He opens the refrigerator and starts to get the orange juice. 
As hG does, black smoke begins to billow ominously from the 
frying pane 

BILLY 
(scared) 

Daddy!!! 

Ted turns, spots the smoke. 

TED 
Don't worryo,oEverything's fine ••. 

He lunges for the handle of the frying pan, which by now is 
very hot. He grabs it, lets out a howl of pain and the 
whole mess, frying pan, butter@ bread, goes crashing to the 
floor. 

CLOSE ON TED--Suddenly all the rage comes pouring out. 

TED 
Gocldamn ~ Joanna, you fucki nq 
bitchl 

REACTION BILLY--terrifiedo 

WIDE SHOT--as 'red kneels down and begins to clean up the 
messo 
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EXT., 

(to himself as much 
as to Billy) 

It's okay. It's gonna be okay" .• 
Everything's going to be all right. 

STREET - DAY 

CUT TO: 

ON A BUS--as it pulls to a stopQ The doors open 2nd a Etre~~ 
of mothers \'✓ i th children get of£.. .Z\.I11c...-n,;; th2m 1 wo spot T,2.cl 
Kramer and 11is son,. r:f.'HZ CAM.ERP .. PANS WITH THEH as they c:cc.:::s 
the street and start d0wn the block toward the nu:fser:y sc.i120l"' 

CLOSER IN ON T~&.1>1 

BILLY 
Vihen is mommy coming back? 

TED 
I told you before, very soon. 

BILLY 
(nervous) 

Will she pick me up after school? 

TED 
No. If I'm not here, you go home 
with Thelma and Kim. 

BILLY 
1··Jhat if she forgets? 

TED 
(\.Jearv) 

I'll call Thelma and remind her, 
okay? Don 1 t worr\ 7 ,, 

They 1tJalk in silence £or a fevv steps, then: 

BILLY 
But what happens if she 1 s on her 
way to school and she gets runned 
over by a truck and killed? What 
happens then? 

Ted looks at Billy in amazement. 

WIDE SHOT--as the ti;vo of thern enter the school and 0 ' a is appear 
from view .. 

CUT TO: 



INT. RESTAURANT - DAY 

One of those middle range businessman's restaurants on a 
side street in the middle fifties. 

ON CHARLEY PHILLIPS--Thelma 1 s ex-husband. In his late thirties, 
he is attractive easygoing, personable. Charley was a reason
ably good husband and father if you overlook the fact that he 
was having an affair with his secretary. In fact, it was 
Thelma's discovery of this that precipitated the seperation 
and divorce. Since then Charley has taken on a nJoe Cool 11 

attitude; try5-ng to make up for eight years of monogamy in 
four months of rediscovered bac?rtelorhood. It is starting to 
wear thin. 

ON TED -- as he sits down. Charley has already ordered a 
drink for him. 

CHARLEY 
How 1 re you doint? 

TED 
(wishful thinking) 

I 1 m okay, Charley ... I'm going to be 
okay. 

CHARLEY 
(~oesn't believe it 
for a second) 

You;re going to be fine. 

TED 
I'm going to be all right. 

CHARLEY 
Listen, when Thelma and I split 
up, they hadda' scrape me off the 
floor, but I can tell ... 

(glancing at Ted 
who looks like 
the wrath of God) 

... you 1 re gonna' be okay. 

TED 
I 1 m fine. The ;,,ray I see it, Joann;i_'ll 
come home. It's just a matter of time. 

CHARLEY 
She didn 1 t know how lucky she was. 

TED 
The first time she has to balance a 
check book--

CHARLEY 
(nodding in agreement) 

She'll be back 

Z{ 

(~ 
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There is a beat of silence as both men sip their drinks. 

Ted nods. 

CHARLEY 

But, .. just in case .. eI mean, just on 
the off chance that she doesn't& What 
are you going to do about Billy? 

TED 
(the wind goes out of him) 

I don't know, Charley. This whole 
thin0 has happened so~.~Pow, like that. 

CHARLEY 
Look, there;s nobody that knows what 
you're going through better than me, 
okay? 

(hastily) 
I mean, you're going to be fine, but 
right now it's hell~ 

(trying to 
be tactful) 

Ted, do yourself a favor, send Billy 
to stay with relativcs .. ~just for a 
couple of months. 

TED 
I don't know, Charley ... 

CF.ARLEY 
(earnest) 

Ted, right now you're walking around 
saying, 11 How could this happen to me? 11 

Right? 

CHARLEY 
Your ego I s bruised, ri0"}1_t? You I re 
distracted--can 1 t concentr;:;.te on 
anything, right? What you don 1 t 
need right now is to have t.o worry~ 
about a. five year old kid. Look, I 
know it sounds rough, but think 
about it, okay~ Just think about it. 

ON TED--as he signals for the check, anxious to get away. He 
is cl.early unable to face what has happened to him or deal 
with any of the consequences. 

TED 
Thanks, Charley, but I really think 
Joanna! s coming back ... 

(thinks a moment) 
She 1 ll be back ... 

ON CHARLEY--watchinghim; as if to say nYou 1 re going to have to 
learn the harC.vway, right? 

CUT TO: 



:j 

INT. FOYER, KRAillER APT. - DAY @ 
INSERT: TIGHT ON AN ENv'"ELOPE: . It is postmarked Denver, 
Colorado. The letter is addressed to Billy Kramer and 
it is from Joanna. 

ON TED--as he rips open the letter. 

Billy! 

ON BILLY--still wearing his pyjamas. He si"e in the living 
room watching television, a chocolate donut inane hand and 
a remote control device for watching television in the other. 

Off-screen sound: a Saturday morning kiddie program from the 
television set. 

BILLY 
(focused on.T.V.) 

Uh, huh ••• 

TED 
You got a letter from mom. 
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@cv"✓t 
Instu..ntly F Billy turns do,,\1n the volurne of the televis:~sn .. 

BILLY 
(excitcc3) 

VTI1on is she co11dng home?! 

ON TED--as 11e s·tarts to read, slowly, carefully so that Billy 
can absorb ito 

TED 
11My dear, S'v\"3et Billy: Mormny h2.s gone 
Ll\}d.yo Sorr.etiE!.S:S in the '";;orld, Oadclies 
go a:·-do.y and m8Ytu-nies bring up their little 
boys,,, But sometimes a n1.crrsny can go 
av10.:,/ too P 2.nci you have your d2..cldy to 
bring you up. " 

As rrca continuGs to rew.d, Billy starts turning up the sound 
on the television, using the remote control device. 

TED (cont'd.) 
(raising his voice 
so he can be heard) 

uI have gone away because I must find 
some interesting things to do for my
self in the world. Everybody has to, 
and so do I. Being your mommy was one 
thing, but theni are other things and 
this is what I have to do. I did not 
get a chance to tell you this, and that 
is '"~·Jhy I am writing you now on 

By now the volume from the television is so loud that Ted has 
to shout to make himself heard over it. 

TED (cont'd. ) 
"I will always be your momc,,y and I will 
al\-vays love you"' I just \\7Dn 

1 t be your 
mommy in the house., But I will be 
your mo~ny of the heart. And IQ •• 

(he looks up, about 
to tell the child 
to lower the volume) 

Billv. 

HIS I?OV: Billy sits, watching television with an almost 
ferocious intensity on his face; doing his best to block out 
Ted's voice. 

ON TED--He watches his son for a second, then carefully refolds 
the letter, puts it away. 



TED 
(as he reaches across, 

turns down the sound 
on the T. V.) 

It's okay .•• It's okay. We'll talk 
about it some other time. 

IIiT. HALLWAY - DAY 

CUT 

~00~1ll 

TO:~ 

~LL" 
, 

Standing in the hallway just outside Ted;:.s apartment are Louise 
and Walter Denby, Joanna's parents. LOUISE DENBY is very pretty, 
in her middle fifties, with naturally graying hair. WALTER DKtIBY 
is a handsome, physical looking man with white hair. At the mo
ment they look terribly distraught. 

Oh, 

Oh, 

LOUISE 
Lord •• ,Oh my Lord ••• 
(she rushes to Ted, 
hugs him) 

Ted, I'm so sorry. 

WALTER 
Joanna called last night and told 
us the whole thing ••• 

THE CAJIIBPJ\ TRACKS WITH THEM as they enter the apartment 
cross to the living room. 

WALTER (cont'd.) 
We drove into Boston this morning 
and took the first shuttle ••• 

(shaking his head) 
Jesus Christ, what a mess. 

TED 
Did J oan..r1a say where she was? 

No • 
LOUISE 

. . 
(shakes her head, 
bewildered) 

I don't understand, she was always 
such a good little girl. 

WALTER 
You keep saying that, Louise, but 
it doesn't do any good. Joanna's 
gone--she's flown the coop. And 

now we have to pick up the pieces. 
{ h1,y,1 l'-"7 h f,ed) 

I~ 
Ted, what are you going to do about 
Billy? 
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TED wz/f-
I don't know, wa~~e ... It's tough ••• 

A look passes between Joanna's parents. 

LOUISE 
Ted, let us take Billy--

HALTER 
Just until you get things straightened 
out. 

TED 
(he has obviously 
given this a lot 
of thought) 

I don't know--

I.OUISE 
We'd love to have him. 

WALTER 
·There's a big yard, plenty of trees, 
lots of room to play. 

ON TED--hesitating. 

LOUISE 
Boston's not that far away. You 
could come up and see him any time 
you wanted,. 

TED 
Well, maybe just for a few--

HIS POV: looking past Louise and Walter. The door to Billy's 
room is open a crack and we can see the child there, watching, 
waiting, 

WAL"I:ER 
(to Louise, assuming that 

this means yes) 
Pack the boy's bags. I'll call the 
airlines and make a reservation. 
We'll take him home this afternoon. 

;LOSE ON T.ED--He does not take his eyes off of Billy. 

TED 



CROSS-CUTTiim BETWEEN THEM: 

WALTER 
mat? 

TED 
(his eyes stil1'_ 

on his son) 
Billy's staying with me. 

LOUISE 
Ted, you can't take ca.re of Billy on 
your own, you're not qualified--

WALTER 
(chiming in) 

You've got a. job, for God's sake. 
Who's going to take ca.re of the 
boy if he gets sick? 

TED 
(firm) 

I've lost my wife. I'm not losing 
my son. 

CUT TO: 
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INTo KITCHEN, RR.A.MER APT. - DAY 

CLOSE·-up, THELMA 

TF.ELI•Li'\. 
Now let's get something straight, 
I 1 m sorry about ,:,/hat happened 
between you and Joanna, but it's not 
my problern, understand? 

REVERSE ON TED--shoving aside dirty dishes, clearing a space 
so that he can make instant coffee for the two of them. He 
nodso 

CROSS-CUTTING BETWEEN THEM 

Ted nodso 

TH.ELf'il\ 
I'm not going to have you calling up 
every fifteen minutes just because 
you can't find a hot water bottle, 
understand? 

I've got 
0\\ 7U kid; 
Got it? 

Got it,. 

Tt-IELiv~"\ 
enough trouble raising my 
I don't need another onea 

TED 

THELMA. 
You 1 re on your o,:,,;n, understand? 



) 
TED 

I understand. 

T.HELKI\ 
You're sure? 

TED 
I'm sure., 

THELMA 
(pause, grins) 

Good ..• 
(thc:c, busincsslil:c) 

Okay, Theln1a. Spiegel 1 s QuicJ::::ie Course 
in Iv1otherhooc1.. i<110 1 s Billy's pedia
trician? 

ON TED-- .HE .HASN'T THE FOGGIEST IDEi\. 

Note: 
with a 

During the following, 
ra\·l recruit o 

'r11.elma is like a Top S erg ean t 

THELMA 
(machine-gun clelivery) 

Ed Davies. 230 East 76th Street. 
472-8227. Fifty bucks a house call, 
thirty for an office visit. Write 
this down, I'm not telling you twice. 
What's the nearest hospital? 

ON TED--as he grabs a piece of paper and starts writing 
frantically. 

TED 
Wait a minute! Wait a minutel 

THELMA 
(not waiting) 

Lenox Hill. 77th Street between Park 
and Le:,c The emergency nurnber is 
327-0800. 

TED 
Slow down ••• Slow down ••• 

INT. TED'S BEDROOM - DAY 

CUTT~ 

\.fIDE SEOT--Ted stands in the middle of the room, sorting out 
a hu9e pile of dirty clothese Thelma sits on the edge of 
tha bed, watching~ 



THELMA 
!fulors in one pile, white things 
in another and shirts in a third 

In the BACKGROUND we see the bathroom door as it opens and 
Billy Kramer steps out, freshly bathed and wearing clean 
clothes. 

THELMA 
(without looking 
around) 

Brush the teeth. Hang up the towel 
and flush the toilet. 

Billy immediately turns on his heels and heads back into the 
bathroom. 



INT. JIM O'CONNOR'S OFFICE - LATE AFTERNOON. 

WIDE SHOT--A meeting is in progress and seven or eight men 
are slumped around in various chairs as Jim O'Connor paces 
back and forth giving a sales pitch to some prospective 
clients. 

Off to one side we SEE Ted Kramer. 
figi ts nervously for a few moments, 
then gets to his feet. 

He checks his watch 1 

checks his watch again, 

TED 
(interrupting) 

Excuse me, gentlemen, but I have to 
be somewhere 

And he starts for the door. O"Connor looks around, amazed. 

CUT TO: 

OUTER OFFICE - LATE AFTERNOON. 

ON THE DOOR TO O'CONNOR'S OFFICE--as it opens and Ted, followed 
by an obviously distraught 0 11 Connor comes out. 

0 11 CONNOR 

(to the clients in the 
office) 

I'll be right back. 
(to Ted, bugged) 

What the hell is going on. 

TED 
I 1 rn sorry, Jim, I'll explain it to 
you tomorrow: .• : Gotta go~ 

O"CONNOR 
Jesus Christ. You can't walk out 
in the middle of a goddamn meeting~ 

But it is too late; Ted is already out the door, on his way 
to the elevator 

CUT TO: 

EXT. OFFICE BLDG. - LATE AFTERNOON 

ON TED--as he emerges from the building, hails a taxi and gets 
inside. 

CUT TO: 
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EXT. APARTMENT HOUSE, EAST EIGHTIES - LATE AFTERNOON 

WIDE SHOT-- as the cab pulls to a stop, Ted leaps out and 
rushes inside. 

CUT TO: 

INT. HALLWAY, APARTMENT BLDG. - LATE AFTERNOON 

The elevator doors open and Ted steps out. THE CAMERA PANS 
WITH HIM as he crosses to the doorway of an apartment 11 rings 
the bell. 

CLOSER IN--as the door is opened by a pleasant looking woman 
in her thirties. This is MRS. KLINE. She has the slightly 
haggard look of someone who has just survived a birthday party 
with eight five year olds. In fact, behind her we SEE an 
abundance of crepe paper and balloons. 

TED 
(apologetic) 

Mrs. Kline, I'm sorry I'm late; but--

MRS. KLINE 
That's all right, but I'm afraid 
Billy was a little nervous 

(she glances O.S.) 

THEIR POV: Billy, his coat on, his goody bag in his lap sits 
alone on a bench in the foyer. 

The moment he sees his father, he gets up and starts for the 
door. 

BILLY 
(to Ted, accusingly) 

You're late. 

TED 
I'm sorry pal, but I had a meeting 
and-:--

BILLY 
{to Mrs. Kline, anxious to 
get away) 

Goodbye. 

MRS. KLINE 
Goodbye, Bill. Thank you for coming. 

(calling out to her son in 
the next room) 

Mark. Say goodbye to Bill. 

Bye. 

MARK (O.S.) 
(preoccupied) 



BILLY 
Bye. 

And he hustles his father out into the hallway. Once the 
door is shut behind them. 

BILLY 
{sullen) 

I was waiting a long time. 

By now they have crossed to the elevator. Ted rings the b~ll. 

TED 
(this ain't exactly the 
greeting he's expected) 

It wasn I t so long I'm only ... 
(checking his watch) 

:· .. twenty minutes late 

The elevator doors open 

BILLY 
All the other mothers got here a 
long time ago ... 

And the doors close, blocking them from view. 

INT. KFAMER APT. - NIGHT 

CUT TO? 

Ted and Billy sit at the dining table eating pizza. Ted is 
working hard, trying to establish some kind of rapport with 
his child. Billy is quiet, withdrawn. 

A long pause. 

TED 
(more of the camp 
council er) 

How was school today? 

BILLY 
Okay ... 

TED 

(it's like pulling 
teeth) 

Didn 1 t I hear the teacher say you 
were going to be cookie boy? 

~ .,4--
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BILLY 
(without enthusiasm) 

Uh,huh ... 

TED 
So, how was that? 

BILLY 
Jeffrey hit me. 

TED 
Jeffrey did what? 

BILLY 
He hit me in the stomach. I almost 
threw up. 

TED 
(furious) 

That little son of a bitch! I 
hope you hit him back. 

BILLY 
Uh, uh .... 

TED 
Why not? 

BILLY 
It was his turn to be cookie boy. 

TED 
(changing the subject) 

Well, I see the Yankees finally won 
a game today. 

BILLY 
I hate the Yankees. They stink. I 
like Boston. 

TED 
Boston? Why Boston? 

BILLY 
1 cause Mom's from Boston 

EXT. WIDE SHOT--As they finish their meal in silence. 
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INT. LIVING ROOM, TED KRAMER'S APT. - NIGHT 

Note: the following scene, which is written as 
actually to be played so that each time we cut 

onef is 
back to the 

woman who is being interviewed as housekeeper, it is a 
different woman: sometimes nervous and excited, sometimes 
large and lugubrious, with six shopping bags 1 sometimes 
looking like a headmistress at Dachau. They are uniformly 
(until the last) unappetizing. 

Throughout this, we SEE Ted becoming increasingly desperate. 

WOMP1N 

(looking around 
nervous) 

It's very big ... They didn't tell me 
it was this big. 

TED 
(apologetically) 

No~ .. No, actually it's only two 
bedrooms. 

SECOND WOMAN 
(sniffing) 

Phew ... This place is a real pig sty. 

TED 
(defensively) 

Look, my wife just walked out on me~ 
Okay? It's been a tough week. 

THIRD WOl'IAN 
Don't tell me your troubles, mister~ 
I got enough of my ow~. 
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TED 
(over solicitous) 

Oh, I I m sorry to hear that--

FOURTH WOMTI.N 
First thi.ng is, I don't do floors .. 

FIFTH WOM .. ~N 
Or 1.1indows ~ I come in at ten and I 
get ev-2:ry 'h7ednesaay off. 

r.rED 

(increasing 
desperation) 

You coulc_~n 1 t maJ-:e that Saturclay, 
could you? 

ON THE SIXTH WOMAN (MRS WILLEWSKA)--She 
attractive woman in her early sixtiesc 
as she looks around .. 

lS a slightly bG~o 
There is a long p:~se 

MRS.. WILLE\·JSKA 
What kind of boy is your son? 

RBACTION TED--This is the first person that ever asked about 
Billy. 

TED 
(taken aback) 

Well, he's ..• ah, he's a good kid. 
He's shy and. o "I think h•3' s prob
ably very creative and ••• 

MJ,S. WILLEWSKA. 
Could I see him? 

TED 
Sure" Hs's right in here. 

As they start toward the child's room, 

I.i:'JTT ~ BILLY I S ROOM - NIGHT 

CUT TO: <3 
In the darkness "1-\1e c2n see Billy, all scrunched up in the 
covers. HOLD FOR A BEA'l' 2.s the door opens and the light 
from the hall falls across the sleeping boyo 

ON THE DOOR--Ted and Hrso vTillewska stand silhouetted against 
the lighto 

Oh,,.., .. He is 
MRS., WILLE~·-I'Sl(l\ 

very beautiful"' 
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ON BILLY--as he stirs, wakees up. 

MRS" WILLEWSKA (O. S.) 
Mr. Kramer, you are a very lucky 
mano 

(cont'd) 

RE!\CTION, TED--This is the first time since Joanna left that 
this has occurred to him .. 

#9 

TED 
Mrs. Willewska, could you start on 
I•'londay? 
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CUT TO: 

INT. GROCERY STORE - DAY 

ON BILLY AND TED, TRACK~NG JUST IN FROlIT OF THEr.1--as thev 
wheel a shopping cart along the aisle .. Ted has a shopping 
list in his hand. 

Ted stops, takes a box of detergent off of the s11elf, starts 
to put it in the shopping cart, when: 

BILLY 
(worried) 

Mom, I mean dad .. o .. 

TED 
(his mind elsewhere) 

Uh, huh" .• 

BILLY 
That 1 s not the right soap .. We use 
the kind in the green and yellow 
box. 

TED 
C'mon, there's not much difference--

BILLY 
(firmly) 

We use the green and yellowo 

TecJ looks at his son for a momenti then careEt1.lly repla.c0s 
the detergent that he had originally picked a~a re2cl1es for 
the green 2nd yello1..i kind.. They continue on for s2\rc~ral steps 
and Ted stops again, tl1is time looking for dishwashing liq~id~ 
He starts to reach for one, stops, looks aroucd at Billy~ 



) 

) 

Billy shake.s his hectd. 

Tod points to another. 

Ted takes 
cart and 

a 

BILLY 
(shaking his head 
again) 

The pink stuff., 

bcttle of the pink stuff, 
consults his shopping list. 

TED 
Okay, -;,vhat color cereal do 

¥t+ !t#lh#M&NfMt?N& ?kiikMi\Mi&W¥½+&:¥kk@@W/3iiR@Nl#M .P 

puts it in the shop;_:i:1~1 

we get? 

CUT TO 
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EXT. BAR - NIGHT 

One of those bars along First Avenue in the Sixties that 
are virtually interchangable. 

ON TED AND CHARLEY--sitting at the bar. Charley is working 
on a moustache and wears his shirt open at the neck with a 
lot of gold chains. Squeezed in next to them are several 
attractive, unescorted women. Throughout the following, 
neither Charley nor Ted pay any attention to them. 

TED 
(clearly upset) 

Seven minutes, Charley. That's all 
it took. Seven years of marriage 
and it took seven minutes to end it. 

CHARLEY 
( the ··veteran) 

Look, you're divorced, right? It's 
legal 1 right? 

\raising his glass 
in a toast) 

To futures, 

Ted raises his glass, both men drink. 

CHARLEY 
Ah, how's Thel? 

TED 
(still deep in his 

own thoughts) 
She's fine. 

A beat of silence, then: 

CHARLEY 
(nonchalant) 

You probably see a lot of her. I 
mean what with the kids playing 
together and everything. 

TED 
Yeah$*® 

CHARLEY 
It's probably good for Thelma too. 
I mean, I guess she's pretty lone
somee 

ON TED-Listening, as he realises that Charley is really 
asking if he and Thelma are sleeping together. 



,;·:~ 

-)A-

TED 
Ah, Charley ... Look, there's nothing 
going on between Thelma and me 1 if 
that 1 s what you 1 re asking. 

ON CHARLEY --First relief and then quickly he begins backpeddaling. 

CHARLEY 
Oh1 no ... I mean, I didn 1 t think any ... 
... I mean, I 1 ve got no claims on the 
lady ... I mean ... 

(he runs- out of 
bullshit) 

Thanks ... 
(embarrassed) 

How about another drink? 

As Charley motions for the bartender. 

EXT STREET, FIRST AVENUE - LATE AT NIGHT 

CUT TO: 

ON TED AND CHARc...LEY--as they come out of an all night ice cream 
store. It is clear that they have had more than enough to drink. 
THE CAMERA TRACKS WITH THEM as they walk along the street eating 
their ice creams. 

Drink has put Charley in a much more sentimental mood. 

CHARLEY 
Did I ever- tell you how sorry I was 
when you and Joanna split up? 

TED 
Me too, Charley. Me too. 

CHARLEY 
(raising his ice cream 
in a toast) 

To Joanna Kramer~ 

TED 
(raising his as well) 

Wherever you are. 
(a pause, then:) 

Y 1 know something, Charley, I never 
said this to anybody else, but if 
Joanna was to come back tomorrew,0 
I 1 d be the happiest man in the world. 

CHARLEY;E: 
(moved) 

Me too. I 1 d be happy for my buddy~ 



There is a bew.t of silence as the two men walk. 

CHARLEY 
You think about Jow.nna much? 

Ted shrugs, what can you sw.y? 

There is another long silence. 

CHJ\.RLEY 
(very quietly) 

I think about Thelma all the time. 

Then: 

Tears start to roll down his cheeks. He leans against the 
side of a building, holding his ice cream, unable to stop 
cryingo 

CHARLEY 
(from his gut) 

Oh, Christ. What's happened to all 
of us ... 

TED 
(gently) 

C'mon, Charley. Let's go ... 

Charley noels, still unable to speak and as the two of them 
start down the street together, we 

FADE TO BLACI<: 



If 3 

J:;.X.1'. PLitYl,hOUl'W, CLNIHAL PAHK - .U,\Y 

'v'iI.lJB ;:>HU11--lt is a beautiful, sunny a_ftcrnoon and the park 
is jamtrHod. Billy is rwrn ing back ,md forth with a .c,;roup of 
other children. HOIJj l•'OH /1 J3£,A1' au we )fr.AH: 



1'il\Ff 1 S VOICE 
\};:_1 J} .. li:Lt1 c· . .7c~:i_:-t11t: l"?,cLh<:.~:·: 1J,:.1 l.•'1.;11rJ.t;_1,in 

CJ.Del }>uy~ him c:n ic:::~" 

I , 

ON 1Lf.;JJ.--,-•J1e E::i lr; on one_:: of the ]'.)1;1:y-9.-rDuncl bc'J1cJ1c':~; 1 w,~'.aring 
clirty Jc:::J.\;-1}:..i:Jr .':.,-:r1c:;:.1.J:c:rs 0.nd CJ. worn bl1-1c: ox.1:·0-ccJ clot]1 r~hirt . ., 
Sittin·J nc::-:xl·. to ]T-i.'~t ir-; a pcrs(Jn;::1.J.d 12 1ookirFJ nEnl of a.bo1--1.t Ted I s 
age" }Ic:: is v1;,.'.:;:-y· nattily drc::.o:::-_:ccl i)1 ;:_1, s1:ct1mcrv1t2ight Sl1it,, 
c l:c ,,:ith -\,~c~Jt.f' tic z:;_nd poliE~'J:ic:(1 Gucci 102.fcrs~ Wo wj 11 
cu.11 hirn the ,c.;fir.CUHD}lY FATHER .. 

Not.0~; 1 
__ r1l-ic ,c]at·l rc-f;-1~{ f';:xl-:-hc~-i:-ancJ hi::; 0t,1.HJbtc:c (c:1 pretty yoc· 

·0·:rJ::j~ of abo1.It: t.cn). \\1 il1 t1J:.,pctJr frc,m tirnc to tji;·v.: th:cou~JL.·.-,. 
tJic:: :fJJ .. nQ Ee is a C1iVTll'C,-:-:d fat.l;.-:,r.t puttil~SJ in hi~:; tiir,c,, 
givinq ~-; :::;bit 2.1.1-llYU.t hin chilcJ,. The ~-3;:d~n::d::iy~ Father in::>i:·;, 
on trc'.:xLiJ.<J Tee:! ;1:~ t tl1c,y v1c,:::c rnc111he:r,'-; cf th.i~! :::;c'1rnC:: ,:r ·_.,:ct 
fra-Lc:(iJ.iL:/.. /\}:,:.:J 11c~ come.--:~ ·Lo rcprc::cnL Ted 1 

;__; nig11trn~-\rc u/ 
Vv'hut r:1:i.~-;ht ]L1.ppc:·1 ·to birn~ 

1J'ED 
(:J.oo:i~_,i.111:3 i;1 t.'J·,.c 
aircclion of the 
voj __ c c:·) 

E_;/VI'tl'f.'.D?\Y l'/\'_i"'J) :~:r,: 
\'!~tJJ:::_ h:i.rn C'.lVC:Y t.o B" .. '.::::h, ___ ;-:c")c.:1 Fu 1-111t.c·1·L.nT 

bvy h:iJ;1 an 3.<.'.C~ 

11~·.i_:11 ·.1 l:c'..'=' c.:si.r~:/ ~· 

TED 
I I vc, 9ot. c1. lot. more.: tJJan. '(.\,,1c1rt:y 
mi11utcs to kill0 

(chccLinq his w;,tch) 
,. ., ., I get of:f: c.luty at five·· thir·i:y" 

(bo2:·cc], a.r:;-:iov.s t.o 
rr1ako co11v: 1~s~1tion) 

Jio\v J.ong you ]J0en divorced? 

'J'J.::D 
(r]ll.rprisect) 

1I'li.rc::e Jnontb.::;,,, now cu.n you tell? 

[;jyJ\T l ~l)]\\,. T-"/\:J_' T J}~R 

Ycru 1 \r(:; got thc·ct looL.,, I-'.iy :u.1ely ;:ind I 
split two ycziJ:s ngc) in August nnJ :1:1 n1 

ar1 olcl p1:o z1t. t:l-d.,':l sh:i.tc J?i:cst t.b 
st.ay c:1way frc:Jr:1 ths Children 1 ;3 Zo:.::.) .. 
It-. is pure hell~- .. -if I ncvC::r sec another 
cb.ic:J:en, I 1 11 bs hc1ppy" 



(cctllinJ cyu\-_ Lo hi.c; 
a2u. tei· off··scrr)~11) 

I,, 'J' i· ' ·1 ) \""'" ' - I..."' 

CLOSER ON TED----fi1·1ding ·l11is djs·tir1ctJ.y u11pJ_eQSQn·t. IIo glnnces 
around, loo]:;:_:Lny for lly" 

I-IIE3 .FOV: rrhc ::::prinklcr a.rea" OLhc_t· c11il<Jrc11 ure running 
c1rour1cl,. but:. t:hcro is no sJ.(]n of Billy" 

Bjlly? 

'l'ED 
(cu.llinsJ out.) 

IIIS l?OV:.: Ano'L:11.cr arc.;ci of t}1c pld\ 1<Jl:"01J·,1rJr J_•,,j_J.Ly is no~,,,;J'1c:·,· _, .rt 

sighL. 

~\:ED 
(lc)~:t:icr) 

3. . . 

L. '' J .-_, l:owo_rc7 the c~:-:i t 

c11:ionq a c.-r_·o,,:c3 of ri _:3.ilc.:: jr:E;t otJ_ts:ic1c: 
the-:: cr1trc1.n.co tu ·\J.1e p1z~~-/qrou;;_c3,, 

Dilly?! 

I-IIS POV~ 'J'1h~re in thr-, CLL_-; l·.ancc: 
hard a:-3 hQ can 2'vv1~--LV frc)rn IJ'c,cl"' 

I1u i~, 1o(·;~c.ing a.ro·u.:nrJ \'lilcJly _, 

:.L ;; 
1) ,'. 
J..) .)_ l ::)~-r:,_ ;TLC r, running 

ON 'rED t 1I'f!J\C1<::LJ.~C IN PT:OL(t OF' IIJ::IiJ_~-, "'"(·;.:3 he f)-liLCts ·to chzi.se afte::c 
Billy. 

BIS POV;'; !rR.t\CI-Cit1G 1:'0r(\1-7.i\l,;!)-~~--It cJ.e:o.r rv.nn,_ug 
'>"lith a p1..1.i~poc_;e ~ 

'.L'Im (V.O .. ) 
Bill:/! 

OIJ 1J.1ED,. Tr:2\CJ.CIJ~:c; IJ)I FLOJ.f.t' OP E~Ul•->-•a.s he:: co:··1tinuns to cha.[;£: 
his son~ 

IlIS POV: 



rJf J"Li.lJ.::,/· 1'.3 ;·L \\?Oi~~:1n -L:b;·i.L, [_r:-urn hchir1cJ" loc;l:.r_: I~L:nk:]~'J:c::.bJ.-y lil:.c 
J·or:1.nnc:.1 D 

BILLY 

n. rnomcnt later he gc~tE; close c:nough to grdb onto her ski.r! , 
As the \.vo;11a,r1 t1-t.rns u.ro1J.ncl .. 

te cle~J~ly it is not Joannuo 

CI10~~.1-; t·1p BIT LY-~-~,J~1:i.~; 
e:-~cJ.tcltlc::nt vc1:;·1ir;J·10:-~. 

Oh, I 
BILI1Y 

t yon wc::cc lH.)_T rno-,111, il ~ 

All 

C .U,,'.L71'~D~-~,-·bi::: :Face: rcvo~11:-·; ~-111 of t.}1c~ 1:-i:,:1:i_n t.ha.l:: DiJ ly' :_; 
cJ:::ic~~:n1 t .. 

So"LincJ-cf:f(:::ct; T'el0p]·1u:nr~ ring 

rrJ::.D I S VOJc:E 
Hullo? 

CUT TO: 

Cl\L"" -

.L. • 
l,.I. 

1i:1·01~ SDOT·--·h plc~s~111t lo~cingr tirµJ.cal C~liforr!i~1 garaen 
c:1pc1..rLmcnt Lt.J:Llcling"' It ir:; a bct'.tnii\.11 1 ~_;\1nny DcccrcU:;cr aftcr~-
noo11 a11d fJc•"s'-?Cr~-; a.1~c bloor:1i1·t0 c\ 1 cr_y1,,.1}10.:c12" 

IFTT o 

I 1 rn cr;r:·liny t.o 1,Tcv,1 Y CJH rny \:}Z).J to 
visit my p~tr(•11·t 1 s for C]1r3.cLrnQSc I 1 d 
J.ike to s0c DiJ.lyo 

CUT TO: 



EX'J.'~ J OJ\.NlTA 1 ,c_; hJ?ART1'11SNT BLDG~ - D.AY 

CLOSER :c1,;r-.. .,We C<.Hl .sec-: th2 co11.rtyzu:cl with 
z-1nd clcck furniture~ Theri:.:; ar0 Christrn:-t.::.: 

,,.,.,.--\_ .. 

Q!_) 
l• ·t- ' c s• •i· 1-,~,i· n'1 -_,, /- 1 ~ ..,,--. 

, ~)' • ,',- l l!t •':, 1:..:,)'-'·'·. ~I, 

v,;reaths in r:;;0J1:e c•f 
'' . " t.110 \rlll1.C~0Vi.':') ~-

l:.0 he J-12)_:7.q~: 

J01\1f.-I)\ 1 S VOICE 
Tcd 6 I 1 il J:ather 11ot come 

to t]1e ~pi1rti112nt if you don 1 ·t mind~ 
I 1 11 be c:1t: the Arnr:":c:i.,~ti.112, If. :you 
COiJ] a br:i.n 1J Billy Lh0.'r.'C'! CLCL1'.J.T1CJ l:cnt 

J 1 11 h.::·lVC: tl..:i.Hl b:::lcJ-: b~)' ;;.1 .. x ,, 

1l'LD 
T 1 11 h:1ve ld.m thcrC:; at ten~.,"' 

CUT TO: 

n~,,,_ 'V-Jhe:ct: 
1.:i;_) L~11c;: 

t.l,,,::::ce:: 
1 ): 1 .yc_c:: TTTE Cl\/'-•I:~3 '.i'\ 1--'T .. 1•~;;-: /-.CJ";_()E;;:.; t.;:-) n 
j_r-; f'l pLD~·:u~;:i. ap·l1 of ,) or-1.: •::1. hcJ_.I cJ.-: J'l~j 

·t:;:=:.ble 
T!-i11J 

CU'I1 TO: 

Otf r111-'.D--.. r;_c':! :·_:·:.~_r1rJ,r; in frL)J)t of a fi..Tll len~J t·h rnirro.1: chcckiDq 
):d __ rn:~clf OlJ.t VC;J"_·y c,:Lrcful 1y c, 'TE::d b.0.;::.; a :f.r:c;:~h hzd.rc1.J_t c-.1.nd i;; 
,.-n::,arJ_n9 a t\•,1cuc1 j;__1ckct.: 1:_1rc:y pant;.3 1 a bu-Ll::.on du'i.,?i'.l E::hi.:cte and 
a reel .~·;tri1_:,c;·J tiGo JJOLD FCJn. 2\. DEJl,.T us he cC1ntinuc-;s to look 
td::. t~lf \·/:i.th a c.c.i Licc,.1 eye., Th~;n in tb.c.,; ba.ck~rconnd \'IC; 

SEE tl1c b;;·.Lt.J·:rourn c"i ocr C)p0;·1 artd Billy .r f re:slJ_ f:r O1·'.·t ·L}-ic bath~~ 
tub comes unt ,. 

TED 
(\..i:L tho·,1t::. tuJ: ng 

;-1rou1-:,d, the ,r::_;c1rr1c 
d. ;-:.; TL ,:d_i;~;_-:-t c :,u:<L i c-:? r) 

nrt1::J1 t:h.__:~ Lr_:eth" 
.C':Lu~J.1 t.l1c t-.oilct"' 

Billy tnr1;_c--., ::u1cl ;_; tzc,.rt.;:::; }xick int:o tho l)(-~.t.1n-:-com ;:1s r?c•.cl, v1l_1_0 

cJc:ciclcd tbat he CL1<:::::;n I t liLe the ovt:,r:iJ_J cf£cct 8 removes his 
jacket and staI.-ts t.o 1:t.l:,bt1t.t:on b:i.s E:~hirt"' 



11:rr ~ 

VJTDE SJJO'r"•'"·Bil ;,--:J·id rrc:cl, r1cv,1 ':2cc:1.rinrJ a tc)l:.r11ly cJiffe:rc11t 
o1.:tt:.fi L,. arc c:;~'I' ·.::c]c:(! in frnnL uf t .. hc bc:t.ln.·ou:· 11 ini:t·::_'or r rr:::i}::.i2-"""L9 
lust 111.inutc ci.dJu:-::3tr:1r:nt.s i21 t11c.ir 0.r)Fic;1_.rct11cc,::;.. It is clear 
that. boi:.h f:=:-it}J.CcJ:· .:1.ncJ ssn <:.trc ver',l t:::Y:c:1.t:ccl al· .. t.hc~ prospect of 
seei.ns ~Joanna.. 1J'cd Zt.fJplic;:; cologne ~1::; Bil br1.:u:;hcs his hair,, 

BILLY 
( '"'l.; fi'J. )>Cl) ,JJ ~~--- .. _, 

P .. U" VTb.u.t' s th~J. t: ':.1 

TED 

l>II.1LY 
·::{och,." ~-~~~t.ll.<'trt h::v:l :::-1. qc:i:bil tlic.1t 
cJj_;~:cl z.:1.lic1 it: ;_:1:1(.:1.lc:d jlt:._::·c. J ikc~ Lh:_"i.·;.:.., 

WIDE SiltYfi-.,··as nilly and 'Ted enter .. 

ON B IJ..Jl 1:/ /,FtD rr_EJJ--,, 
loo}:in(J i-'lrou~'!.c..1 ~ 

inillcJJ c: of 

CUT r_i-·o:: 

ON l\.U ELE\f?\.1I'OR DUOR--tLS it: opcnr3 c1nCi J-o::tn}_-11:ci. J\1::-dmcr stt-ps out" 
She is L1r0atht.dJ~i:n.qly bc·a1Jt_ifu1 ~ t;:1.l1; hc:c 11:"1.ir i~; c.lon~ very 
simply c._1:nd she \,-..:c.c1rr; alrno~::::t no rnc.LLc:·-1.1;."l~ .~1tc r,;tan(ls fer a. 
1non:c,nl:r ubvil)1J;.::1y 11c)·c\1ou:_;ff .lcc-:,J::.ijVJ ~~:i:cu:t1J .,., 

BILL'.'{ t ~1 VOIC:E 

CLOSER JH 01'T 'J'Ill'.L•--, .. ,:.1~:: ~,J1e: }~:ncclE> ii-1 fro~1t. of l~illy 211d hugs 

him t.o h2r., 

CJ O )\:<~ .~V\ 
O'i.-!,, D:LJly .. ,,,.Ohr rny Di]l=,·,"_,.,Ollr 



JOJ\fflTil. 
( to 1j 1cd, ]--:int: her 
oyc,: Oil Lilly) 

I 1 11 havr; him bc::i..cJ:: ett six,. ok(:-ty? 

And ·they si:2rt for the door. 

once~,, 

\lERY VT1D!~ ;·:!ECfl .. 1
-· .. 

1J.icc·1
1
. YHS:.' u11 '.CJ;_.;t. Jost f:curn v:Lci.•,1 in the C::CU:K:cc.l 

lobbyr .':::till J:ia.sn I t rnc•vcda 

INT" 

CLOSE ON A SILVl~F~ C :cc~J\RJ~T:rE BO>:-•-tJ.1;:)t ir; in(;cr:i.hr:cl; 11 '~l1ecJ t.1ncl 
:H-1:)LD I,'()P ll. DEAT thc11 Joanri.:.:c l'-~:c~ix:.~.rf.' r1-~-1r.ricd )\pril ,11. 1070, 

1.L',?d 1 :::; L:;::::nrJ [C~c::.c.;_.,_(. .i r1t.o Fr:..7\i:-•;;:; '-~n/J pie}.::: 

::::ct:::tt.c ]·)c·:x c.:_j1cl });1l?XJCC·:~ :it 
r1 :-~j1 trc-r,/s} c:·t-c., .~ c~ .. c" t 

tbat. hr:; :!_:-:, cc=i.rryinr_j ,, Ee c:co::;sc::4s Lo ;J.r.:.uth.:-'.·:;.::-t.c-dJJ.c 1 picl:..:-:; \J~:, 

a £rarncc3 phu-L:09 1 o.E {fo?1nr.1c·. cJ.ncl Eil~--Y 0.nd 1xLl,:,.s thc1.t on top 
of everythi.ntJ" \/Jc rcoJ.ize th:.d: 1rca :i.s 90:Lng thJJJ;_HJh th,~ 
apartment:. from top to bottor1~1 u.:nd rncthocJicc{lly . clc:unin9 out 
cve:cy trace of 1JOd.n11a that he c:tn find c 

CUT 1.CO: 

\-JJDE ,::;no·r-~----:-1,s Te:(! r11accs everything o:n u ::;,hclf in whc1,'t \•,1a:-:--; 
on.cc '--ToaJ.11F-~ 1 

::.~ cJ..o;-~r-~t i v.1r::. note=-.: tbat t"J."":,·2 clo0cd::. i.s uJ.reacJy 
:::,tz.1cLcc] vd_t·h ot.he.r t:okcns of LTDdnnc:_ 1 

:_, prcr;c11cc tbz:i.t l:ie: 
l1a;;:; ;-_; tr.:.:.:_~JJ ,:~cl there,. 

It is night" 
\'ictlkin~] clo\-:n 
follcn-,1::3 .1.s l1,, 
filled vJit11 t: 

J·oannu li::::i.s rct.1.1rnc:cJ B:i.11.y anCl h2 c1nc1 rrccl arf: 
the street on tl-;e::i.r 1dc•.y tn Bn.rgcr King$ V'ihat 

LONC~ TR!'.CKING ~~l-1()~1.' past ::~ LorG 1,,.1incJcn,,;.s th~1t are 
1S_;s to b·uy fo:-c CbJ:ist.ni::1~3" 



BILLY 
(lo~::t in t:J1n\1911t) 

lluh? 

r11ED 

J.I0\;7 1 c:l it. 9 0? 

BILL":{ 
llcY1\1 1 d 1,.iha t 9 o ':' 

'l1FD 
Ho-~,-.11 c·l :i·l (.:JO 1-.1:·i.th ,](J(:'.DJlc!.? D:id YDll 
h::-n/e ;~'l rJC)Od t.irnc.<? 

BII,LY 

J\ l.)e;i,l". of ;.; c.::n.cc::,, 
voll"tnt:c~c:.~r E1r:ythi.n,] 1no-t'(~'-' 

( 1 :i }:.(~ p11. l_ J ·i_J"l~J 'l.c.c-! L.i 1) 
\·;J-:i;_1t cJid yr:it-1. du';' 

B ILl;~r 
( E.:t:i JJ. J. OS t 

TED 
Wh;it dj_d you i1nd 1r1om do? 

Thinqs,., 
Sll (~ } 

DJJ-1L,.'.{ 

F1LJ1Y 
1i-'7c v1cnt tu Lhc tciy r:t.01:c~ ~ 
t: n c ~-rcchlc;::; ~· 

TED 

BILLY 



P cl1J :,::; C n 

n11_,:r;:,: (c:'.o:r-il. 1 d,") 
:1_·!-,,:1 1. 1-·cnc11 f:cl,:·,;:; ;_1,r't.d c·i10,__"":'.01.al.t--: 

.A.nd? 

BILLY 
1J.'hi1:q~, liko t:ha.'l:,, ~-"1'fotJ1J.ny spcc.2i,:::1l" 

silence for Sf?.\rcrctl. bc:;J.ts, tbc:n: 

r.CED 
( tJ:~{i~ i~J }Jj.r,; bcr:t 
to ::1pJ.J(;iJt" n.onc:1·;_. ::l.z~~:o t:) 

~~;1.1c :=,;;_;t~{ 2..nytJ1-i.n~-f c.d:::out rnc:} 

nILLY 

(cor1~0c·l:ing t1j_rnseJ.f) 
T l; c.;_:) ;f ~Tc1:.1.:i1n-:·l ,. 

(l:11:ir_l::•·--; fer ::-'1 

1:K,rnc: rl . ., \... : ) 
.,.,·1. 
l.l j J ~ " " 

CUT TO: 

HIDE SEUT'···•o,c, Tc,,l 00:.•,_; thnouc;h the room, picking up Dilly's 
clo·U1cs \-'JI•ich J-1~1\-'C"; be ---~,n ,::; l::.1:i-::··.1v'H CV(~}:·y v/hich ~,,,;cJ.:{., 1.Cl-IL cJ,JlEFA 
1l'E.'\Cl'~S \~ITH J.-ITH c.1t; he~ ca.r:cics -L:h2rn int.o .Di11y 1 

~; rornn., 

I~.illy i~: f;:-~f;t. a::>11...:,r,p, t11c: on:ty liql"l-L~ corr:LncJ from the n:' 1Jt1C 
l::;~111p c)n i-:h,; (J:.c::-;,c::(··c,, Ted z·inrnp:_; tLc; ,c::_;oilcd c] ot.h:i .. nJ in ::----i. 

1:.clnYpc.r, I1z1nr_.sf: 1-1r- l~.'i.lJy rs :l :u .. J-:ct.; -Lb('.}) l_v-~ llC'ZJ-L:.Jy folr:J;; -Lbc 
bey! S S',c.'CC:::Lt:cr C1.1·J(l cro~-;::.~c:~1 to the cJ:C(c'..SGerc 

SuJdcnly he spots su1-ltcthi11g, 

CUT TO: 



ilJS FCJ\I, 
c1otl1iJ JCf :i :·:; on,_~ c1.f the phc)-l::;;c;:i>tph:, Cif ,Jc,ztr!.n,:1 that. Tc-:d pet 
D_;,,_iciy ·Ll:i_i.:·-,:; :1ftc,r11conB Bil lL1::: rc'.tr_i.cvcd it and hiddc!n it 
hcJ:c,. hup.i.nq -Ll1<.-1l '_i1ccl -r,,,,;cYt.:t1c]n1 t. find it .. 

c:u.1sE O?,J Tr:JJ-•--"~1..s he t;;1kc!,~-: a lDncJ look o.t i:_lio 1.Jhoto9rc1.ph~ then 
tt1.rns Lo hi::., sun,. 

HIS PO\/::: Bj_lly 2slccp, t~nglcd up in the covers. 

ON rl'J~U----"--Hc rernovc·s tbc pl1otuJra.p11 f.1'.·orn thr:: cl.r;:,,,,;err cros~;,·, 
tLc bed r1ncJ p1accr-: it. on t.110 nis3ht.;~tiLt1d .nc~·1.r1_iy ~;o th::it Bl_' 
-vvi.11 be ,,_blc: t~o ::.:;ce:: l~he pictuJ.·c': of J'oc::nn.a \·.rllc:n he '.'✓ al:e:::.~ y :i_:;'t 

tht..: moJTLi:nq" l-Tc sit:=:: f::-Jr ~1 rnornc::·rt long0:r on t.:hr; siclc of 
bcc.l .:::.:ncJ rcctcl1c:..!,':i ac:co:~~s :1nd s111;_:.,0Lhs C:!o\,,,n hir; ::~on' ;3 rurnp1u-:I ,;,.1.:;_r 

.- \ 

(ra) 
\___-c«',,./ 

FADE TO BLT-..< 

J.t. is a rc".11.l Jl1:::_"..,~::; 2.J f:i.lc;_: t.J.nd lrT1,.-7 bt:o}:;.~ r-,cot~t.ercc.l E-.::vc:::-c_y-· 
v/hcr<::,. Jn the! st. of ,:.11 thi~.! ch-:::u:~; sit,c3 1·11YLLJiJ bJ·PLfj\RrJl 
c-:_::; \-.'C :3;:::id br~LrYct-;, ;:;he i;; Zll.Jout t.hi1:Ly,, very prc.:.:l::.ty in spit::.c 

Zl:i'.'C V( 

i_j·,_-~~l ]7,;\/C 

1" :.J ,:;-·'L·d tC<Jc:l:h.1:-21· ., 

J? HY .L11 I:-:_; 
Jicllop 1'~:can1e.1:.,,. 

OlJ ~f:EU~~~nc rJrop~; into a c11air ctnd sl1ovcs ti. ;3t,r;~_c};: of po.pc~rs 
across the d8rilt to herft 

lJ7f:J) 

Hi 
cori 

;1,; P]1y1li.c::]o 1
.I1l}.('.~-;c: 

,-,··' ,~ .. T ·i··j·1ollll1l·1-,_ ,_,.:,., .J.._ ~~ __ ,_,_ 

PLiY1,LIS 
Sur,_':',, 

(L(C: 

)'CJU 

thee Al l:LcJ 
01.1,Jl,C. to 

·_·, ,~, --1 
~ .,. ), .. , 

S1-.i.c i:.:~1."i-:1::,s tJ·i:.: p;,.1J:Jf=:rs ancJ .c.:~t.cJ.rt.~:-: ·Lo .1:::if:tc~ t:bJ~n-L1(jh tl1~n; .. ;_;top
J.Jiug C\?c:r~y so of.1 l~c.:n e1:11d rnc-J::ln~J 2°t n_otc: in tti.(; H'.CLrrJin.. 1\;;, she 
lioc.~c.-:, \'-7C J"!Oticc tli::1.t the ;_;ccorHJ ~in.cl t.li:i .rd b"t..d.··\·:,:1ns or b(:,r 
blous(~· 1Ei.VC: coJ,1-;.,; uncJonc; a:nd thi.:'J.l: :_;;lJc is noL \:Ju;;::;__ring a bru.., 

ON PH:{J)LIS-,MShe 9lc1l1ccs up t.cJ as}: 1I'2cJ a qnc:st:i.on u.bo1..1t some 
poi.nt or ot11err notices ·the dj_rcction of hi.s gaze 2ndr u11-
~~ c:l f CO[J ;---; Ci.l)U. s 



11:iJ'}:,, 

J?H~:'LLIS 
Yes,, 

1,i'ED 
(b,:tfflocJ) 

Yos 1 what.? 

l}DYLLIS 
(looks Upr ;:,i:·~:c.irJl.1s) 

·,_le::;" I 1 11 hz1'\.10 Clin.n(:)'.."' \tJith you .. 

CUT 'fO: 

ON TI-1E BJ•:n----~z.:-.Jt::1101 . ..1\1h ·Lhe: roon1 is dimly l:i:t, ·we can SEE quite.'.; 
cl_c~J:cly 'Llt,:1-L~ '.l'e.d z-:.nd P11ylli;_; {J_.1:c; :Ln bed togct:118r" Tl1ey hwvc: 
f:i . .rd.:·;l1cd J!,~fi· ;Lp_g .1.f:>vr:: ancl '.f1c:c1 lj r,::;:; }';a_c:.:]~f balf d,'.'"°,J(:c,.p,, r·hyll.is 
.rcz.~Lch<:..:c z.·1r:J_·u;_;:-..; to t.hc: r1isI1tst{)_11dl' puts 011 lier glasse:3 t:ind 
chec]~s 11sr ,~~t.ch~ 

J(J:i:.'.Jr:(::1~r J 1·vc:. SjOi~- Ln ~JO... l 1 "\,:n . .::- gc 1L ;_,il 

c--•.itrLt. o 1 cloch r-::J o;: .inq turnor.t-C,'d c."lo\.1.n 
01J Cc.:·1·;·'cc:c St;~·ec;t.,, 

rJ'ED 
(hal:i: ,,,., l.ecp) 

1,Jmrnnph.., .. "1 1 11 <;J Gt you a c,~.b O ,;, ., 

Ph::(Llis SJCL;:; Lo Lc.,r :Cc:ct and in the dJ.rn 1:i.qht \✓ O can SEE tha.t,. 
cxccp t lur J.1c-~J: ~(Let,'_; :-.>C:<::;.. she j_ s 11c:1.kcd Q 

.PL['.{LLIS 
(D~::> sJ;c, cro::;;;:;c•s 

·vJay to t:"11c b;-··d.:.h1.-on;n) 
'l'hrd.::. 1 

;; 0J:~2ty ,, Jt is jt1st thz1t I 1 ve 
~rot thc";sc clicrit.:: t'J1.::1t 0.rc:~-··· 

CU·T T'O: 

11.'ho1:e: is Billy J\1:r:1rncr.r st0,riclinq by the: t.oilet 1 but-toning his 
IJaJamasR He J.oc~]:s up at Phyllj_sQ 



l'J.l\'.}_,T1IE; 
(r_;oft.ly L-_o J·1,:· [~~c•1 F.) 

Too star·tlocl to covc:r l1crsclfu 

BILLY 
( vc1:y se:rious) 

Do yo1..1 1.i1-:::c:: f:cicd cl1ic'J:.c:l1? 

PJJYJ.,l.iI!] 
(}--1op:i .. 1;g dr::-,:3pc.rz1,tcl/ 

l ·L· ·i ,., ·t·1,,-·, 1-·7 (Jl1·1-· r1•··1t-'\i''·'I·) _ ·-·•·" ·-~'- ··-'- .... l- C . .l ,_,,,_. 

J\.hf' ,, c-.,, Ye;::. o 

niJ.1y" 

BILLY 
f~o do :C., 

A.:n\J }·_1c ;-~}11•:i.J_:1c.:: ,-:1:Cf ·Lo Lcr7 
di;~~;:q-:-ir)eo<1r::_: ·Ln t:-.1> ld. ;·; :--i:·r_):_.:,jn ,, 
i} 1 t O t.'h ,~-; }_) C' :_:i ::.· C O ·:; \,.,_ 

INT .. 

ClYl' TO: 

ON PlJYLT...1IS~ .. _ .. r,~, :::~he:; })t·1.r::--.;t::, irr~-::u t.bu ro0m: clo:-,2;:} ··LJV~ Uoor 
bcl1ind her, le. C.l}l~:; ac;-rc1in.f~ i.: it, 

PH:ll,LI~; 
( C'.::/C-'? 1.,,iicJe:) 

J j u::..;-l:--. l1k;i..: ;_,our r_;(HJ 4• 

ON r_c_F;D~·-\'.1ho ba.<:; lcpt out. of J::i:_;c] an_rJ i::; :ocJ:·2:;__r1:.bl 
p~1.nt:so 

Ph>/l1is nod~;~ 

I1nd '? 

int.o his 



r·JXYLJ,I;~ 
He v.1cu1t_ccl t~o l:.:no\'-' if 1 li1~ccl f:i:ied 
c1ri. cl:.:cn .. 

Do you? 

Phyllis nuCs rwt1F)r frantically,. 

y :s.--. } _, 

lj_1ED 

(qrinnins;) 
So \·1b:.xt. 1 

~; ~/our problcru·? 

n:,v 
.i~~ - .... 

VOICE' 

ST .. t: 1 s~ Y'r11c::.-r,:.~---·., 

CU'r TO: 

~+l ~uT,,~,.~,,-,.,Cl· 1-c,.·;,, lc;:,"'ci,. !•. -,_c-1-TITl~ t:ot,_~ · -B'±-11 :F 1. -----\ 

IfAttR:r:w1u--s-\~cet;-
.J10 1 :r~ Cd ·1 Unq ~~tl" 0 '· 1a~[r.Q1L.L.Jlru;:t;c1.J.."1-L 

B li1 LY ' : ; \"' ~"-:1::-8}'.:-
( 1:13,:~r~cl) 

~--

iili1:-.3¥ if.mW. ' . - ,-- ( .,1; . 
1,,·1 z: 

~~-7. 



c@ 
WIDB JllUr--O'Connor sits behind his desk, a bottle of Irish 
Vihiskey and two paper cupci in front of him. 



IHT 0 

0 1 COFJL10J~ 
Ccm1e:; on in 1l 1 cc·.; .. 

{qnst.u.rincJ t.o'.·JurcJ 
the botL:le or1 the 
desk) 

1:'L7he drint.s arc o;,1 the h01J;:,c:" 

1J'ED 
(lYlJZz1ccJ) 

VH1c1t .. ' .~_; qo.l1vJ on? 

(JI COI'-'fl>JOP 
{poli.::;;1J inrJ uf.C 
h.Ls d1~ii.17•.:.) 

1.Che. o).c7 rnan ;--_;u:Lcl L'hc·: corI:.p,T,1y to 
an Ol~ttf_L·t: C:lu\.,i~~J in Jiou,:;; Lon . ., 

0 1 COl}L'!CR 
(clr:i L~1~·.i_j-JC'. l;hc dr:i_1:d: 

'llC:.i pr)1_J_:( ,: ;(l f D:1: 1
.•' <·.:cJ) 

yc-.iL n,;-:. 1 ;:·:Yt,, 1''t.ic•\' 1 re: rn,.·,-,..! 1 t),,:: ,_,,;:: .. Jule.: 
.sh.ool.::'1 _,-:,_,~J rn:lt.c·:-·, cJc1,1_in to 1:.:.1'._·1::;·t·_c,::.1 ;_·~·,yi1 

CUT TO: 

@ 
CLOSE 01.;~·---J-1 ycun(] ni,:Hir in hi~:; rni.cl--t1-,,1,:=,nt:'..c::..:, n.1.cc: luokincJr \,Jell 
drcf:!::ccJ, C;-'-)C'rc H~• ~-:,·l t,~;I' \'.'Ditin\JF ;_;t~;_rin~s 0. S ~" rrrn~ Cl':.I'-J._E:RA 
EECJ.J'-JS 1?0 FUI•T...J SJ_JO\- ✓L~~ I.3i\.CK c-i.nd \·.1e SET~ sc:\i~.-,-.-;i]_ nl:.1.10:c JT1<..::·n C,t;:,_riG-· 

in~-J nc.xt to hirn" ]';.~:; '.CHE c::zqc.1,r;r~;,\ COltI'I?TUi_i'.C.:~ r_rn PULI.1 BhCK V'C SEE 
first. ten, thc:n t,.,c,nty I t.11.r.:.:n t:,\rc:nty-fj v0.~ t.hcn t1d.rt.y pe;)t"llc,, 

1Jih8 V?L'...:it:i .. :•.J~J roc)m J.r3 fillud \..,iitli n1cn Z-'.nd \,.·::,Jrrte:!1·1, <::.J.1 silent:, ull 
r-,c0:cecl, zi.11 v.7c1itill':J for one joh.. HOLD }'CHZ J\ GI~?~T as \\)<.: r_:pol::.'° 
\.,'0.y ut ·Lhr.:; 'ba.cJ:, 1l'cd K1:c.tmc;r D 

\ 

(jy 
\'/JDE SIJZYi'•·· .. -Tec.1 ,'.'.---;.i.t~_; :::-•.c"r.:-os,s r) cJc;:;Jc f:ccitn ,11""!. intc:rvi<.\)CI'i a 

pol:i.f;hc:c1 ~'{01:,,ng rn:-in in hi::3 ruic1cJle: t.v;c~ntic:;, \ter:{ efficient, he 
souncls u bit liJ:c; a tape .recording" 



JFiTJ<R\lJ r:t·/E l\ 
(~JlLtnc:i J1'.J ov,·:r 
'rc~c:i 1 

:_:; rc:~~nnic..:) 
Urn/ b.lTtJllo ~. unt' hmmo G" 

(he loo}:::.s up at 
'I'cCI r srni l c:·;) 

1'7cl1 r: I I m ::_,;urc~ v,,12. 1 11 h;i,ve no trcxublo 
fen: you".,~ 

Tod ]Jrcvthc~ cl sigl·i of r0ljcf. 

IHT 1J~~n.VIE\\:ER (cont~ 1 d ~) 
Of CC)Ul"SC~f f"t:unrn(.::1: is t.hc \r}or::;t time 
of l11c ycc.1r--·-

IJ'EJ) 

(] !:L;~; f:'~:<C(~ f;-3 J 1:~) 
V{hr:::_t c7 1 yr ;·1 llH .. ·-•.,.1, t-.h;_; v;or~d-- time: of 
LJ·1:::~ ~:/C<\J:''? 

(ZlS t.f.10ll~'jh 
1J'e::] 

\V.:.;;f; JLC:l"J.t.{1.J_J_\f 

)_"(·'.·;-;' :i:·('1 ('.c:/) 
J<c,::-.>nDJ C:\Tc·J:i. -L 1-, 

-f }':,:. '.;_r ~jO)J 1.'1.n{·: J (l_.1.\ C)" qr. 
bt:cl;: .C:n.!!1< \iiJ.;::;-_17_:j_on, 

( !~'-OCit}·! 

not. to v10.rry J' V.:r o Kr;:trricr,, 1 1 rn 
,!chingr; ·v;ilJ. C)pen up in L1H:~ fall, 

TED 
( ,,,,-,;~nr ,,) 

,_ l-- -·.14-, '- • ·'-, 

Il~-rTJ~EV:t :i~~\---TER 
(J1d·u9J1ty) 

J<i:r:"". Fran1cJ_'.l' \.,10 Z'l..rc tbc fo.rcn-1c>r,t. 
Cnlf)loy;:10:r!.t agency :; 11 tllcj cit.y" 
J;;c1st. yca:r. ,..-.;e plc.:\ccd rr1r):c2 thz::Ji c1c 0.v0.:n 
tJ·101.-,r-,.::.ncJ r,2oplc~ in. ly pc~:Lclf 
crc;;--itivu-·-

11.'J.,:D 
(rnonntin~J hysteria) 

r_thci fall'? 1 That I s three 1:-Jodd~1;:1n 
months! I've only 
h1)nd:t~c~ll 2.n(J ch211q1_:~ 
]l 

food on ·------- ·---· 
L __ ,{'? 

,::, .. ,.,t,? l 

,;:;ot. elcvci·1 
in tl:ic:: ba.nJ~.! 

lll'U (' .l 

- ,.,---
0 / L(f1Jl 

' 



IN':l.1EP\l J F'.\'Il---;n 
( fro::;; l:::y) 

Itc~ l(r:.::.rcor. I--

J-':.:_i_:.f.~:.L::~UL~S:.il. ..~ 2.J.1 cl th (:.y 
1 

:c c3 

rndc'JC uHi: of ;-7.:i_rl -------- ----- -~-

LODBY r DLDU,, ~~ Dh.Y 

CUT TO: 

ON l\ ROf·-7 0_1_,' J?UOJ:-TE r~oor.rns•---I:n one of t1.1cirn v,rc~ r:-;c::c 1I1ecJ KraF,• 
tl folc](~.;cl up ;:;r::c-L·ion fro1L1 t1:.c.~ Want: I'.ds <0:110 ;:;i_ star:}: of cl:i.r·:, · ,·,1·, 
the:., sl'.121.E i;1 :r:cont C)f hint,. A:; he starl·s Lo dial THE.: Ctd:·
DOLJ.iJf:~3 ~\_].·j CLOSE;_~ 

T!:~IJ 
( ' nt o r v- - 1· - - r "' . .L .• :...,.,LC_\/_;_,.) 

Fr:.i.:LrchilrJ Publ:\.cu l~io:u:::.:? l··J~1.y I ;;pc2J;:. 
to I,J:1: ,- 1J~1cl;:.son in the P0:r:::u11ncJ 
ne-rir'.LJ:t.-11,c~.n.t..,. ~Fir. (L:_;_c}·~~;c)n'.?,,, ,,This is 
Tee·; 1:1_·;,irncr ~ J V,'d.S i:n to ,<;;cc: you 
abo·c1.'l: ·LJ·1c:·'tt. job-··

(c.cn rct".-' l. :; 
i_.J(J:::.>.i.ij_cn ·_1 n tl1(·• 

-.; hi1'.·.::,::Jt) 
(\:, ):J,: r"C.incn I.·') 

~ " .. K:1 ·:_-1·,;,.:-:_:_-, 1.J.'r::d J-.>: :i· :<; ,-, ·'.,~ r . .:1_:_ tc.\d 
r:iS i:c,. c:,,Jl .toe·)~;\/ c.-:,nc·l--•·· 

( 11'1r_,.,., }-,-j ·1 .. P/1 · ·,:--;r,1<':--. . ~.i , .... __ ,_ ,->--., ,. 

(fa1<:.G cbc:c:cful) 
\'~ell, J:i_~:cp n~,~-: in rni~1d if anytJ-1.ing 
e.1::-=.;e clsv0-lops c, 

~l'ccJ h0LJ~:.; up t.J1c. J/!."J.)118r c:J.1(:cl'.;3 anoth~}J: lis·\:irJg frci~·n ttir.; \·Tant 
Ads ~nd stnri:::; to ci 1 .. 

/\ cl1c'i.'.P :r, i.:·.,1].iz:;n r•;f-~t:~ura11t ( ...,.,.._ 
J.' l 

h(lVlc_~ firi_i,<::,l1cO cJi11r1.c:;r a.11c1 a.re hc:·1\)5.119 CC)ffo.r: a 

2.r;:,)11nc! fc1r the 1.'la:Ltcr '-' 

( ,, ' (F -, l i 1-, , ) , .... L :) ! Lr, ... -·':J 
ChccJ~ .. 

CUT 1I10:: ~\ 

f) 
1J'cd ctncJ Phyl1i~-, 

'.CcJ loo}~.:.:: 

A rnoir:ent J.atc~L, the \,;u.i tcr approaches; leans over to Teel,, 



HIS POV:. 

\'J/\Ir_1_·:i-:n 

:it 1 
;-_~ been t0.Lcn c::,. re 

PI-l"lL1.J:TS*-•-'.:.'.hC: is looJ-~:i.ItSJ clO\-'Jn (.tt 11-cr J.ap~ 

TED 
(to t.110 waiter, 
q_l1ic1,_l.~/) 

J .sj:ci.:L_~1; hr.j __ :·i;·-t .me t check C) 

V!l\Ir:f1EJ:{ 
( co:n fu.s•'..':cJ) 

:C::,:cu_;=:;e, ::::u:.-: t'hr-) yr:,1~1!"i(J J.;:::,.cly,, ;:,J-Je 
t,1.l:c CDJ"'() o:C the_; ch0c·k" 

P:UYLiiIS--~· loc};i11c; 'll}_);, rco.l:i.z:i.119 ::.;ornct11:i.nq JU Vl:'01"190 

PHYLJ.,J[_; 

IJ\]:'.J) 

(-L.u 'l.·;10 \F.': \:c.r,, :1 
\'"(,~_er;~ Jj_l.;·r_: :i.(:<"') 

1110ncy and l:)}_-j_n~:i 1u:;. t.1Jc goC·k]::H•.l·1 
chcc·I;:: .. 

1l1he v.ic.d.tcr :Lnol~:s z:tt. bircl like he is cro:,;;:lr but, ncvertb01ess 
he disappe::-1:c,~. off tG\)d:Ct.l the: cc.:.sh re9i:-~-d:~Cl'c 

PJ.TYI,I,:1:s 
(lc-~cln~, for\-Jc.l.J_·cl: 
i.:ryinq to 111.ak,-~; 
amonCI r;) 

I I rn r:,o.r.T~/ "' " ., Teel, I \-?u~:; only 'L:ryiJ t0 

TED 
(f 1.1riour;) 

Don 1 
~-- )tUU uvcr do l:Lc:d:. clSFLl.11,. 

·_-_l L Z- :-¢;k'I; 

L 



Ol,l 'l'LD--hunchcd over the phone, talkjno: to trw telephone company 
about au ovc:rduo bill. 

j_l j~j_) 

(tryin~ to lceep the 
deso(ration out of 
his-voice) 

I know .... I Jeno~ it 1 s p~st ctue. I'rn 
c:10:rTy, but-- •.• Yes, I unde, st:rnd you 
ca,n't-- ... ,,l know .... I kno1,-.;,, ... Look, what 
if' I send you half novv E~nd the rest in 
ten days. 1/ihat about that'? 

( lyin,;,:) 
No, I promi 8 o. You'll have the full 
amount in ten days. I swear ..• 

cu11 TO: 



4 -

...__.?.,.::C__:___..0~="·".·='i-'.;;.,,;,;.,,.,.,..,.,..;;..,.,..-,,,,+-,...,.,.;......;;.,.,:,..,.;-.c,-,..,--,,...-+'J..'-,,....,_,.,.;-...,,,. .. ,f:."•~"""=""...;. .... 
' . 

::p;:; cL:----· 2±:Y!Jtc 6.= ' >'L. , ·_p ·,._. ,_; 1 . = .L:i -·-··--<; -~4._ ,'--h_;_:, 

Ti"''n 
..Lc.'>l..L"' 

OlJ I~-ILLY·---\:,et'vi sit:-~ J ooJ:::iJ.113 tlov .. 'n dt tl1c~ pL:<.tc of fooc1 in 
front. of him cJ.:C:~ t.hcnqh j_·t V.'C.lS a coil.~,J J:il.LtlQ.Sf;.~;.,}:e LlJ)OUt 

to s tr .iJ::_e" 

BILLY 
J 

, • 
. '' it'.? 

ON 11.1LD~ ·· ··p_;·c(;c>:··, q~.,~ c.c"l 1 ] t\rLpy n,·, .1. r; 
t.as tc~ a. t:hil.~lJ ~ 

T::~;_:D 
[..;al.i:_;}:·1ury otr..:::.~---i-:., 

I 11:.:1.t.c ~i.t o 

'?FD 
":/f111_ Cc·;;.1 1 :_,-. JJ,Lt _; :itr \\ ·h 
f~aJ :i_,;1);.1·{··,.r ~-_,t,-:~-d~ J.:::_;:_:,\·_ ._,-::·.-td: c1.nJ 
:{o·u. :i.i}.:_c:d :Lt .{7 i1:.(: 

BILL":( 
( s-Lubl-1 c)rn) 

J:<'.o J didn 1 ·l:" I ]1atc the: brcY\'Hl 

stuff~ :[t 1
~ gross. 

'TED 

A]_]_ it is is C))1J.OUS ~J1d 9r2vyo 

n:r_I:L·i· 
Ir 111 21lJ.t:-;·_c9ic -t:o c•:n.iuns,, 

TL{/ 

Y 0;1_ :1.:c:(! 
Yo 1_1 l -,,,,u h;-L 

T 

BILT1~{ 
I ~n1 ~lJcr9ic to 0111onsG 

·v·i<J_ 1t cJ. f.liZ'..:::tcc, 

'TED 
( t.r:.d.nq not l.:: o 
J Ot~C f)D_t:~l:..:~1CC) 

1-.. 0o 1Th.L~_;; :Ls fj_']JC.. ,}·1.~:·..:l_·, CcL.c..· cl })j tel 



Ycn.1 1 17. J 

.PcJ.uct:c1.nt1y f Billy t,·1J::.t?S :::i tiJY/ bite" lic bc.1.r0ly put:::; it in 
h.i..s mo1..rLl1 lJl:forc he: spits :.Lt cn...::t wit.h 2.·t (JJ:Ci:tt sho\r} of being 
physically ilL 

BILLY 
J think I 1 m going to thro·d up" 

11'F.'.D 
(qcttinq pis:,ccl off) 

Oh, for· Gad 1 s sa]:C0aal!Gro~ 

1rr:D 
r.!'hc~J..:-c.~ oJ,:r.-iy'? n;.::-v,1 L:Yc.1L1 s j"LJ.:~,t J_JJ.ain 
uld ] 1::Lr:·:bur<J r:.;r 0 

JHI,LY 
]·. " ·'-' ::.t.ill 

111 vn 
(t:,··\ COi._'·.~jll c\c 1,1,,h;::":d L-:.:_:·i.:-L) 

rl']1r:.:H e;:,.L ::.,:i:,;._1·c'.~·1;J ii· 

Lil_,r, ·,· 

rJ_iED 
( c·,n(] er 1.Jui La :Lnq) 

HO\) lir;tcn to H:c.: y-::A1u.q mc;::1,. Do you 
1:.::.ni'")'.,.,) vb.::.-!-. I h,:.cl l" o 90 l~hrun_1 ;J.1 to p11 t. 
t.hi~:;; goddc:.srnn :f:"ood en tJ:c s1c,(k1::t1':n t.ablc? 

DILl1Y 
( ,J'"•+.'1. -,·cs) _,l_!._> _ _L_ld_L,, 

i t)()J1 1 t CQr2. l ]1ate i·ta 

TED 
(b10\,_1in~; l.!.p) 

I v;ant 

nut. er, /uur life:· .. 1.CJi.;;:1\::.1
~=; :Lt: 1=1 vc1 

liad it: v,1it~1 Cj:·~,~) c.1-ro1.:•_nd i.J1-i_;3 liou:::,:=;,, 
From EU':J C)nf no rnoJ:·c piz7t',.l Gc.:t it'? 
Star 1.::i.nr; ris_1ht no'.,'/ you c:1n (~tJ.t re;d 
foud li".l::c a norn,::.1 ln:r:x1.an L<<i.rHJ l 

BILLY 



You WD.nt to kr_,_c,-;,,J .<:::offt('tbing? ! ~:"01-1 

i11·e a spoj_lcd selfish lj_·Ltlc br~t! 
J'.'Jow ca.t--

HILLY 
(at the ~:;rJn1c I ... ; '" (') ~ ..J., ,, -· 

I ~1m 11ot •. I ?m no·t !3poilcd •.. I 
won I t.~" .. I 1,.,,on it""' D 

TED (cont 1 cl.,) 
< .. c<::'JO to yc·u:c 9odc]i'""ilH:n. room a:.10 
f3t.dy tl1ercl 

BILLY 
Don 1 ·t yell Qt rnel 

1J.1ED 
(yc<U in9) 

Coc·:1_·1· ,· .c, .. , .. ,~. I icl llF\l>:ld -------·-· ---· ---

Teel jum}?t:i 11p; c.:ro.c,s2s tu Billy ,:1.rH.:! jerk.:·.~ l.1iri.t to his fccto He 
11::..,:J f c::::-.1·:cj_ er: r ·11:·:.]. (: 1~;-1.r:1 :-, ·:.·_J.'J.c clJ i __ lcl kic},j_J"}cJ :111cl scrcan:inJ into 
h:i_:_, J-c...,cy.;: '_Uil-'. c.: .... ,-:;_'.}\ 1

_,· ·.-·.ct::.:; J:.!J . .>: c;~::TDi< 'J•,·11~:;-,.;_, 

BLLT..S 
{c-:t. tLC! l:op CJf 
voice:~) 

0\'.l\·-.1' ,;~)" ~ Yuu j r2 hLn:·t rn0. ,·, c· ~You! re:.: 
hn ctin~r me:;" ,, "I hat(; y·on , .... 1 11at:r: 

yon" .. ~ 

TED 

BILLY 

By nuv;, t.hcy hz.1_vc rcc-:.clv.::cl Billy 1
.:-; roon:1,., 1:Cc-(l cJurr.ps him on ·Ll!.c; 

bccir uJ1ccrcinc.111ic,~tsly ~J1d sLarts 011t of tl·ia room 0 

( uobbinsJ) 
I \·,1wc.:.11t rny.,,. • rnrn,. .., 01Hrny .... ~ ,, I v\1 ;:;,;1t. m.my" ~ 

rncrn:;,~·'/ 

TED 
( a.t tl12 door) 

shit" You 1 ..cc stucJ::. , 1 ~ -i- 7--., ,\ .. L , .. , ,. 11:.8 0 



CUT TO: 

'\'-lID.L;; SIIOrl 1
·- .. -tJ-ic::: d :L:ninsJ area" 

re:3u111c hi~.,; J.nc::11 c1lonl~ ., 

1.l'cd si Ls cJ0v1n z:i.nd tries to 

.BILLY (O.,~:J,,) 

(sobLii_n~J p f:L~(ht.in9 
~O C';,~-r.]'l 1 ---· ~, ])rc,-,-tl1) L -C.'--,'---·· 11.l,) . --· :.c~ ~ 

I 1/,r c,;.n t rny ., " • rrnt,mo. "' ~ rn:nL:TLY o l \-,;ant 

CLO~JEr: ~CN OY..1 1J.il I.U--·-·2s b.c l.·i. £ts hi::::: glc1s-:; to take a drink ;:-u· .::! 
\Ve C(Jl1 f_;ce t:}J:.-1.i.:. li::.:.: is r;ha.kinq J.:L:~c 21. lc:af .. 

CUT TO; @ 
l 

ON TJ·'.D»-~-;;_1_;3 he: fir1:i ~::hc-;cl (lo:inq the: J.z;.st of tLc~ cJishc-:~;,. Ciri-~·-·_::; 
his ha.nc.1s z:1_.n(·1 looJ:.:.s <Lt'CYLlad to nk-:.kc::: ;-Ju.re tli,::-1.t. c:~vcrythinq :i::,r_; 

bc~e:n pv.t. (1.'.:,}("J"';./" II(( flip~; off t.bc :LiqJ-1t. tl1lc1, iJ.S 11.Tn: CJ\1'·'1EP]. 
1I'RACK::) \-J~Cl'l.I 11..Li"lr he wa:L1~.s from room to 1:00_:n; -L~llrnii1.~-; off the: 
liqht.c;, until ]v: 1~--c~1c'l1c·s the~ cloo~c to Di.1 1 

::., room \'.'hi.ch is 
;::;t-:iJ.l. c.l.oi~c-,"1,-. '.i.'rJ ·.h, __ .-,,·.:i.tZ1t'c::-,: fu:r.~ ,:1 n1c:·111:_,r;~~ 1 l.:.hcn ct.'::.;,:,i-~ 01-ic.n 

CU'J.1 

INT,, 

TED;S POV: Bjlly lies sprnw:!.ed 2cross tho bed, Qll tangJ_cd 
up in ·Lhc! ccJVCJ~s~ 

OFI 1.CJ:~L1•·"•~a,s })Q c.rGE:.'.'.':~c\;; to :::he sl.cc.Jp.inq cl.1ild u.ncJ s"l:a::ct~-; tc; 
stra.ishtcn tbr-·, cu·v,.:..,r;, ,. 

Dc.,ddy'? 

n TLT ;v· 

(t:c.nta.tivc.; 

r.LT:D 

(t1_ll c:n,~cr s•_'lr.;::.~) 

DILL"':{ 
J 1

1t1 sorryD,.~ 

TED 

~Chat 1 s ok~ty J' pal. Go be,ck l:o 



Da.cJ 

BILLY 
!vol'''" \"fl"J

0 f-",t) \ \::.; :f ·.,. L -~~ , 

Are yo11u.~gu11na 1 go~a0aw;1y? 

rrED 
or· c -:--.1·.·tr,':':',r:' I I rn not qoinq z.1.\:-.ia\r,, I 
]ovr~ YCJU very ffil1Ch,, I 1 J_J_ 1)C ri9ht 
h(:, c:: u 

There is a bc~t of s1lo11cc~, t]1e11: 

JJ lT1J/''l 

out) 
r:1urr.rn:/ 1E:ft." ~"'isn't 

1r :r-~1 j 

(he_~ p1J.·(:;_--; his a:t~rn 
uro·Qnd Bi_J.ly a11rl 
holds him close) 

Oh, Chrif-;t, . ., ~OJ1,. Chri::~t,, L' c 

(he tJ1:i.nJ:s fur zi. 
mornc.nt: tJ1cn;) 

Ur.) r 
11ru.cl:i" rl7hc 1:c:i . .s:::;on E_;};c left didn I t: 
hz.1vc:> an.ythLr·.19 ·Lo do \:.Jith youo" ~ 

(f>i:J.Uf>Cr i.:l)i,s is 
vc3ry p;:-i inf111) 

Lor)}-._. 1 (Jun I t. kno1>J if tli.ir; 1,-,,,j JJ 
rr!.Ll]-,c c1i-.1_y ::3c·:n:.~r·: t::o :;_1ou1 

I' 11 l: ry cu1c] cxpi;,,_in. 
C>Ln.y? .Gnt. 
Yu11 see tl1c 

.1...~cti.::·;011 y·ui..:::c 1ncJ;,~ 1c!:;~t \\7(•.::.~ bcc1:;,u.~:,~:." ",, 
1'/e.L1r 1 qnc:)_·,;~ it ·v-.'('..S l:-icc:0.1:::::;c: } "];(::."pt 
L.1.·~;,T:i.11~; to 1r:;:.,_·.1:c~ Lc:r :i.nt.:::.) d. c::rL·2.i11 
kj:,)(J or y:,c1:r;onc" :oM::-:i1;:c h.,-~r be the \'.1r'}.\l 
I thc.n..,;~/ht a \•,:ifc \•,'~1.~.c; ;..,.:;upposccl to be. ... 
Only :_,.~·he v,1 0.::,n it lil::o that~ She \·}aE".:i,, G "' 

(:.:·rn.ilcs to hirn.:-;;clf) 
NcJ_lr she w2sni·l li}~e thnto And now, 
\•.7hc.n J t1·1:i.11Jc ("rJ)OUt it., I C2ll ~:;c(.: sho 

/;·J,. __ ,.Y-1 
~•.fr), 



rf·r::n (<'L• 1-l- l ,·,, ) 
.. ' - ,. ; ' '·· ' 

·t:rj r:d \7(:~J-:J' hr-:ir,J t.0 be. Jj_J::c I \s.lZ'.nl-::e:(1-··
vcry l1:·i:1.~d,,. /\t1d \'i1Y.:n ::;J-.i_(.: couJd:1 1 tr 
thc·.:-1 :-_:.1F: tried tc t.e:11 rnc about :i.t" 
Only I wouldr1 1 t lis·tcn~ I guess I 
t:hc.nqht. tl1at if 1 \)tu_; hc:pJ.-':lr t.];:i_t 

rne~n1t ::::.1.~e \1\1<.ts 11<1ppy t.o~:i ,, Only r:;hc.~ 
\\ 1U_:~n I t,, The truth i.s 1 t}Jo unly rc<-1.son 
she, (JicJrt I t lei;;_\?(:) a luL ;Jcion(-:r \•,;c:.s 
b0::!c:2usc ::-:;h:~; lovc,,c.:; yon ::--:-;o rt1tJch" ~rco.nna 
;.:,L:1-:/cd 1-1.ntil :;}:::: ccr1J_l(Jn I t ;;;t:-.an.rJ :i.t 
1,,;it'h •112 CHJ~'{ lo1~9c.r ancl tl'v.:n ,c;hc! 1c_:ft." 0 Cl 

1'hcr8 :i.~--_; ::-i. lr_:,,n,J ])Cj;::1.t. of ::;i.Jer1ce: a~, TLj Jly tJ1irJ~_;_:; ~1bot1_t thi.c:::, 
I·t :i ;_; c] (_::c:·::c ·t-.b~.'.l ;,n ~-·noJ~!iLL!t·L~, 1n~L,Jcn L:1.:, Lc_(~n JiftGcl frc)_:n hi~; 

BIJJIJ·y 
Is 1:1orn c\rer currdns; ha.cl;:_? 

Yo-u. 11:e:, ,.n fo.r u ooCi ~) ., 

E~JL:L~:{ 
(-tl:ott(J"I-1L-.ful l:[) 

1.c·J,~_1J 

Yfov; CJO to sJc cpG 

l:,ILLY 

'ficJJ 

r:JLLY 
\1c::c }-'Cn.-1 fiJ:c-,cJ? 

llc tu:cns bz-.Lc};_ t:o hi~; :.:-:on,, 

'I1ED 
Wh2J:c c~tc you ~Jet t:1:.::yt? 



}~ Il.1T;y 
·:{our .re: }JC\;nc ;,:;'.'_,:i:(< ir:>::f; r'<\>,.,; (;.nd r,n ti-H:' . 

. F'l:i_:nL·:·.L·on•:;~, J,'jJ-,_·; \-.1~.J.:) Lurr:.(-: tr):) .::.1.nd 
he: \)LL:~; Ei red,, 

'l't:D 
Do yrJu }~nuw what fired n1c211s? 

ElLLY 
It rncc.::.ns w1-1e11 you cl on 1 t~ hz-tvr...~ a job .. 

TED 

curncc:n1y l wae:~ ,,,:,Jr]:in'J f(n: P!U\rccJ 

nov.,1 J: 1 hl. loo};j_nq ft.:r :J. nc,\·/ =job, 

1:;1T1l,\' 
(tryi1:,J ·Lo hc:lp) 

Di:J. 
f.ircic3;, 

v:lE,n F1_·::~·d FJ.in'l.;)tc,1r1c: gul: 
he (J.Dt c_; 11.C\·'? jc1b. I.::-~n I t 

t.!·1at ~;cod, aa~i~y? T]1Qt Dc•~ns you 1 J_l 
<:JC' l: ;:_1 ncv; j ul.) ~ 

:r 1 n, ( 1 :1 , . d r o .:: · .··: ~ · ;: 1 .. 
~.;lc•, J; ~n.. •a 

D z1 cl(_; 5.' 

TI'.D 

l love ~/Ul.) . ., .-. 

CUT 'J:0 : ,.-

~/ 

:.\ cl:c" 1.L'"IJC c.z-,_1,101 J, 
~long tl1c~ c~rc.;dcc: 
for a rca ligh·t{ 

~.or1 ·\\1it.h a ·vcrJ pJ:·e:tt~'{ \·Jorrv.-=.,.:ii in hz.:r 1,::-:te 
FH>n:•:.;nt thcv arc J.01.1q1"dnq abol1t ;::some.: p:-civa.tc.~ 
1.!,T;__,:·,_cF.t'.) '\'\ I1J'U TUl~.f.'j u::., lll/_'_'{ rn;-0,·1:c l-::br..::d_r \)(T:'/ 

s \:.re.ct,, l'.;.; ::-;top c.1·C the cux:b, 1\1ai-Li12g 
\-,'e: Jfr~.T:,,H; 

TED 1 S VOICE (Oo~--;,,) 
No1:-n1011? 

tt1rns ~-t the so~na c>f 



\:':JDJ:'.bf:-.; ':CO F'J,:\,T'.11T.i Tc(1 _!_::r;.:_rncr ,'.:t::,.11 c:!.;_n( b<:':;i(lc~ 1d.ni, Frorn tbc 
,c_;;·;icin en Nr)1:')llan 1 ~; f;:_::;_ccl it· i;:, c](-'.[}..I_" L:.h:1t. h(' doci:_;111 -t 

rc:COtJni:;:,c 1J'c:J, 

g ct 1:.1.,-. :-1.y ... 

( rominrJ.i Ti~J hirn) 
Ts:::;d E:c-.'.1;1,~:r"' \1-;c wc .. (o. in -L:b.c tr2.i.nin~J 
p}:ogr2rn at Doyle JJ;:_u1e bac}: in s:i_zt:y
~·;e:";ven" 

NO J?-J:Jt;.N 
(fctl:ing it) 

Oh,. yc,:-il7.~. ,,. "Hi,, .. ,. 
( :l ntrocluct- i c.in s) 

Loir:5 ~-v,.il:--_;L:n, 1Tcd 1(:r;-:.r.;cr" 

TT;D 
( t:o Lb.c WL·~i"1~·-'J_1) 

IJ i C, 

(}J<:tcl:. tc Ncn:Etrl.r:l t 

no timci to v;~1~.:.:t.c) 
You. still a.t Doyle l),:1.J1r_:: ·;) 

Yc;;:thj' I 1 i:1 c;-:,.n D.c:cc,tT1L: 

Gov.· a.re v,-_11.1 I;::.>.i:·1-:.J ot·:·l_-; 

TLD 
J.' ,, , • , :,Jc , ./\ci:l·,,,·1. iy, tL•: cco•q:,cn1y 
I w;.:1,s I t.L1 \<.'OJ.°(l: l·,r.ic;,::: D. v.i'l._il(' l.i~;ck 
c1nd ... ., ~I! rn ;:;ort of Jn':Jl:_ing c1x·c1-n.1•:J ~ ~ ~ 

(-h:it:.}1 a cJz::=q~;;~r;xtc: 
n:.,:nc1·1a1~·1ne:e:) 

Aht,.. "'I ·w;_=i.s v,70J.1dcrin1J .if thc:r:c ·v;as 
anyt.hin~J open. ovcu: ;xt: :/our pl{_·;_cc<? 

1\0 l U·-Jl\ l'i 
li.frcd_cJ IHYL::., K.-r:amc.r" 'I.1]-1ose ;;1..1c\-::.c,r;.:; 

j,1st n1~dc~ ~ big cut l>~ck ~l1(1 \·10 1 re 
clor_;cd 1Jp t.ightc~c th::.1.n. a drt1.r,1,, 

(c1s 11c t.al:,c,.,;3 the 
g:i_rl }yy :.~t\c-; 0.rh1 

2nd st:a1:·ts ~tc1:oss 
t}Je !:;tJ:'Ccl:) 

\'h:J.lr S)(i(:>(l 1uck., It 1 :3 rd.Cl.:: t-,(·, f:C C 

yuD c:i.c;c1in-·-~ 

01:"J 'I'ED---,follo\vinrJ tl1crn" 

TED 
Li ~:t.C?.n fl u "c:-:.1:.p Hli'\JJ-Jc., I couJ. ;:5 cc:11,~ up 



".C.t'·.·.·11 1 
· ' i -, ) \CCJJ!'. Cl,. 

::-_:,::_,r11r:t in:,2 z11"1J \<C c,~;1 .. :.Lc\ ~,1,_u:1t: the 
h~~l;•:·_,_'.:.:c::r y I J:.n.0\-,:? 'J1n.11: ovcJ~ old 

:NO:tJI,'J./\1-T 
(lyi1•0) 

S1..1_rc 1 ;31Jrc~, J\11~/ti111c.,,, Ju:::t SJive 
rn':.: a call,. Good to sec :"/DU aga.i:n., 
J<ro.wer" 

AncJ vd. t-J-i u-Jat, ]'.;'():(');·;,'.J,lJ. c1.ncJ t.hc \•."(.l:!iFln 

:.:;treot, lcc'Lving 'i'c:;d stcu1cling t.112:CCc, 

c]isappc-'.~-)r off dov-?n -u)_.:; 

A c::rre~/,, c;JlCo;·l 1.y [:,lJ.~_-'.":rl'.(-:r d!.i.\' \-;j_·Lb c1 qcntle r;Jin falling n HOLD 
1''0R A DEJ·/f 1 ;:1ncJ v.?c: sc:r~ the f~tit 1.J.r(3c.1y Fa.tl:.1-'::.r, obviot1~~1y 1)0:r:cc.l, 
·LrucJginq d.1o:nq ])c,,'h.:.Ln;:J ru.s C:ia\J.rJhtc:r.. THE ChJ-,-iJ::JzA Pl\lJS i.'{11.'II 

· HIM z-1.s hc:i ent.c):':-:_; t.hc:! plCLYCJ rcnu-:id rJ.nc3 1:E'VEi\L~: 'J'c:J z1-:od T'b_clr:r".\. 
1caJLL:t'l';_J. ;.;.,.<.;i.:~in,c:;·t t·l\0 fence:, \'✓ <:rLc'bins,: t.1:.(::fr cl"l:Lldrcn"' 
Sa,turdC-\:_/' F';:::1,t:J.Jc.r p;:1.1:_;sc::s 1red: 

1J1J~-y \_Le:: lic.:d.:. c·i~:y_-o:t;::.tc 
It 1 J_:t ·.:::~i-Jl f::)J: •--ri'-?c-: 

c:J:/l 1VPJ)/\Y F,7\/l'HEfZ 
(to lier) 

I 1 11 Lie-~ r:i9ht t:.11c-=2re1 l!~·J_l'J in0 .. 
(c:o Ted) 

11;_-.ulq ir1 Li1ere sport .. 

TT:D 
~'l1el, c:ln I QSk you a f~vor? 

( l - • r T ,. • ,..., ·'• , ')-" ' r 'J ,-lL,,.,j \\'cc l.C-i.J ... }\,, 

kids) 

rTED 

I clo~11 t mea11 ~ littl~ f;:1vora 
I rnsan a bi CJ F f0.voJ:' Q 



r_r_'Jlr'.T,_!,1/\ 

(\·.'i t11U:.J.t ;;]; ip]"Jing 
r·\ bc<i_t_) 

'J'hrec }11"1.nclred ~1r1d 2.i ((h Ly-~;e:ve.n 
dollr:-n:;_; ;::i.rH=:l t11iJ.'tY""·fovr cc•nltJc 

TED 
\

1
'll)?.o'l<'O") L· •--•--" -'--

THl·~l-_,t"-1:"\ 
1i'b:J.t. ! ~; llO\·J In\-1C..:h J ''l(~ s:;ot ;.:::c,c.::c~u 
a .. \·>1z:ty" Tllo on.l~{ tt1inq I c:1sk is 
th;:-1_t: ~/Dll c]()n't. toll r;h::!.rlc:y" Dc:;1 0 
cut:. bz1cl.:. o:i·.1 l~l1c:: r-Jllj_-·J?C\rt. p~-1:y·.11\r-;nt.s" 

'J'LD 
T11a11J;s ~ J.ot, but t11~L's no~ j_tn 

,.., I 

TIJEL,.T-'.:".'-'. 

lJ.1:['T) 

(quickly) 
I didn'·t s~y I 1 m cr1,in0 to diuc 
)Jut i:f I should·--~ 

'J_1ED 
(:Cirruly) 

iJihc<l, li,c:;tcn t:.o rn.r:":" Ifp OJ.'~. L~12 rnill_:l_un 
to onC:'. sllut tha.t I ;:~1"1ou.ld~--

( corrcc:tj_11q }1irnsc;1:i.:) 
Th:::_1.t: c1.r.1ytb ~J ::..:;11.ot1clcJ l1ay..;pcn to 
\'/ould ":/0:1 t~i.kt."; C~'l .. 1.:e of BiJ_ly'? 

rJ.1}IELl:: 
(ctt:i~•.;::ell) 

Fi.Cu 

c:'? 1 Yot'l v1c1nt me to tuL8 ct:.r,~-: of 
Billy'i'l 

I I 



!co'·'·' ·'1 ) \. - ,,,; L ' <• 

t_rn;;t. 
1.,d l:h 1Li1n,., I rnc,_;_.i_n1 j f nLi.·10 li,.-:J>p:::nc~.c:] 
to me.:,, J-1c 1 d be uk2.y VJitJ-1 yzYl1" You i .1.:c. 

Silence!.., 

u goeid rnot:hcr D 

1.fiED 
(bastily) 

I kn:.I,•/ it I s noL a.n e:t-1.sy thircrJ to 
an;::v,:c::c ,. 

She! sti.lJ. c~1nnot loo]: 2t him. 

rI'ED 
Loul· 

11 
if it. 1 

.~; ·Lou lL\UCJ'J. Lt"~ _;;::.<1n;\J_
biLL ~ 

'i1l1clma n.c1d.s ii lU1.tLblc t.o ;,;;1)c:a.1: ~ 

TED 

IJ'}":,;Jj"!J;_ ~y•::!(I .1 r~_1J;,: '.I.·, 

n1ucl .~ C' 

EXT., 

CUT TO, 

\'./IDE ,c;J;:·:1:r-----1t ir; four in the morninJ u:nc.J -ti.!(: bni16ing :i.s 
cornple·Lc\ 1/ dcu<L" JJC\JJD t'OF~ l~ El~~l1/.i:1 ,:i.0 \·,·'Cc Sl':E Cl l:L~J}1t qo cin 
:Ln 1.l'ccJ Fc,~1.11~:-:-:r 1 

; .. _._ ~_--,__p::.1:t.rilcnt ,. 

CUT '.LO: 

INT .. 

0!) 

rrccl KrZ-,.1':"l'.'.Lv 1.HL.d)1C. to ~~1c,cr) l'.:~ \V-~1ncl21::i.:n~J tln:ou~Jh t.bc;; 0.1:..1c1rt.incnt; 

;.;;crc, 1-1n,J~~n~1 arulu1d, loc/Li11~J fnr r:acxi1c\:::!1:;_n0 ... Fin~:.lly lie finds c1 

11alf crrrtD:;t of cig:-,.rctt0.:-·; thc:.t ~ro~Lnn.~1 left hehii:d.. P,.s hn 
li1Jht:.::: one up ;:::'~2.cJ cc,::itinucs p-=i.cinqr rJ'l.U~ CAi',.;EJ.<2\ PANS J's .. \';I,Y FR0l'1 
J-IIJ.'-'i. 'J'O 1/l-. 1.l~ LJVl/i:; l~OOH fd.!'-:J: -, ·,·_:,. . 

DISSOLVE TCJ: 

It j_::.,: ~;cvc;1 in t.·h,:~ 1nor11.i11q c.:Lnd 1-;o ;-~I.;;:~ lj_fe bes::i.r1:;1ing :t..n 

COUCI-1 z1r1.U 1::c:: ~;EE ':Led I<r;:\.-,\1e::l: t;-\-:_J:1::-.t:~~h::-~,'1 c1;:•T .. OJ.i t .. h2 cc·,J_Chr z~.c.:;J.eui--., .. 
On th.c coffee t~~blc~ in. [J:cnt or hirn i:::-; an u.sht.;:uy that Js 



pLl.-.:_:cJ J:ij.gh \• ... i. tli h:il i: r_:,1noki:.::d 
as he I,LEI\.l":_: 

iJ.OLD F'OH A 

rrc.d ,:.,;a}:.er; l1LJ, gets un,';;tcz:Jclily tCJ his fci2t. and crosse::; to the 
phone .. 

CLOSER ON IJIM-•··ns he answcrsa 

nc,llu? 

'J'ED 

T.1:i_ stc-n p htnrc-:: you 9ot, ;-3c,rni::>thiI1CJ y0t 
ur r:1.rc ycYu Gt.ill uDt: in t.1ic: cnJ.c.J? 

!J:1ED 
( L;t<.l. J.t" l1j. t:.) 

\-ft_;!li, t1JJ-.".l:C (-:_}."'(! Ct c::; 
DJ1 ·U;,! f:J _;·c.:.:.r })·L..._t_ .. .,. 

o 1 co:iJ? :-;:;>_ ! ::J vcn:-~·:r; 
c 001J ~. Yc,u I re ::; t.i1t out i:n ll;c: culd,,, 
Her~"' 1ir;tcri • I I rn u"l: the ;;t __ :ltj_ u 1·-1 in 
Hc:::d.:.pc,ri~, I clon I t: h~1.ve time: t.o tc.0;l'J<:.c, 
t,lC:111 s J.,'a.:-_:l1io11 azino.. 7-,,_,~;E>i;:,t.a11t 
l\c.1vor\~j_,c_:.i_n~J Mc-1.n;Y.Ji':-!r~ ~i~\1.1ent:/•·· J:'nn.r 
·thou a )1 C'.~ru Givr~ rr1c Q yes oJ~ a 110c 

~CED 
(1i1-:::c; a shot) 

0 1 COL.LJ()R I S VO JCT.: 
Vicct. me: ctt 4-3D Mc.1.di,c.::::.rn Ave,, s 

ful1rth f1C)C,T t tC:T)·-thirty 0 Gott.a go/' 
hcrG I s n1y tJ~a:Ln.c, 

1\ncl b.c.: h;:u1.~~; ;:; l t p"' 
out o:C his r o; __ ;rn i 

)) r~ 1Vcd ['llt:-_; 

\,Jc~1:c j_ ng hi .s 

'l'ED 
(t.o Silly) 

cJ:::,1:J.l1 the ):CC'.Cl\T(:~:):'r nilly come:-., 
amus, s J_J_ l1a].f aslccpo 

I clic'l it! _Yc~t2._I Dl.s1 ma.n .9..0.,t c1. job! 



(~1~t·l:O]~ ()f j~nctly) 
I tr;Id yuu yol:t \,.1u:,116 o 

1J:od grnJ),c; his f::on, picks him np an(,! f;v,1in(JS him aronnd in the 
a.iro 

Thal: 1 s ri(Jhtl ":ton s'L1rc clicll 
tic ~nc] J?J~c~d Plin·tstonc! 

001 

cur TO, 

OYT TUE J:,:7\11-lZI·~ D 1 ~·"-<"\ vc:ry uffj_,:. .l.()H:-~ Jn,_:J:_:i.n~J HltE). :i.n. hi;:; fir · <::::~ 
E:tcu'JrJi:nc) 9uc·1:r~cJ ;J_t Liic: cntra.r1(.'t:.~ to the c1:i.rd nq axcc-L" He c·1_11·: 

his bc)ok \.!it.h the 15-st. of rcs(_:-:,_r"-./(-~tioJ1c_;, loD·i:..s u.1:cund ,-, 

HT~J PO"\T~ 
J ;-: clc:?:i' 

I<i)\ITFJ~ D 1 

1::cz_-,_n1c:r,.0,'~l1hc,.t. 1 s a p;J_rt:.::,.1 of 
th.t c~(::? 

r. Jly v:~ .. cr11·.::•~·1 <-~;r-::::.':---· d in ,, j;-1c:J~:.-;l. <1.n,J t:'...c:1 ,,:;·t:;:,.r_\.JJ.ng b(~:t1\ 1(:<:n 
t ).C_'r'.·l 

J,'!]\JT.Pt~- D 1 

(pornpcu~) 
1 1m ;,;01::,.:y,. sir,~ }·11:t V-1C (]'.:""_'J11 t J"i;;_,:r' 

l:i h c'J·.:.:: iJ'."~3., 

((J.(:er-<Ly uff,:.:.ncJc>:)) 
l dDn t t:. ;.:;it i.r1 u. hicJll c1Lt:i.1:· 

UIDET-Z /\.i•y:;:i,r:{ r:rJ.V\CKiffG 1·:J:rrl-1 T'J-LCi:•1 z1~_:; tJu..:· J,,,1;-_·ij.·t:cc cl 1 Jcc:1.ds tl1:_!i'l1 
;::1.c'l:'o r~ ~. t·ilc.: d:i 1-:i.in~-r z_:rcia t.U/, 7fJ.rd tJ :c t z;J) le:,, l\..buu L: mi(J--,1.1ay there, 
·they pa:-;:::; c:-, t~1b1e •,.-,;he:cc t'-:.:o E:..d.dcrly ricopJ c; 2.rc bc-:inq se.cvcd 
lob st.or,, B:i.11:::{ :..,'L.ops J.n 11is tracJ.:.:::, r 1-Jorrificc.1 ;:_,t the sight Q 

BJJ,I\'. 
(a bit i.:.(JO lCH).cl) 

l}h: .. LL ! ;:; tl:.,:. t? 

DILLY 
(di~;91J.sti_xl) 

I clon 1 t. \·1::·1;:::t 



TED 
Don't worry, you don't have to 
have it. 

And they continue on behind the Mai tre cJ' ,-;ho ,wuld willingly 
murder them in cold blood if he could do so without messing 
up the carpet. 

CLOSER IN ON THEM--as they are seated at their table and menus · 
are passed around. 

i"AITRE D' 
(frosty) 

Something from the bar? 

TED 
The young woman will have a Vodka 
on the rocks. I'll have a Scotch 
and water and a Coke for my son. 

The Maitre d' tears off the order and passes it on to a 
waiter. 

.VlAITRE D' 
(wanting the whole 
thing over as 
quickly as possible) 

And would you care to order? 

PHYLLIS 
I think I'll begin with celery 
remoulade and then I'll have the 
sole meuniere. 

i"AITRE D' 
And for monsieur? 

TED 
I'll start with pate' and after 
I'll have the coq au vin. 

MAITRE D' 
And for the young gentleman? 

BILLY 
I'd like a grilled cheese sandwich, 
no pickles. 

ON THE MAITRE D'--It is as though he heard fingernails scraping 
across a blackboard. 

MAITRE D' 
Beg pardon? 



PHYLLIS 
(enjoying herself) 

He said he wanted a grilled cheese 
sandwich. 

TED 
Hold the pickles. 

MAITRE D' 
(icy) 

I'm sorry, sir, we do not serve 
''grilled cheese sandwiches." 

TED 
(airly) 

Tell the chef to make one. I don't 
care what it costs. 

MAITRE D' 
(haughty) 

Sir, this is not a diner. 

PHYLLIS 
(matching him in 
haughtiness) 

You don't understand, the child 
happens to be a vegetax:ian. 

Yeah. 

BILLY 
(not sure what it 
means, but he knows 
she's on his side) 

JV'JUTRE D' 
(between clencehd 
teeth) 

Then-let-him-eat-vegetables. 

TED 
He doesn't eat vegetables. 

PHYLLIS 
He's allergic. 

J'AArrRE D' 
Then how~ he be a vegetarian? 

TED 
He doesn't have to be. He's only 
six., 

CUT TO: 



EXT .. CEN'ERAL PAHK - DAY 

111JDB :3HO'r--'.l:ho Jr,, turday i,·,ither and· his dcmo:htr,r, ,- l 1 ,- r· ly with .:;> 

rwthing to say to one another, stand, eating jcc:3 lr0,:i a -~ 
nearby vendor. THE CAMERA PANS AWAY E'HO,i! THEM across ·to Billy,
Ted and Phyllis. She is dressed in a very nice suit, silk · 
blouse, high heeled shoes and louks distinctly out of place in 



;f 
Central Park on a Saturday afternoon. 

At the moment, .'red is trying to teach Billy how to 

TED 

Lat~ 

Now look, you hold it like this •• o 
(he places Billy's 
hands on the bat 
just so) 

o•oand you swing like thisooo 
(taking him through 
the motions) 

ON PHYLLIS--watching 0 She can't believe what she's 
Finally, she can't stand it any longer. 

PHYLLIS 
(impatient) 

No, no, no, Kramer. That's not 
how you do it. Look •.• 

seeing. 

She crosses to Billy, gently takes the bat from him and 
demonstrates. 

PHYLLIS (cont'd.) 
.•• you hold it like this •.• 

(showing him her 
grip) 

Farther down the bat. And you swing 
like this ••. 

(to Ted) 
'l.'hrow me one. 

ON TED--as he gives Billy a look that says, we have to humor 
her. He throws a ball. 

ON P!-IYLLIS--as she swings, connects and slams the ball in a 
long, looping fly that goes at least two hundred feet. 

ON TED--v1al:ching the ball disappear in the distance, he turns 
back to Phyllis, o~en mouthed. 

CLOSE ON PHYLLIS--Ernbarrassed, she grins, shrugs and hands the 
bat back to Billy. 

CUT TO: 



EXT. STREET - DAY 

ON A BUS--as it pulls to a stop and a mob of mothers and 
children get off. Among them we spot Billy and Ted Krarner. 
THE CAMERA PANS WI'l.'H 'rHEM as they cross the street and enter 
the school building. THE CAfIBRA CONTINUES IT'S PAN across the 
street, to a Coffee Shop with large plats glass windows facing 
ths school. There, standing in the window, watching, is 
Joanna J<ramer. HOLD AS 'rHE CAMERA SLOWLY ZOOMS IN ON HER and 
we see a look of overwhelming pain on her face. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. MODERN OFFICE BUILDING, MIDTOWN - DAY 

WIDE SHOT--It is a Saturday afternoon in the early fall and 
the shop windows are filled with displays of abck to school 
clothes, complete with fake autumn leaves and pumpkins. HOLD 
FOR A BEAT as we SEE Ted Krwner and Billy apparoaching. Billy 
is talking a mile a minute, in a way that we have not seen 
him do thus far, describing in minute detail the plot of an 
spidode of "I Dream of Jeannie". Ted listens intently, 
absorbed in the boy's description. As they turn into the 
entrance of the office building: 

CUT TO: 

INT. LOBBY, OFFICE BUILDING - DAY 

WIDE SHOT--The lobby is deserted except for a watchrnan who 
sits sleeping fitfully in a chair off to one side. Ted signs 
in and together, he and Billy start toward a bank of elevators. 

CUT TO: 

INT. CORRIDOR, MEN'S FASHION OFFICES - DAY 

WIDE SHOT--A long corridor with desks for secretaries lined 
up next to doors leading to smaller individual offices. As 
they approach a door in the F.G. that bears a small sign 
reading, "Ted Kra.rner Advertising Sales." 

TED 
(interrupting Billy, 
who is still in the 
middle of his story) 

See. That's my name. 

BILLY 
(looking at the sign) 

It's my name too. 

TED 
Right. 



As he opens the door: 

CUT TO: 

INT. TED KRAYiliR'S OFFICE - DAY 

It is a pleasant enough office, but nothing spectacular; 
windows that look out over Fifty-seventh St., simple formica 
furniture, that sort of thing. 

ON THE DOOR--as they entero 

BILLY 
So then Jeannie turns him into a-

(he stops dead in 
his tracks at the 
sight of the office) 

Wow! 

TED 
(pleased) 

You like it? 

Billy crosses to the window, presses his nose to the glass, 
looks out. 

BILLY 
Wow! Is this really where you 
work? 

Ted nods, walks over to the desk and beg ins collecting paper
work to do over the weekend. As he does, Billy goes through 
the office, sitting in every chair, looking in every drawer. 

BILLY 
Is this really your des}:.? 

TED 
Yep. 

BILLY 
Is that really your chair? 

TED 
Uh, huho •. 

BILLY 
Wow! That's neat. Can I sit 
in it? 

Sure. 



Billy plops himself down in Ted's chair, swivcels 

BILLY 
Did morcmy ever see this? 

TED 
No, she never dido 

There is a beat of silence, then: 

BILLY 
Daddy, where is mommy? 

TED 
She's living in California. 

ON BILLY--He has no idea where California is. 

BILLY 
(thinks for a 
moment, then:) 

Is mommy remarried? 

Ted looks around, startled. 

TED 
Not as far as I know 

BILLY 
Are you going to get remarried? 

TED 
I don't know. I hadn't thought 
much about it. 

BILLY 
Are you going to remarried 
Phyllis? 

TED 
(shaking his head) 

Uh, uh •.. I don't think so ... 

CLOSE ON BILLY---There is a long pause, then: 

BILLY 
Will you and mor.my remarried? 

Ted stops what he is doing, looks across at Billy. 

TED 
No, son" Daddy and mommy will 
never remarried. 



INT. 

BILLY 
(looking around Ted's 
office) 

Boy, I bet you if mommy ever saw 
this she'd remarried you. 

LIVING ROOM, KRAMER APT. - AFTERNOON 

CUT TO: 

ON THE DINING TABLE7-Ted and Thelma sit having 

O.S. we can hear Billy and Kim racing around, playing. 

TED 
You ever think about getting 
married again? 

THELMA 
No, not really •.• 

(she thinks for 
a moment, then:) 

I mean, maybe it's different if 
you don't have children, but, •. I 
dunno, even if Charley and I don't 
live together, even if we're sleep
ing with other people, even if 
Charley was to marry again ••• He'd 
always be my husband. That stuff 
about "Till death do you part?" 
That's really true. 

TED 
(yelling out to 
the kids in the 
next room) 

Hey! Hold it down in there. 
~ack to Thelma) 

D;you think you and Charley'll ever 
get back together? 

T:F-IELMA 
No. I don't think so. 

C 1 rnon, 
fling. 
been a 

TED 
Thel. So Charley had 

So what? All in all 
pretty good husband. 

THELMA 

a little 
he's 

Look, I know this doesn't make any 
sense, okay? I mean, forget the 
logic part •.• But I keep thinking if 

,_) 

,'\': 



'l'I-IBLME (Cont ' d • ) 
Charley' d really loved me, he 
wouldn't have let me divorce 
him,. 

BILLY (O.S.) 
Daddy! Daddy! 

Ted glances around; 

if..) 

HIS POV: Billy and.Kim are standing in the door to the living 
room. Billy has a toy airplane in his hand. 

BILLY 
Daddy, look! Presenting Billy 
Kramer's Fantastic Superjet! 

And he begins to race around the living room, making jet 
noises and holding the airplane in his hand. 

REVERSE ON TED--watching him, smiling. 

ON BILLY--weaving in and around chairs, between tables. He 
turns and starts back towards Ted. As he does: 

QUICK CUT: INSERT: Billy's foot, as he trips on the rug. 

Off BILLY--as he starts to fall, still holding onto the plane. 

QUICK CUT, TED--watching, horrified. 

ON BILLY--as he hits the floor. 

ON TED--He leaps to his feet, starts toward the boy. 

ON BILLY--as he looks up. 

JUMP CUT IN, TO EXTREME CLOSE UP--There is a terrible looking 
gash running from his cheek into his hairline. 

Kim screams at the sight of the blood. 

BILLY 
(terrified) 

Daddy! 

EXT. APARTMENT HOUSE - AFTE&~OON 

CUT TO: 

ON THE EJ\i""l'Rl-""\.NCE--as Ted, carrying Billy, now swathed in 
towels, comes barreling out the door, nearly knocking ove 
several people with shopping bags, and begins running like 



hell WITH 'l'HE CAMERA TRACKING JUST I.'.'/ FRON? OF HIM. In the ~Jl 
B .G. we SEE Thelma and l~im chasing after him. THE LENGTH OF 
THE TRACKING SHOT SHOULD BE MUCH LO},GER THA_l\f WE EXPECT. IT 
SHOULD, IN FACT, COVER THE THREE CITY BLOCKS BETNEEN THE 
KRAMER APARTMENT AND THE HOSPITAL, ACROSS STREETS WITHOUT -0 

STOPPING FOR THE LIGHI', ALONG CRO\'iDZD SIDEWALKS WITHOUT 
STOPPING, E1'1DING FINALLY ON THE EMERGfiTCY ENGRAL'iCE TO THE 
HOSPITAL. IT MUST BE GENUINELY SUPZRhuH'\N, GENUINELY HEROIC. 

CUT TO: 

INT. EXAL'1INATION ROOM, EMERGENCY SECTION, HOSPITAL - DAY 

ON TED KRAL1ER--He is covered with Billy's blood; it is on his 
face, his shirt, his trousers. At the moment he stands help
less, watching as, Off-Screen, a surgeon examines Billy's 
wound. 

SURGEON (O.S.) 
(calm, reassuring) 

That's good, Billy ••• That's 
boy ••• Now then, how's that? 
we've cleaned it out ••• 

a brave 
Now 

WIDER SHOT--Billy lies on the examining table with the doctor 
bending over him. 

SURGEON (cont'd.) 
There. That wasn't so bad, was it? 

Billy doesn't say anything. 

SURGEON 
Now then, you just wait here, Billy. 
I want to talk to your dad for a 
minute .. 

The doctor motions for Thelma to wait with Billy and he crosses 
to Ted who stands in the doorway. 

CLOSER IN ON THEM 

REACTION TED 

SURGEON 
(low voice, again calm 
and reassuring) 

You boy is very lucky, Mr. Kr arr.er. 
One inch over and it would have 
caught the eye. 

SURGEON (cont'd.) 
But I 1 rn going to have to take some 
stitches. 



TED 
(flat) 

How many? 

SURGEON 
Ten. 

Ted closes his eyes, there is a sharp intake of breath. 

Ted nods. 

SURGEON 
Because of the position of the wound 
and your son's age, I don't think 
there will be much of a scar. Other
wise I'd call in a plastic surgeon. 

SURGEON 
Now, I'd advise you to wait outside. 
It'll be eas--

TED 
(like a shot) 

SURGEON 
(reasonable) 

Mr. Kramer, there's--

'rED 
(softly, but with 
real vehemence) 

Fuck you. He's my son. I'm staying 
with him. 

CUT TO: 

CLOSE ON TED--He holds his son tightly while the doctor 
stitches up the boy's wound. From THIS CA.MERA ANGLE we can 
see Ted's face, but only the back of Billy's head. Although 
we do not see the stitches being made, we do see the doctor's 
hand, with the needle and surgical thread as it moves into 
and out of view \vi th a slow, steady rhythm. Billy's hand 
clutches Ted's so tightly that the knuckles are white. 

BILLY 
(softly, as each 
stitch is taken) 

Ohhh •.. Oh..hhh ..• Ohhhh •.•. 

TED 
(whispering to his 
child) 

It's okay, son •.. I'm here .•. Just 

... 



TED (cont' d") 
a little more to go •.. Don't worry, 
son •.. I'm here ••• 

EXT. K.."RA.MER AP1". BLDG. - NIGF-IT 

WIDE SHOT--It is late, only a few lights are 

FADE ''OHB 
still on. 

CUT TO: 

INT. BILLY'S ROOM - NIGHT (Sj) 
ON BILLY--He lies in bed, fast asleep, his head swathed in 
bandages. 'r1lE CA.MERA. PANS AWAY FROM HIM across to Ted, who 
sits in a nearby rocking chair, watching his son. HOLD FOR 
A BEAT, then Ted gets to his feet, walks quietly to the door 
and steps out into the hall, closing the door behind him. 

CUT TO: 

INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT @) 
WIDE SHOT--Everything is the same as it was this afternoon 
at the time of the accident: coffee cups on the table, 
Billy's plane on the floor, a patch of dried blood on the rug, 
Ted takes a damp towel and starts to clean the mess, when he 
glances O.S.: 

HIS POV: On a table nearby is a photograph of Billy, looking 
happy, carefree. 

WIDE SHOT--As Ted begins to weep, deep, painful, wrenching sobs.· 

SLOWLY FA.DE TO 

EXT. TED'S OFFICE BLDG. MIDTOWN - DAY 

WIDE SHOT--It is a gray, cloudy day in mid-Novouber. 
falling. 

Sound-effect: a telephone ringing. Then: 

TED'S VOICE 
Hello? 

JOAG.'NA' S VOICE 
Ted? 

TED'S VOICE 
Joanna? 

BLACK®: .·· 'a I .·. 
Snow is · .'; .. 

CUT TO: 



)fCJ (J ' 

RESTAURANT, ISLE OF CAPRI - NIGHT 

ON THE DOOR--as 'red enters, looks around. The Mai tre d 'hotel 
approaches. From his attitude, it is clear that Ted and Joanna .c:. 

were regular customers. ., 

MAITRE D'HOTEL 
Good evening, Mr. Kramer. We 
haven't seen you for a long 
time. Mrs. I<:ramer, she waits 
for you.in the back. 

TED 
Thank you, Johno 

THE CAMERA TRACKS WITH TED as he walks toward the back toom 
of the restaurant. Several waiters approach and say hello, 
the piano player looks up and smiles. As he reaches the door 
to the back room, 

CUT TO: 

TED'S POV, JOAl-.'NA: She sits against the wall, a glass of 
white wine in front of her. She is dressed simply and no 
longer has a tan. Nevertheless, Joanna is still stunningly 
beautiful. HOLD ON HER FOR A BEAT as she looks up, smiles. 

ON TED--He stands watching her, his knees weak. It is 
impossible not to fall in love with her all over again. 

TWO SHOT--as he crosses to ·her table, sits down. 

JOANNA 
Hello, Ted. You look well. 

TED 
So do you. 

The waiter appears, carrying a scotch and soda. He sets it 
down on the table in front of Ted. 

WAITER 
The usual, 1-Ir. Kramer. 

TED 
(not taking his 
eyes off Joanna) 

Thanks, Gino. 

The waiter nods and promptly disappears. 

JOAlTNA 
How's the new job? 
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TED 
Fine. 

There is a self-conscious pause. From the bar, the piano 
player begins playing a new song. From Ted and Joanna's 
reaction, it is clearly a song that has meant a great deal 
to them in the past. They listen for a moment, then: 

TED 
Look at us, Joanna. Just like any 
old married couple having dinner. 
Who would believe it. 

JOAN""NA 
Yes ••. How's Billy? 

ON TED--The question he has been dreading. 

TED 
He's great .•• except ••. 

(not looking at 
her) 

..• Except he had ••• he fell and 
he cut his face. He ..• He has a 
scar, Joanna, from about here to 
here., . ., 

(indicating where and 
how big) 

There is a beat of silence. A moment of shared feeling. 

TED 
(he has to say it 
to someone) 

I can't help but feel somehow ..• 
it's my fault. I keep thinking I 
could've done something--stopped it ••• 

JOANNA 
You can't tell it from a distance, 
Ted. 

For the first time he looks up at her. 

TED 
What? 

CROSS-CUTTING BETWEEN THEM 

JOAN""NA 
I've seen him. 

TED 
You have? 



JOAi'\INA 
A few times. Sometimes I sit in that 
coffee shop across the street and 
watch when you take him to school. 

ON TED--speechless. 

JOAi'lliA 
He looks like a terrific kid. 

TED 
He is .. ,,., 

(he still can't 
get over it) 

You sat in that coffee shop across 
from school--

JOANNA 
(completing the 
sentence) 

Watching my son ••• Ted, I've been 
living in New York for the past 
two months. 

TED 
(amazed) 

You've been living here, in the 
city? 

JOANNA 
(a deep breath) 

Tedo •• The reason I wanted to see you ••• 
••. I want Billy back. 

TED 
You want what?! 

JOANNA 
(firm) 

I want my son. I'm through sitting 
in coffee shops looking at him from 
across the street. I want my son. 

TED 
Are you out of your mind?! You're 
the one that walked out on him, 
remember? 

JOANNA 
(trying to explain) 

Ted, listen to me ..• You and I, we 
had a really crappy marriage-

(hastily) 

--.,s-



) 
; 

Silence. 

Silence 

JOANtTA (cont' a.) 
Look, don't get so defensive, okay? 
It was probably as much my fault as 
it was yours ••. Anyway when I left 
i was really screwed up--

TED 
Joanna, I don't give a--

JOANNA (cont'd.) 
(she will be heard) 

I didn't know who the hell I was. 
Ted, all my life I'd either been 
somebody's daughter or somebody's 
wife, or somebody elses mother. 
Then all of a sudden, I was a 
thirty-two year old, highly neurotic 
woman \vho had just walked out on 
her husband and child. I went to 
California because that was about 
as far away as I could get. Only ••• 
I guess it wasn't far enough. So 
I started going to a shrink. 

(leaning forward, 
very sincere) 

Ted, I ' ve had time to thir>J<:. 
been through some changes. 
learned a lot about myself. 

Such as? 

TED 
(like a shot) 

TED 
(boring in) 

I've 
I've 

Come on, Joanna, what did you 
learn? I'd really like to know. 

TED 
(relentless) 

One thing, okay? Just tell me one 
godd=n thing you've learned. 

There is a beat of silence, then: 

JOAl'i!NA 
(quiet, determined) 

I've learned that I want rr:-y son. 



ON TED--He reacts as though he hcts been slapped. 

TED 
Joanna, go be a mother. Get married; 
have kids. Don't get married; have 
kids. Do whatever you want. I don't 
give a damn. Just leave me out of 
it-~and leave l']Y kid out of it. 

JOA..'\fNA 
Ted, if you can't discuss this 
rationally--

TED 
(getting to his feet) 

Joanna, go fuck yourself! 

And with that he turns on his heels and stalks out of the 
restaurant. 

INT. LAWYER'S OFFICE - DAY 

CUT TO:~ 

WIDE SHOT--A large, very plush office: lots of antiques, 
beautiful nineteenth century paintings on the wall along 
with autographed photographs of at least three ex-presidents 
of the United States. Sitting behind a large and imposing 
desk is JOHN SHAUNESSY, a handsome, formidable man in his 
early sixties. He is well dressed, a cornflower in his 
buttonhole, that sort of thing. At the moment, Shaunessy 
leans back in his chair as Ted finishes his story. 

Ted nods. 

TED 
(leaning forward, 
intense) 

Look, she walked out on her own 
child, right? That's desertion, 
right? Mr. Shaunessy, I'm telling 
you it's an open and shut case. 

SHAUNESSY 
First, there's no such thing as an 
oDen and shut case. Especially where 
c;stody is involved. Got it? 

SHAUNESSY 
Second, the burden is on us to prove 
your ex-wife is an unfit mother. That 
means I'm going to have to play rough 
and, if I play rough, you can bet they 
will too. Can you taJ;:e that, .Mr. Kramer? 



Ted nods. 

SHAUNESSY 
Third, it'll cost you five thou. 

REACTION 'l'ED--That' s an astronomical amount of money to him. 

SHAUNESSY (cont'd.) 
That's if we win. If we lose, you 
could end up having to pay your 
wife's court costs as well. 

Fine. 

TED 
(determined) 

Sff..AUNESSY 
Good. You've hired yourself a hell 
of a lawyer, ~lr. Kramerc 

(down to business) 
How old is the child? 

TED 
Six. 

ON SHAUNESSY--He shakes his head. 

SHAUNESSY 
That's tough. In most cases in
volving a child that young, the 
court tends to side with the mother~ 

ON TED--agitated. This is not what he wanted to hear. 

TED 
But she signed over custody. Here ••• 

He digs in his pocket, pulls out a piece of paper and thrusts 
it at the lawyer. 

SHAUNESSY 
(glancing at it) 

I'm not saying we don't have a shot, 
but it won't be easy ... 

( thinks for a 
moment) 

Mr .. Kramer, do me a favor~ There 
is something I find verv helpful 
in matters like this. I sit down 
and make a list of all the pros 
and cons on an issue. I actually 
write them down and look at them<> 
I want you to do that, okay? Then, 



INT. 

SHAUNESSY (cont'd.) 
after that, if you're really sure 
you want to retain custody of your 
child--then we'll go in there and 
whip their asses. 

LIVING ROOM, KRAMER APT. - LATE AT NIGHT 

WIDE SHOT--Ted sits at the dining table, the supper dishes 
have been pushed aside. He has a legal pad in front of him 
and is writing. THE CAMERA DOLLIES IN CLOSER. 

INSERT, TED'S POV: The legal pad. On one side Ted has 
written "Pro" and on the other, "Con". Underneath "Con" Ted 
has written a long list of the drawbacks involved in keeping 
Billy: Sex life, Money, Possibility of remarriage, Sleep, 
Emotional dependence. The "Pro" side of the list is empty. 

ON TED--He sits for a moment, starring at the list, then he 
cru.~ples the paper, gets to his feet. 

CUT TO: 

INT. BILLY'S ROOM - NIGHT 

ON THE DOOR--as Ted enters. He crosses to Billy's bed where 
the child is fast asleep, sits down on the edge. 

TED 
(shaking the boy 
gently) 

Billy •.• Billy ••• 

The child rolls over, looks up at Tea drowsily. 

TED 
I love you, Billy. 

BILLY 
(half asleep) 

I love you too, daddy. Good
night. 

Ted kisses the child, gets to his feet and starts toward the 
door. 

TED 
Sleep tight. Don't let the bed
bugs bite ••• 



BILLY 
(almost asleep 
again) 

See you in the morning light ..• 

PI:IYLLIS ' BEDROOM - NIGHT 

CUT TO: 

@ 
WIDE SHO'r--Ted and Phyllis, getting ready to go to bed. They 
look like a couple that has been married at least five years. 
Ted is busy talking as he takes off his tic, jacket and starts 
to unbutton his shirt. Phyllis is getting unc3ressed also; 
hanging things in the closet, putting things away in drawers. 
But as Ted continues to talk, she watches him apprehensively, 
it is clear that something is wrong. 

TED 
(he has become an 
armchair lawyer) 

So, naturally, you assume that since 
Joanna left, that woula be a compell
ing point against her, right? 

Right. 

PHYLLIS 
(thoughtful) 

TED 
But it doesn't work that wcty. A 
major decis.ion was handed clown by 
the Appellate Court in 1969--in 
the case of Haskins vs. Haskins. 

PHYLLIS 
Kramer--

TED 
Now in Haskins vs. Haskins the court 
ruled in favor of the mother, thus 
establishing a precedent for awarding 
the child to the mother even thouoh 
she previouslv abandonea the baby. 

PHYLLIS 
KraJner .•. There's something I ought 
to tell you. 

TED 
Yeah? 

PHYLLIS 
I 1 ve been offered a job in Washington 
with H.E.W •• 



CLOSE ON TED--He stops what he is doing, 

TED 

<(O 1' s 

turns to he,@(,""' 
And? 

PHYLLIS 
a deep breath) 

I'm going to take it, 

REACTION, TED--He sits down on the bed. 

PfiYLLIS (cont'd.) 
It's a very good job--too good to 
pass upo I'll be handling funding 
for the whole.,o 

(she stops, sits 
beside him on the 
bed) 

Look, I ••. 
(she means love) 

••• "like" you a lot. And you ••• 
( she means love) 

••• "like" me, okay? Maybe if it was 
a year from now; maybe things would 
be different ••. 

'FED 
(quiet} 

But it's not year from now, is it? 

She shakes her head, then, reaches out and touches him. 

PHYLLIS 
I'll miss you, Kramer ••• 

INT. CORRIDOR, MEN'S FASHION MAGAZINE - DAY 

CUT TO: /":'\ 

® 
A wide corridor containing a row of secretaries desks and 
beyond them, a wall, · off of which opens a series of offices. 

Note: that we see Christmas decorations hung everywhere. TEE 
CAMERA TRACKS ALONG THE CORRIDOR where we SEE small clusters 
of men and women gathered around desks and in various offices. 
The mood is definitely not good. Everyone seems to be in a 
state of shock. They talk in the kind of hushes whispers 
usually reserved for funeral parlours. THE CA~IBRA CONTINUES 
IT'S TRACIUNG past one man who is furiously cleaning out his 
desk, taking everything that isn't nailed down. THE CAMERA 
COYJ.ES TO REST ON THE DOOR OF JIM O'CONNOR'S OFFICE as it opens 
and O'Connor appears with Ted, his arm around the younger 
man's shoulder. 



TED 
(furious) 

I'm out of a job, right. 
before Christmas and I'm 
goddarrm job. 

O'CONNOR 
(reasonable) 

One week 
out of a 

We're all out in the cold, Ted. They 
folded the magazine. These guys 
promised me they had plenty of capital. 
Then, I guess when money started get
ting tight--

TED 
They pulled the plug. Sonofabitch! 

And he turns and walks away from O'Connor. THE CAMERA, TRACKS 
WITH TED as he makes his way back to his office. As he enters, 
the telephone rings. 

CLOSER ON TED--as he picks it up. 

Yeah? 
TED 

SECRETARY'S VOICE 
(from the receiver) 

Mr. Kramer? ..• Hold for Mr. Shaunessy ••. 

Then, a moment later: 

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
Ted? They've set the court date. I 
just heard today .. ~It 1 s ~~~January 
tenth. 

TED 
(sagging in despair) 

Oh Christ .•.. John, there's something 
I ought to tell you. My ... ah, situa
tion has .•. changed. I lost my job. 
The place folded--underfinanced. 

There is a long pause, too long. 

TED 
John? 

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
(thoughtfully) 

Ted, I won't lie to you; we don't 
have a hope in hell of winning a 
custody hearing if you're out of work. 

--;:: 



Ted leans against the phone, his eyes closed. 

TED 
(softly, but with 
real feeling) 

Good Christ, Joanna, just get the 
hell out of my life. 

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
Ted? Are you there? 

TED 
Yeah. 

SBAUNESSY'S VOICE 
Any prospects? 

TED 
( trying to make 
himself believe it) 

Don't worry. I plan to have 
something within twenty-four 
hours, Joh. 

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
(amazed) 

How the hell are you going to do 
that? 

TED 
(grim) 

I don!t know. 

t / 

Ted hangs up the phone, takes a last look around the office. 
Then, taking with him only a photograph of Billy from his desk 
and his coat, Tad Kr~aor atalka out uf tho offic:~T TO,,) 
INT. INTERVIEW ROOM, EMPLOYlflENT AGENCY - DAY (s.J) 
WIDE SHOT--It is the same office and the same interviewer 
that Ted dealt with earlier. It is clear from the man's 
behavior that he has no idea that Ted has had another job in 
the intervening time period. 

INTERVIEWER 
(pulling Ted's card 
from the file) 

Ah, yes ..• Here we are, Mr. Kramer. 
Let's see the last time we chatted 
it was ••• 

(seeing the date, 
embarrassed) 



/r· 

Tea sits 

INTERVItdER (cort' a ) ('\;(Ji\ 
Well, it's been some time.... . • . \_ ye~ 

across from him, tapping his foot impatiently. 

ON THE INTERVIEWER--giving Tea his most winning smile. 

INTERVIE"dER 
Actually, Mr. KraJner, this is the 
worst time of the year to look for 
a position. I mean, everyboay waits 
for their Christmas b~nuses before 
they start looking arouna. Now, if 
you'll wait until after the first 
of the year--

TED 
(cutting him off) 

I neea a job~-

The man gives Tea a weary look ana then flips through his cara 
file, finally pausing at one. 

INTERVIEilER 
(going through the 
motions) 

There might be something at McCalls 
but ••• 

(shaking his heaa) 
I'm not sure they're really serious. 
The position's been open two months 
ana ..• 

(shrugs) 
They may just be on a fishing expedi
tion. 

(cheerful) 
I'm sure you'll be much happier if 
you wait until after the first':!-

TED 
(checking nis watch) 

Call up the people at McCalls. Set 
up an appointment at four. 

Mis-ter 

INTERVIE;•/ER 
(politeness strained 
almost to the breaking 

. t' poin; 
Kr arner, it I s .. ~ ., 
(checking his 
watch) 

~e~almost four nowa Itrs the Friday 
before Christmas. Nobody is going 
to want to--

•r 



TED 
(leaning forward, 
tough as nails) 

Either you call and set up the 
appointment, or I'll call. And 
if I call, you lose the commission. 

IN---rERVIEWER 
(arch) 

My, we are a hot shot aren't we? 

Ted is already on his feet and half way out the door. 

TED 
You bet your ass. 

CUT TO: 

INT. OFFICE ADVERTISING MANAGER, MCCALLS - LATE AFTERNOON 

It is dark outside and the lights are on in the office. From 
beyond the door, we can hear the sounds of a Christmas office 
party in full swing. 

ON JACK ACKERMAN--The advertising manager. A balding man in 
his mid-forties, he wears a suit, complete \;ith vest. At 
the moment he sits behind his desk listening to Ted's spiel; 
from time to time he glances at the resurne on the desk in 
front of him. 

TED (O. S.) 
So, Mr. Ackerman, as you can see from 
my resume, my experience in setting 
up the leisure package concept means 
that I've spent a lot of time working 
along the same lines as your multiple 
buys and your regional advertising 
ideas. I know the pitFalls, but-
and this"is more imnortant--I know 
the potenb ~venue for the -;;;;;;;any 
inherent in these programs. 

ON TED--as he finishes. He sits back, pleased with himself 

CROSS-CUTTING BETWEEN THEM 

ACKERt'-lAl'\f 
Well, Mr. Kramer, I must say this 
has been very impressive. I'd like 
to think about it and get back to 
you. 

-~ 



TED 
( leaning forward) 

Mr. Ackerman, is there anyone else 
that I should see before you come 
to a decision. 

ACKERMAN 
Mr. Spencer, our Advertising 
Director. 

TED 
(no time to waste) 

Could I see him right away? 

ACKERMAN 
( taken aback) 

'I'm sorry, but he's leaving this 
evening for a two week vacation. 
I'll set up something the moment 
he gets back. 

He gets to his feet, starts to shake Ted's hand, ready to 
end the interview. 

TED 
I'd like to see him now--before he 
leaves. 

ACKERMAN 
Mr. Kramer, I don't think--

TED 
(means it) 

I want this position very much. 

Ackerman gives Ted a long, considered look, then: 

ACI<ERMAN 
Wait here. 

He turns and goes out the door. 

INT. OUTER OFFICE MCCALLS - LATE AFTER.l'\JOON 

The large room is crowded with secretaries, junior executives, 
researchers, editors, ad-men, etca, etc~ They all have 
drinks in their hands and there is a good deal of kissing and 
general conviviality going on. 

THE CAMERi\ TRACKS WITH ACKERJIJAJ."\f as he steps out of his of:Eice, 
closes the door behind him and makes his way across the room 
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to JvlIL SPENCER, the Advertising Director" At the moment@~ 
Spencer stands with his coat over one arm and a drink in his 
hand talking to a very pretty young woman. Ackerman approaches 
him, whispers something in his ear. Spencer shakes his head 
and points to his watch. Ackerman says something else and 
finally, with a look of weary resignation. Spencer excuses 
himself from the pretty young woman and follows Ackerman back 
to his office, THE C&"IBRA FOLLOWS THEM. As Ackerman opens 
the door to his office, THE CAMERA IS ANGLED so that we can 
see past them, into the office ,,here Ted stands waiting. 

ACKER.MAN 
(as they enter) 

Mr. Spencer, Mr. Kramer. 

SPENCER 
(not wasting any 

So you're the go-getter. 
you've got ten minutes. 

time) 
All right, 

As the door closes behind thern, blocking our view, THE CAMERA 
PANS UP to a clock over the door. It reads five fifteen • 

.MATCH DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. ACKERMAN'S OFFICE - LATE AFTERNOON ctfJ 
ON A CLOCK--which now reads five twenty-two. THE CAMERA PULLS 
BACK TO REVEAL Spencer, now sitting in Ackerman' s chair, his 
feet on Ackerman's desk. Ted has just finished his pitch. 

SPENCER 
(sipping his drink) 

That's very interesting, .Mr. Kramer. 
I must say, it's very interesting. 
Let me think about it. I'll let 
Jack ••• 

(indicating Ackerman) 
... know and he'll get in touch with 
you. 

Spencer gets to his feet, starts to retrieve his coat. 

ON TED--as he decides to take a gamble. 

TED 
Excuse me, I believe you said I had 
ten minuteso 

ON SPENCER--almost at the door, looking around. 

SPENCER 
·well? 



ON TED--checking his watch. 

TED 
That means I 1ve got b,,;o minutes 
left. I understand you're paying 
twenty-five. 

Spencer nods. 

TED 
( a deep breath, then 
a real huckster) 

All right, I'll tell you what I'm 
gonna' do--I'll take the job at 
twenty-two-five. Now, that's 
twenty-five hundred less than you're 
offering. The only thing is, you 
have to say yes right now. Not 
tomorrow. Not next wee}::. Not after 
the holidays. It's worth it to me 
for a yes right now and I'll take 
twenty-five hundred less. I plan 
to make it up in commissions anyway. 

( 6 3 

There is a long beat of silence as Spencer and Ackerman look 
at one another. They were clearly not prepared for this. 

TED 
(watching them) 

Today only. One day only. Twenty
two five. 

SPENCER 
Mr. Eramer, can we talk privately 
for a moment? 

TED 
Certainly. 

OUTER OFFICE - LATE AFTERl.\fOON 
OUT TO•@· 

ON TED--as he steps out of Ackerman's orrice, sits down. Now, 
all of the fear, all of the anxiety that he has been fighting 
down comes welling up. What if he pushed too hard? \'/hat will 
he do if he doesn't get a job? If Ted Kramer could fall to 
his knees and pray, he would. 

CROSS-CUT WITH TP£ CHRISTHl\S PARTY--that s 0,1irls around him. 
We notice in particular, one very pretty young \voman flirting 
with a nurnber of men,, She is wearing a dress with straps, 
one of them has broken and she has patched it with a piece of 
masking tape, 

Finally the door to Ackerman's office opens and he stops out. 



ACJ<:ERMAf,J 
Mr. I<ramer? 

Ted jumps to his feet, starts into the office. 

INT. ACKERMlu\f' S OFFICE - LA'I'E AFTERL"IOON 

CUT TO~ 

ON SPENCER--He looks at Ted carefully for a 

SPENCER 

long time, then: 

(grins) 
Welcome aboard, Mr. Kra;.uer. 

C.U. TED--There is an instant of relief, then, with astounding 
cool: 

TED 
Well, gentlemen, I'm pleased to be 
with you. 

ANOTHER ANGLE--as they shake hands, say their good-byes. THE 
CAMERA TRACKS WITH TED as he makes his way through the 
Christmas party that is still going strong. Then, suddenly, 
as he passes the very pretty woman we noticed earlier, he 
turns and kisses her. 

QUICK CUTS--as a look passes betv,een them, a sudden chemistry, 
something we have not seen in Ted before. 

EXT. 

TED 
(steps back from. 
the astounded 
girl, grins) 

Merry Christmas. 

STREET - DAY 

CUT TO: 

ON A BUS--as it pulls to a stop, the doors open and, along 
with the usual flood of mothers and children, we see Ted and 
Billy Kramer. THE CAMERA TRACKS 1'1ITH THEM as they walk to
ward the school. 

BILLY 
Dad? 

TED 
Yeah? 

BILLY 
Will I eVGr see my momrny again? 



Involuntarily, Ted glances across the street toward the Co~f e 
Shop. 

HIS POV: There, standing at the window, watching is Joann q ~ 
ON TED--His eyes still on Joanna. 

TED 
I don't know, son. I can't say 
for sure. 

BILLY 
I'd like to see my ITIOi1L'1\Y again ..• 
I miss her. 

TED 
I understand, pal. 

By now they are at the door of the school. 

TED 
(as he kisses 
Billy good-bye) 

You're a terrific kid, Billy Kramer. 

He stands watching as the boy rushes off into the building. 
Then he turns back and looks once again in the direction of 
the Coffee Shop. 

HIS POV: This time there is no one there. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. KRAMER APT. BLDG - NIGHT 

ESTABLISHING SHOT--It is late, the building is dark. 
A BEAT as we see a light go on in Ted Kramer's apartment. 

CUT TO: 

INT. KITCHEN - NIGHT 

ON TED--as he takes a phone book, thurr-bs through it, looking 
for a number. He finds it, starts to dial. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. VERY MODERN, VERY FANCY APT. BLDG., SUTTON PLACE - NIGIIT 

WIDE SHOT--HOLD FOR A BEA:r as we HEAJ.CI.: ~ 
Sound-effect: telephone ringing. Then, a moment later W 



SHAUNESSY' S VOICE 
(he is obviously 
asleep) 

•.• Hello? 

TED'S VOICE 
John? It's Te~ Kramer. Listen, I 
just got a terrific iaea--

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
For Goa's sake, Kramer, do you know 
what time it is? 

TED'S VOICE 
(ignoring the 
question) 

Listen, I just rememberea; Joanna's 
been going to a shrink. What hclppens 
if we take a run at her mental stab
ility? 

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
You have any hard eviaence? 

TED'S VOICE 
No, but I'm not trying to have her 
committed. If we can just show she's 
a little off-center, I thought--

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
You ever see her talk to the walls? 

TED'S VOICE 
No, but--

SHAUNESSY'S VOICE 
Then forget about it, Kra~er. Go 
back to sleep. 

And with that, he hangs up the phone. 

~ I 06 
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CUT TO: 

INT. KRAMER APT. - FAY 

ON THE FRONT DOOR--It is open ana standing in the doonvay is 
an attractive \vOrnan, a bit ovenveight and very serious. This 
is Dr. Alvarez, the court appointed psychiatrist. 

ALVAREZ 
Mr. Krarner? 



TED 
Yes? 

ALVAREZ 
I'm Dr. Alvarez, Judge.Atkins asked 
me to look in on your son and pre
pare an evaluation sheet. 

TED 
Oh, yes. Won't you come in. 

Dr. Alvarez enters the apartment. Ted helps her off with her 
coat. 

ALVAREZ 
Where is the child? 

TED 
He's in his room, playing. 

ALVAREZ 
Good. I'll see him in there. 

As Ted carries her coat to the closet, Dr. Alvarez walks into 
the living room, looks around. 

ALVAREZ 
Mr. Kramer, do you ever have sex 
in here with anyone? 

TED 
Doctor, I attempt to conduct my 
social life discreetly. At the 
moment I am seeing no one. 

CROSS-CUTTING BETWEEN THEM 

ALVAREZ 
Does that distress you? 

TED 
Not particularly. 

ALVAREZ 
What does? 

TED 
The prospect of losing ::r,y child. 

ALVAREZ 
(mukes some notes, 
then:) 

Very well, I'd like to see him if 
I may. 

•,C 



They cross to the door of Billy's room. Ted opens 

INT. BILLY'S ROOM - DAY 

THEIR POV: 
Billy sits 

The room is a mess, blocks are stacked 
in the middle playing with his toys. 

ON TED AND DR. ALVAREZ--They stand in the doorway. 

TED 
Billy. This is Dr. Alvarez. She 
would like to talk to you. 

Sure. 

BILLY 
(looking up from his 
toys) 

~ (0 t 

There is an awkward pause as Ted remains in the doorway. 

DR. ALVAREZ 
(pointedly) 

I'd like to talk to Billy privately. 

TED 
(embarrassed at 
being caught) 

Oh, yeah •••• 

Reluctantly, Ted leaves, closing the door behind him. THE 
CAMERA TRACKS WITH HIM as he crosses the living room to th 
couch wnerenehas a stack of legal books an-a---'a"---1-1i.iml5er of 
note pads spread out. He is obviously continuing his legal 
education. THROUGHOUT THE FOLLOWING, THE CAMERZ\. REMAINS ON 
HIS FACE. 

ALVAREZ (0. S.) 
What do you have here, Billy? 

BILLY (O.S.) 
Detroit. 

ALVAREZ (O.S.) 
Have you ever been to Detroit? 

BILLY (O.S.) 
No. But I've been to Brooklyn. 

ALVAREZ (0. S.) 
I see you have people there. What 
are their names? 



--------------- --···. 

BILLY (O.S.) 
'l'hat' s Kim .•. And this one's Thelma 
and that's Mrs. Willews'ca and this 
is daddy and that's Bat,-;ian and over 
there is Robin. 

ALVAREZ (O. S.) 
What about your mommy? 

BILLY (O.S.) 
Oh, sure. Here, this can be mommy. 

ALVAREZ [O.S.) 
Do you like to be with your mommy? 

Ted by now has given up all pretense of working. He wags his 
pencil in the direction of the door. 

TED 
(the defense attorney) 

Objection. You're leading the 
witness. 

BILLY (O.S.) 
Sure. 

ALVAREZ ( 0 . S . ) 
W'nat do you like best about her? 

BILLY (O.S.) 
Lunch in a restaurant. 

ALVAREZ (0. S.) 
What do you like best about your 
daddy? 

BILLY (O.S.) 
Playing. 

ALVAREZ (0. S.) 
Toll me, does your daddy ever hit 
you? 

REACTION, TED--eyes wide. He starts to get up. 

TED 
Objection. 

BILLY (O.S.) 
Sure. Lots of times. 

This brings Ted all the way to his feet. He starts across 
the living room headed for the door to Billy's room. 



ALVAREZ (O. S.) 
(interested) 

When does he hit you? 

~ t(d 

Ted has his hand on the doorknob, about to enter. 

BILLY (O.S.) 
He hits me on the planet Kriptarium, 
when I steal the buried treasure 
from the famous peanut butter factory. 

ALVAREZ ( 0 . S . ) 
In real life when does he hit you? 

BILLY (O.S.) 
(laughing) 

My daddy doesn't hit me, silly. Why 
would my daddy hit me? 

CUT TO: 

INT. BEDROOM - VERY EARLY IN THE MORNING ~ 
CLOSE ON A..N" ALARM CLOCK THAT SITS ON A NIGHTSTAND--As V 
rings, THE CAMERA PANS ACROSS and we SEE Joanna sitting in 
bed wide awake, smoking. As she puts out the cigarette she 
has been smoking and starts to get out of bed, 

CUT TO: 

INT. KITCHEN, TED KRAMER'S APT. - EARLY MORNING ~ 
ON TED--who stands with a cup of coffee in his hands, looKing 
out the window, but not seeing anything. HOLD FOR A BEAT, 
then he checks his watch and starts for the bedroom. 

INT. JOANNA'S BEDROOM - MORNING 

CUT TOQ 
ON JOAJ:TNA--as she selects a very conservative suit from her 
closet. 

INT. BILLY KRAMER'S BEDROOM - MORL"1ING 

CUTTOc~ 

WIDE SHOT--as Ted, now fully dressed; wearing a dark blue 
suit, white shirt, conservative tie, leans over Billy and 
wakes him. 

CUT TO: 



INT. COFFEE SHOP - MORNING 

Joanna sits across from her lawyer as he talks to her, intently, 
giving her last minute instructions. 

CU'r TO: 

EXT. STREET - MORNING \ 0 ~ 
ON TED K.c'<A.MER--taking Billy to school. 'I'hey stop at the'-..-
entrance, Ted kisses his son good-b:ce and stands for a moment 
watching as the boy runs into the building. 

EXT. COURTHOUSE - DAY 
CUT TO: r·;0] 

--·-----"/ WIDE SHOT--It is a bleak January morning, the streets around 
the courthouse are mobbed with people on their way to work. 
We SEE, Ted Kramer, a tiny figure a.c-:-,ong hundreds, coming out 
of the Subway. He crosses the street and starts up •the steps 
of the large and forbidding courthouse. 

CUT TO: 

INT. COURTHOUSE - DAY 

WIDE SHOT--as Ted gets off the elevator and starts down the 
corridor toward the courtwoom. In the F.G., standing by the 
door of the courtroom itself is Jim O'Connor, grabbing a 
last minute cigarette. He greets Ted warmly, they shake hands 
and talk together for a moment. Then, as Ted starts into the 
courtroom, O'Connor gives him a pat on the shoulder. 

I 01 r: t.Ov f?T fro j .,.,.
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cuT To,~ '. 
ON THE DOOR--As Ted enters, looks a:::ound. Mrs. Willews~' 
sits in one of the back rows, wearing her best Easter hat. 
Ted pauses by her, thanks her for co;r.ing. , ,, 

. ·.1):' 

Several rows in front of her are Thelma and Charley 
sitting side by side. Suddenly they look very much like a 
couple again. Ted crosses to them, they embrace warmly and 
talk quietly between themselves for a few moments. Then 
Ted moves on to a table at the front of the room where John 
shaunessy sits, going over his notes. The two men shake 
hands and Ted takes a seat beside him. 

ON THE DOORS AT THE BACK OF THE COU?s']:ROOM--as they swing open 
and Joanna, along with her lawyer, e i·!.r. Gress en. THE CA!"i.ERA 
PANS WITH THEM as they walk to the front of the room and take 



their seats at the table opposite Ted and his 

CLERIZ 
Oyez, oyez •.• The':third Circuit Court 
of the State of New York, Judge Atkins 
presiding is now in session. All rise ... 

WIDE SHOT--as the judge enters, taJ-ces his seat. 

Opening business of the court. 

WIDE SHOT--as Gress en (Joanna's la•,qer) gets to his feet. 

GRESSEN 
Your honor. As our first witness 
I would like to call Joarma Krarner. 

TWO SHOT, TED AND SHAUNESSY--The lawyer leans across to Ted. 

SHAUNESSY 
(stage whisper) 

Real direct. Motherhood •.• 'rhey' re 
going right for the throat. 

WIDE SHOT--as Joanna gets to her feet, crosses to the witness 
stand and is sworn in. 

Note: Throughout the following, we continually CROSS-CUT to 
Ted Kramer, leaning forward, lis::ening intently. It becomes 
evident that, in spite of himself, there are moments he feels 
great compassion for Joanna. 

GRESSEN 
Now then, Mrs. Kramer, would you tell 
the court how long you were married? 

JOA]);~A 
Six years. 

GRESSEN 
And would you describe those years 
as happy? 

JOANNA 
The first couple, yes, but after 
that it became increasingly diffi
cult. 

GRESSEN 
Mrs. Kramer, did you ever work in 
a job while you were married to 
your ex-husband? 



JOANNA 
No, I did not. 

GRESSEN 
Did you wish to? 

JOANNA 
Yes. I tried to talk to Ted--my 
ex-husband--about it, but he wouldn't 
listen. He refused to discuss it 
in any serious way. I remember one 
time he said I probably couldn't 
get a job that would pay enough to 
hire a babysitter for Billy. 

GRESSEN 
Tell me, Mrs. Kramer, are you 
employed at the present time? 

JOAJ'-J'NA 
Yes, I work for Jantzen as a sports
wear designer. 

GRESSEN 
And what is your present salary? 

JOANNA 
I make thirty-one thousand dollars 
a year. 

REACTION TED--stunned. 

GRESSEN 
(switching tactics) 

Mrs. Kramer, do you love your child? 

JOANNA 
(emphatically) 

Yes. Very much. 

GRESSEN 
And yet you chose to leave him? 

There is a long pause, then: 

JOM'NA 
(speaking carefully, 
with great thought) 

Yes .•. Look, during the last five 
years we were married, I had ... I 
was getting more and core •.. unhappy, 
more and more frustrated. I needed 



JOAJ\i'NA (cont'd.) 
to talk to somebody. I needed to 
find out if it was me, if I was 
going crazy or what. But every 
time I turned to Ted--my ex
husband, he couldn't handle it. 
He became very .•. I don't know, 
very threatened. I mean, when
ever I would bring up anything 
he would act like it was some kind 
of personal attack. Anyway, we 
became more and more separate~~~ 
more and more isolated from one 
another. Finally, I had no other 
choice, I had to leave. And because 
of my ex-husband's attitude--his 
unwillingness to deal with my 
feelings, I had come to have almost 
no self-esteem .•• 

(with feeling) 
At the time I left, I sincerely 
believed that there was something 
wrong with me--that my son would 
be better off without me. It was 
only when I got to California and 
started into therapy I began to realize 
I wasn't a terrible person. And that 
just because I needed some creative 
and emotional outlet other than my 
child, that didn't make me unfit to 
be a mother. 

GRESSEN 
(to the judge) 

Your honor, I would like to place 
in evidence a report on Mrs. Krru"er's 
therapy by her therapist, Dr. Elinore 
Freedman of La Jolla, California. 

~fr uy 
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And with that he hands both the judge and Shaunessy a thick 
sheaf of papers. Then, turning his attention back to Joanna: 

GRESSEN 
Mrs. Kramer, why did you set up 
residence in New York? 

JOANNA 
Because my son is he:,:-e. And his 
father is here. As a mother, I 
don't want my child to be sepa
rated from his father. 



GRESSEN 
Mrs. Kramer, can you "tell the court 
why you are asking for custody? 

There is a pause, then, 

JOANNA 
Because he's my child ... Because I 
love him. I know I left my son, I 
know that's a terrible thing to do. 
Believe me, I have to live with 
that every day of my life. But just 
because I'm a woman, don't I have a 
right to the same hopes and drea.'11s 
as a man? Don't I have a right to 
a life of my own? Is that so awful? 
Is my pain any less just because I'm 
a woman? Are my feelings any cheaper? 
I left my child--I knvN there is no 
excuse for that. But since then, I 
have gotten help. I have worked hard 
to become a whole hwnan being. I don't 
think I should be punished for that. 
I don't think my son should be punish
ed for that. Billy's only six. He 
needs me. I'm not saying he doesn't 
need his father, but he needs me 
more. I'm his mother. 

There is a beat of silence, then, 

GRESSEN 
Thank you, Mrs. Kramer. I have no 
further questions. 

wr (/( 

ON SHAUNESSY--as he stands, collects his papers from the 
table and, taking his own sweet time, crosses to Joanna. 

SHAUNESSY 
Now then, Mrs. Kramer, you said you 
were married seven years. Is that 
correct? 

JOANNA 
Yes., 

SHAUNESSY 
In all that time did your husband 
ever strike you or abuse you physi
cally in any way? 

JOANNA 
No. 



SHA1JNESSY 
Did your husband strike or physi
cally abuse his child in any way? 

JOAJJNA 
No. 

SHAUNESSY 
Would you describe your husband as 
an alcoholic? 

JO~A 
No. 

SHAUNESSY 
A heavy drinker? 

JOAl'JNA 
No. 

SHAUNESSY 
Was he unfaithful? 

JOANNA 
No. 

SHAUNESSY 
Did he ever fail to provide for you? 

JOA..I\JNA 
No. 

SHAUNESSY 
(wry smile) 

Well, I can certainly understand 
why you left him. 

GRESSEN 
Objection. 

SHAUNESSY 
(switching his line 
of questionii1g) 

How long do you plan to live in 
New York, Mrs. Kramer? 

~ I(( 

Note: During the ear.ly part of Shaunessy' s cross-examination, 
Joan_na has been very forthright, very sure of herself. Now, 
as he starts getting tougher, she begins to falter. 



SHAUNESSY 
(smiles, like a shark 
smiles) 

How many boy friends ha'.'e yDu had-
permanently? 

~ II) 

({i) c.~~, 
ON JOAl-.TNA--Her head snaps back as t:,::,ugh she's been hit. 

JOANNA 
I don.' t recall. 

SHAUNESSY 
(boring in) 

How many lovers have you had-
permanently? 

JOAJ.'\JNA 
(looks toward Gressen 
for help) 

I don!t recall. 

SHAUNESSY 
More than three, less than thirty
three--permanently? 

ON GRESSEN--He is again on his feet, outraged. 

GRESSEN 
Objection! 

JUDGE 
Overruled. The witness will answer, 
please. 

JOIL1'JNA 
(almost a whisper) 

Somewhere in between. 

SHAUNESSY 
Do you have a. lover now? 

.JOAl-i"NA 
I have a friend. 

SHAUNESSY 
Is he a lover? 

GRESSEN 
(furious) 

Objection! 

JUDGE 
Sustained. Mr. Shaunessy, you don't 



JUDGE (cont'd.) 
really expect an answer to a question 
of that nature? 

SHAUNESSY 
(to the judge) · 

I would request a direct answer to 
a direct question. Does she have 
a lover? 

JUDGE 
I' 11 allow that. The witness will 
answer please. 

JOANNA 
( in a whisper) 

Yes. 

SHAUNESSY 
Is that ••• permanent? 

JOANNA 
(by now she is 
becoming thoroughly 
rattled) 

I •.. I don't know" •• 

SHAUNESSY 
Then, we don't really know, do we, 
when you say "permanently" if you're 
planning to remain in New York, or 
even to keep the child for that 
matter, since you've never really 
done anything in your life that was 
continuing, stable, that could be 
regarded as permanent. 

ON THE PETITIONER'S TABLE--Gressen jumps to his feet. 

GRESSEN 
Objection! I must·ask that the 
counsel be prevented from harrassing 
the witness. 

JUDGE 
Sustained. 

SHAUNESSY 
(a new attack) 

Mrs. !-(ramer, how can you consioer 
yourself a fit mother when you have 
been a failure at virtually every 
relationship you have undertaken as 
an adult? 

I ( o 



GRESSEN 
(red in the face) 

Objection! 

JUDGE 
Sustained. 

SHAUNESSY 
I' 11 ask it another way. What was 
the longest personal relationship 
you have had in your life--other 
than parents and girlfriends? 

JOANNA 
(rattled) 

Ah ..• I guess I'd have to say ... 
with my child. 

SHAUNESSY 
(wonder, ironv) 

Whom you've seen twice in a year? 
Mrs. Kramer, your ex-husband, wasn't 
he the longest personal relationship 
in your life? 

JOANNA 
(reluctantly) 

I suppose ••• 

SHAUNESSY 
Would you speak up, .Mrs. Kramer? 
I couldn't hear you. 

JOANNA 
(louder) 

Yes. 

SHAUNESSY 
How long was that? 

JOA-1\JNA 
We were married two years before the 
baby. And then four very difficult 
years. 

SHAUNESSY 
So, you were a failure at the 
longest, most important rela
tionship in your life. 

GRESSEN 
Objection! 



JUDGE 
Overruled. 

JOAl"""NA 
I was not a failure. 

SHAUNESSY 
(sarcastic) 

Oh? What do you cc1ll it then--a 
success? The marriage ended in 
divorce. 

JOA..1'/NA 
(so angry she 
forgets her cool) 

I consider it less my failure than 
his. 

SHAUNESSY 
(seizes on this) 

Congratulations, Mrs. Kramer. You 
have just rewritten matrimonial law. 
You were both divorced, Mrs. Kramer. 

GRESSEN 
(On his feet) 

Objectiont 

SHAUNESSY 
( to the judge) 

Your honor, I'd like to ask t]hat 
this model of stability and re
spectability has ever succeeded 
at? 

(to Joanna) 
Mrs. Kramer, were you a failure 
at the longest, most im:::,ortant 
personal relationship in your life? 

CLOSE ON JOANNA--Who sits silently. 

JUDGE 
Please answer the question, Mrs. 
Kr a.Iner. 

JOA1'""NA 
(whisper) 

It did not succeed. 

SHAUNESSY 
(suddenly fierce) 

Not it,. .. ,.Not it, .Mrs~ K.ramer--you 
Were you a failure at the most 

flrR,0 



SHAUNESSY (c::mt' d.) 
important personal relationship 
of your life? 

CLOSER IN ON JOANNA--Silence. 

SHAUNESSY 

EXTREME CLOSE-UP JOAJ.\JNA 

Yes. 

JOANNA 
(barely audible) 

WIDE SHOT--Shaunessy smiles, turns his back on Joanna and 
walks back toward the respondent's table. 

SHAUNESSY 
No further questions. 

CLOSER IN ON THE TABLE--as Shaunessy sits down next to Ted. 

TED 
(leaning over, 
in a whisper) 

Jesus Christ. Did you ha,;e to be 
so rough on her? 

SHAUNESSY 
(tough) 

Do you want the kid or co::-i't 
you? 

ON JOANNA--shaken, she gets down fro:n the witness 
to the petitioner's table without loo'.-:ing at Ted. 
leans across to her lawyer and whispers something 
As he nods, 

INT. COURTROOM, LATER IN THE DAY 

stand, crosses 
She sits, 

in his ear. 

ON SAM STERl'J (JOANNA'S FATH:f:R) --He sits in the witness stand, 
being questioned by Joanna's lawyer. 

SAM 
And after we had lunch, ·,;e spent 
the afternoon at the play~round and 
then, around six we too:-c 3illy back 
to his father's place. 

r 



GRESSEN 
Mr. Stern, how would you characterize 
the relationship between mother and 
child? 

SAM 
I would describe it as a very good 
relationship--very loving. Just 
before Joanna sent Billy up in the 
elevator at his father's building, 
he said to her, 11I miss you morrnuy O 

11 

GRESSEN 
Thank you, Mr. Stern. No further 
questions. 

ON SHAUNESSY AND TED--at the respondent's table. 

SHAUNESSY 
(not bothering to 
look up) 

Mr. Stern, are you in any way 
qualified as a psychiatrist? 

SAM 
No sir. 

SHAUNESSY 
Would you explain again to the court 
your relationship with Mrs. Kramer? 

SAM 
I'm her :father. 

SHAUNESSY 
(still hasn't looked 
up) 

Thank you. No further questions. 

ON SAM--as he steps down from the witness stand and starts 
toward the back of the courtroom. As he passes Ted, the 
younger man reaches out and touches his sleeve. 

Sam .. "'(; 
TED 

SAM 
(his head is down, he 
cannot look at Ted) 

You would have done the same for 
your child. 

And he moves on: 



ON Trill JUDGE 

JUDGE 
If the petitioner has no further 
witnesses, we will hear the 
respondent tomorrow morning at 9:30. 

INT. LIVING ROOM, KRAMER APT. - NIGHT 

/2,_j 

CUT 

WIDE SHOT--Ted sits at the dining table pouring over law books, 
writing copious notes on a legal pad. Billy sits across from 
him drawing in a pad with magic markers. HOLD FOR A BEAT as 
Billy looks up at his father. It is clear that something is 
bothering him. 

BILLY 
Mom--I mean, dad? 

TED 
(not looking up) 

Uh, huh? 

BILLY 
What did you do when you were 
little? 

TED 
(still involved in 
his books) 

I guess about the srume kind of 
things you do. 

BILLY 
Did you watch "I Dream of Jeannie?" 

TED 
(distracted) 

Uh, uh •.• We didn't have television 
then. 

ON BILLY--eyes wide. He finds this hard to believe. 

BILLY 
You didn't have T.V.? 

ON 'CED--He looks up £or the first ti:2.e, smiles. 

TED 
Nope. It hadn't been invented yet. 

He starts to go back to work. 



BILLY 
(this is serious 
business) 

Was there apple juice when you were 
little?. 

TED 
Yeah, there was apple juice. 

BILLY 
Was there Burger King? 

TED 
Uh, uh. There was no such a thing 
as Burger King. 

BILLY 
What else wasn't there? 

f L ~ 

ON TED--He takes a long look at his son, then closes the law 
book, puts his notes away. 

TED 
Well, let's see ••• There wasn't 
McDonald's. And there wasn't 
astronauts ••. And there wasn't 
frozen yogurt. And there wasn't .•. 

As he continues on about what wasn't, we 

FADE TO BL.1~'.CK: 

EXT. COURTHOUSE - DAY 

ESTABLISHING SHOT 

INT. COURTROOM - DAY 

' r 

CUT TO:§) 

ON CHARLEY SPIEGLE--whi is on the stand. Out of respect for 
the occasion he is wearing his most conservative leisure suit. 

SHAUNESSY 
(stressing the word, 
Doctor) 

Now then, Doctor, based on your own 
observations could you describe the 
relationship between Ted Kramer and 
his son? 

CHARLEY 
Y'see, Thelma, my wife and I are 
divorced and we have a little girl 

r 



CHARLEY (cont'd.) 
that's about Billy's ag 2. And ... 
you know hm1 it is, tw'.J a i vorced 
guys .•. you sort of hang '.Jut to
gether. Saturday aftern'.Jons in. 
Central Park, you get to know 
a guy pretty good. 

(to the judge, but 
looking at The~ca) 

Your honor, I'll tell you something. 
I wish I was as good a =ather as Ted 
}Cramer is. 

{? J 

CUT TO:@ 

ON JIM O'CONNOR--at the moment he is being cross-examined 
by Gressen. 

INT. COURTROOM - LATER IN THE DAY 

GRESSEN 
Mr. O'Connor, you have said that 
Mr. Kramer was---

(checking his notes) 
••. "highly regarded in his field." 

O'CONNOR 
That's right. 

GRESSEN 
And that this is a man you "deeply 
respected." 

O''Connor nods 

GRESSEN 
(tough) 

But isn't it true you fired this 
paragon of virtue, not once, but 
twice? 

ON O'CONNOR--on the defensive. 

O'CONNOR 
That's not true. The companies 
folded. We were all let go. 

GRESSEN 
(mock surprise) 

Then perhaps Vrr. Kr arr.er nas chosen 
an unstable profession. 



SILZ\UNESSY 
(jumping up) 

Objection. 

INT. COURTROOM - DAY CUT TO: ~ a 
ON THELMA--She sits in the witness stand being examined v('.'.~ 
Shaunessey. From her attitude it is clear that she is very 
wrought up, that all of this is taking a heav-.z emotional toll 
on her. 

SHAUNESSY 
Mrs. Spiegle, how long have you 
known Ted Kramer? 

THELMA 
Six years. Ever since Ted and 
Joanna moved into the building. 

SHAUNESSY 
How often do you see Hr. Kramer 
and his son? 

THELMA 
The children play together a lot. 
So, I guess we see each other three ••• 
maybe four times a week. 

SF-AUNESSY 
Can you describe the relationship 
between Mr. I<ramer and his son? 

THELMA 
It's beautiful. They have a beauti
ful relationship. 

ON GREESEN--getting wearily to his feet. 

GRESSEN 
(patronizing) 

Objection, your honor. The answer 
is, to be generous, very vague. 

SHAUNESSY 
Can you recall any particular 
incident that relates to Mr 
Kramer's care of his child? 



'rHELMA 
(fighting a losin~ 
battle with he::: 
emotions) 

Mr. Kramer spends a great deal of· 
time with his child. I do0't just 
mean hours. I mean good time, 
involved time ..• He reads to Billy. 
They play together. They talk all 
the time ... 

(tears start) 
He is a very kind man ..• a very ... 
••• devoted father ••• 

(to the judge) 
and if you ever saw there. together ••• 
• • . there wouldn't be a trial at all .•• 

(she breaks down, 
weeping) 

Oh, God •.• I'm sorry ..• I'm sorry ..• 

SHAUNESSY 
(gently) 

No further questions. T'n~,k you 
Mrs. Spiegle. 

GRESSEN 
(without looking 
up from his notes) 

No questions. 

Thelma leaves the stand and walks back to her seat. As she 
does, Charley puts his arm around her, comfortingly. 

INT. COURTOOM - DAY 

ON TED KRAMER--sitting in the witness stand. 

CUT~ 

SHAUNESSY 
Mr. Kramer, would you tell the court 
exactly why you want to retain custody 
of your child. 

TED 
(speaking quietly) 

,~-nen Joanna--
(to the judge, 
correcting himself) 

my ex-wife--when she ,-12.s talking 
before about how unhappy she was 
during our marriage.~~Well, I 
guess most of wha·t she said was 

-r 



TED (cont'd.) 
probably true. '.l'here were a lot 
of things I didn't understand-
a lot of things I would do 
different if I could. Just like 
I guess there are a lot of things 
Joanna wishes she could change .•• 
But we can't. Some things, once 
they are done, can't be undone. 
Joanna says she loves Billy. I 
believe-she does. So do I. But 
the way it was explained to me, 
that's not the issue. The only 
thing that's supposed to matter here 
is what's best for Billy •.• When 
Joanna said why shouldn't a woman 
have the same ambitions as a man, I 
suppose she's right. But by the same 
token what law is it that. says a 
woman is a better parent simply by 
virtue of her sex; I guess I've 
had to think a lot about whatever 
it is that makes somebody a good 
parent: constancy, patience, under
standing, ••• love. Where is it written 
that a man has any less of those 
qualities than a woman? Billy has 
a home with me, I've tried to make 
it the best I could. It's not 
perfect. I'm not a perfect parent. 

(unconsciously echoing 
something Joanna said 
earlier) 

I don't have enough patience. Some
times I forget he's just a little 
kid ••. But I love him ..• More than 
anything in this world.I love him. 

SHAUNESSY 
Thank you, .Mr. Kramer. No further 
questions. 

ON GRESSEN--as he gets up from the petitioner's table and 
crosses to the witness stand. 

GRESSEN 
(hard-lining it) 

Mr. Kramer, by any chance have you 
ever had a woman in your bed while 
your child was asleep in the next 
room? 



TED 
I supposeo 

So do I. 

GRESSEN 
(pointedly) 

SH.I\.UNESSY 
Objection! 

JUDGE 
Sustained. 

GRESSEN 
(switching to another 
line of attack) 

Mr. I<ramer, how many jobs did you 
say that you had held in the past 
two years? 

TED 
Three. 

GRESSEN 
And what is the longest period you 
were out of work? 

TED 
Nine weeks, but--

GRESSEN 
You se~u to have a penchant for 
joining companies that are about 
to go under. 

TED, 
I'm with McCalls now. I don't 
believe they are going out of 
business. 

GRESSEN 
(snide) 

Give them time ..• 

SHAJJNESSY 
Objection, your honor! Counsel is 
harrassing the witness. 

GRESSEN 
(to the judge, 
pettish) 

Your honor, I I m only exaruining the 
man's employment record~ He pretends 

~l / 2-7 
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GRESSEN (cont'do) 
to fitness when he cannot hold a job. 
If the witness wishes to challenge 
these dates--

JUDGE 
( to Teel) 

Are they accurate, Mr. I<ramer? 

TED 
Yes, but that's not the whole--

JUDGE 
Objection overruled. 

ON THE PETITIONER'S TABLE--Ron Willis, watching Gressen, gives 
him a signal. Gressen nods. Then, turning back to Ted: 

GRESSEN 
(very tough) 

Mr. Kramer, did your child nearly 
lose an eye when he was in your 
care? 

REACTION, TED--Stunned. He looks across at Joanna. 

QUICK CUT, HIS POV: Joanna looks away. 

GRESSEN 
(boring in) 

Mr. I<ramer, did you, or did you 
not tell the child's mother that 
you were responsible for the injury 
that permanently disfigured your 
child? 

Shaunessy is on his feet racing toward the bench. 

SHAUNESSY 
(vehement) 

Objection! Your honor, counsel is 
raising a question that is not 
germane to these proceedings. 

GRESSEN 
(to the judge) 

While the child was in the care of 
the witness, he cut his face badly 
and is now scarred. 

JUDGE 
(to Gressen) 

Are you introducing the question of 
negligence here, counselor? 



GRESSEN 
Yes, your honor. 

JUDGE 
I see. Well, you'll have to do· 
better than that. Do you have any 
affidavits to support negligence? 

GRESSEN 
I do not, your honor, however--

JUDGE 
This is an isolated incident, 
counselor, unless you can prove 
other\viseo 

GRESSEN 
(back to Ted) 

Does the witness deny the injury 
took place? 

JUDGE 
(before Ted can 
say anything) 

No, counselor, I'm going to 
overrule you on this line of 
questioning. 

GRESSEN 
Then I have concluded my questions. 

ON THE PETITIONER'S TABLE--Joanna sits, still not looking at 
Ted. She holds her face, one hand_ shielding her eyes. 

CUT TO: 

ON THE JUDGE--as he makes his closing statement. 

CUT 

MAIN LOBBY, COURTHOUSE - DAY 

WIDE SHOT--Shaunessy and Ted stand talking, reviewing the 
case. Then the two men shake hands, the la\•1yer v1aves good
bye, turns and starts back into the building. THE CAMERA 
PANS WITH TED as he walks toward the main exit. 

EXT. MAIN ENT?Ac'\JCE, COURTHOUSE - DAY 

ON TED--as he comes out of the building, 
steps .. 

CITT TO, 6, 
starts down the 



JOANNA ( 0. S . ) 

He stops, turns: 

HIS POV: There, standing waiting £or him is Joanna. 

CLOSE ON TED--his face a mask of cold anger. He crosses to 
her. 

TED 
That was the lowest, Joanna. Really 
the lowest ••• 

JOANNA 
I'm sorry ••• I just mentioned it in 
passing. I never thought he'd use 
it. 

TED 
( s areas tic) 

Yeah, well he did, didn't he; 

JOANNA 
Please, Ted. I never would have 
brought it up if I thought--

TED 
I'm not interested, Joanna. Good
bye. 

WIDE SHOT--as he turns and walks away from her; leaving her 
standing, watching him as he disappears. 

EX'P. PLAYGROUND, CEN'PRAL PARK ~ D:Y - • -···- --CU P·l'O ~ 1 
ON CHARLEY M'D TED--as they stand side by side pushing their 
children in the swings. 

CHARLEY 
Hear anything yet? 

TED 
(shakes his head) 

Any day •.• 

There is a beat 
children on the 
Charley's mind. 

of silence as both men continue to push their 
swings. It is clear that something is on 

Finally: 



CHARLEY 
(embarrassed) 

Ted, ... ah, .•• 
(how to say this) 

Thelma and I are .•. ah, well, 
we're thinking about maybe 
getting back together again •.. 

TED 
(surprised, pleased) 

Hey, that's terrific ... 

CHARLEY 
(hastily) 

Maybe. I said maybe. 
(trying to be 
cooler about 
it than he 
actually is) 

I mean, I don't think it'll work 
out, but ••• y'know she seerr.s to want 
it so I thought what the hell, I'll 
give it a shot. 

TED 
Contratulations, Charley. I'm 
really glad for you ••• 

CHARLEY 
Anyway, somebody gave us a house 
out on the island for the weekend 
and I was thinking maybe we could 
all go out together. I mean, Billy 
and Kim could play together and it'd 
take your mind off--

TED 
(grins) 

Thanks, Charley, but you don't want 
us along. 

CHARLEY 
(this is really it) 

Look, ... ah, the truth is, I guess 
I'm sort of scared to be alone with 
Thelma. Y 'know what T mean--i t' s 
been a long time. What I mean is, 
it'd be easier if you and Billy 
came along ..• 

TED 
(smile) 

Sure, Charley. Why not? Thanks 
a lot. 



Ted glances off-screen and his expression suddenly 

HIS POV: The Saturday Father, restless, bored, trailing after 
his daughter, who is also bored. It is clear that they have 
nothing to say to· one another. He looks around, spots Ted, 
waves and starts in his direction. 

ON TED--He reacts as though he has seen a vision of his own 
death. 

TED 
(to Charley, 
urgent) 

C'mon, let's get out of here! 
(to the kids) 

C'mon, Billy. Kimo Let's go. 

As they start out of the playground. 

INT. MEN'S BAR, MIDTOWN - DAY 

CUT TO:~ 

A crowded, rather posh watering spot. Shaunessy sits alone 
at a table for two, a drink in front of him. 

REVERSE ON THE DOOR--as Ted enters, spots Shaunessy and starts 
in his direction. 

CLOSER ON SR~UNESSY'S TABLE--as Ted sits down. 

TED 
Well? 

ON SHAUNESSY--as he looks up at Ted, says nothing. 

ON TED--He realizes that they have lost. 

TED 
Oh, Christ! 

CROSS-CUTTING BETWEEN THEM 

SHAUNESSY 
The judge went for motherhood 
straight down the line. 

TED 
I lost him? I lost him? 

SHAUNESSY 
I can't tell you how sorry I am. 



TED 
Oh, no ... 

SHAUNESSY 
(reaaing from a 
piece of paper) 

Oraerea, aajuagea and aecreea that 
the petitioner be awarde::l custody 
of the minor chila, effective 
Monday the 23rd of Januery. That 
the responaent pay for the main
tenance and support of said chila, 
four hunared dollars each month. 
That the father shall have the 
following rights of visitation: 
every other weekena, one night 
each week to be mutually 2.greed 
upon ana one half of the chila's 
vacation period. 

(looks up at Tea) 
That's it. 

TED 
(grim) 

What if I fight it? 

SHAUNESSY 
(matter of factly) 

We can appeal, but I can't 
guarantee anything. 

TED 
(aetermined) 

I'll take my chances. 

SHAUNESSY 
It'll run you at least ten thou. 

TED 
(his mind is 
made up) 

Don't worry, I' 11 get the ;noney. 

There is a beat of silence, then: 

SHAUNESSY 
I've got to tell you so::.ething, 
Ted. This time they'.11 put Billy 
on the stand. He'll ha~e to 
testify against his mother. 

~I f)j 

CLOSE ON TED--as his last hope goes crashing arouna his feet. 



TED 
Oh, Christ no ••. I can't ao that. 
I just ••. can't. 

(he loo}:s up at 
the lawyer in 
despair) 

'rhat' s it, John .•. I've lost him. 
(he gets to his 
feet) 

Excuse me ••• I'm sorry ... I just ••• 

-- It 0 

That is all he can manage to say. Tea turns ana rushes for 
.the aoor. 

CUT TO 

EXT. KRAMER APT, BLDG= DAY 

ON THE ENTRANCE--as Mrs. Willewska comes out. Her eyes are 
red from crying. THE CAMERA PANS WITH HER as she turns up 
the street on her way to pick up Billy from school. THE 
CAMERA HOLDS IN POSITION as she meets Thelma. They stand 
talking for a moment, then Thelma turns and starts to run 
toward the building. 

INT. HALLWAY I OUTSIDE TED'S APT. - DAY 

CUT TO~ 

ON THE ELEVATOR DOORS--They open and Thelma 
runs to the door, begins to knock. 

~✓✓-

steps out. -~he · 

THELMA 
(calling out) 

Ted!,.,It 1 s me •.• Ted? ..• 

There is a beat of silence, then: 

TED (O.S.) 
(very quiet) 

Please go away, Thel ... I, ... I just 
have to be by myself for a little 
while. , . 

THELMA 
Ted, I just heard ... 

TED (0, S,) 
Please I Thel ... 

Thelma leans against the door and begins to sob. 

THELMA 
I 1m so.1~sorry. ~~Oh, Ted, I'm 



r J) 

THELMA (co:1 t 'd. ) 
so sorry, , ~. 

FADE TO BLACK 

FADE IN; 

EXT. KRTu'1ER APT. BLDG. - DAY 
@ 

WIDE SHOT--as Mrs. Willewska brings Billy back from school. 

CUT 

INT. KRAMER APT. - DAY 

ON THE FRONT DOOR--It opens and Billy and Mrs. Willewska 
enter. Billy sees Ted and rushes across to him. 

BILLY 
(.excited) 

Daddyl You're home early. Did you 
get fired again? 

TED 
(laughing in 
spite of himself) 

No, son, I didn't get fired. 
(fake cheerful) 

I 1 11 tell you what we'll fo, okay? 
How about if we go to a Burger King 
and then we watch a little T.V. and 
then we get packed to go to the 
country with Charley an6 Ti1el to
morrow night. How about that? 

EXT. KRlV1ER APT. BLDG, -· NIGHT 

ESTABLISHING SHOT--HOLD FOR A BEAT, then: 

INT. LIVING ROOM I KRAMER APT. - '..IGST 

CUT TO; 

~ 

ON TED--He sits at the dining table, a typewriter in front ef 
him. As he begins to type, hunt and peck system, we: 

INSERT, HIS POV: 
hear at the same 

The page in the ty?e~riter~ 
,_ ' 1..-..Lme • 

CUT TO; 



TED (V.O.) 
Joanna ... This is by way of introducing 
William Kramer. He is a sweet child, as 
you will see., He is allergic to grape 
juice, but will more than make up for 
the loss in apple juice. He is also 
allergic to peanut butter from the 
health food store, but not from the 
supermarket. Don't ask me why. 

CUT TO: 

t ' • 

EXT. STREET - DAY 

ON A CORNER MAILBOX--as Ted mails the letter. 
@ 

TED (V.O.) 
At times, in the night he will have 
nightmares, one particular monster 
is called The Face. The Face, as 
best as I can determine, looks like 
a circus clown without a body, and 
from what the pediatrician says, and 
what I have read, may be sexual fear 
of losing his penis, or a fear of 
his own anger, or just a circus clown 
he saw once, 

EXT. STREET - DAY 

ON THE SAME MAILBOX--as a sack of mail is loaded into a truck. 

TED (V.O.) (cont'd.) 
His doctor, by the way, is Ed Davies. 
The Sudafed is for colds; one table
spoon every four hours. I will pack 
it in the blue suitcase. 

CUT TO: 

EXT. JOANNA I{RAMER' S APT. BLDG. - Di'.Y 6) 
./ 

WIDE SHOT--A postman enters the building carrying a bag of 
mail. 

TED (V.O.) (cont'd.) 
His best stories have been Baber and 
Winnie the Pooh up to no·,,, with Batman 
moving up. His housekeeper has been 
Etta Willewska and she is the main 
reason for the note. She is a loving 



INT. 

TED (V.O.) (cont'd.) 
woman, conscientious, very concerned 
about Billy and, more i~portant, Billy 
cares about her~ 

CUT 

HALLWAY, JOANNA' S APT. BLDG. - D,\Y 

ON A STACK OF i1AIL--as it is dropped in front of a doorway. 
We SEE that the letter from Ted to Joanna is on top. 

TED (V.O.) (cont'd.) 
I urge you to retain he::::. Her number 
is 722-8099, and I thin:°' she will take 
the job if it is offered. I'm sure 
other things will come u;,. Ask me what 
you need to and I guess eventurally we'll 
talk ... 

INT. JOANNA'S APT. - DAY 

ON HER--as she finishes reading the letter. 

TED (V. 0.) (cont 'd. ) 
That's all I can think of, except to 
repeat what I said be~ore, he's a 
terrific kid. I'm grateful for the 
time we've had together and I feel 
I am a better man because of my son ... 
Ted. 

EXT. LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY - LATE AFTERNOON 

WIDE SHOT--Charley's car, loaded down with passengers. We 
hear everyone singing" "I've been ,,,,orking on the railroad." 

EXT. BEACH HOUSE - NIGHT 

CUT TO: 

@ 
ON TED AND CHARLEY--As they unload the car, Thelma takes the 
kids inside. 

CHARLEY 
(looking around to 
make sure Bi 11:,· 
isn't around) 

You told Billy yet? 



'l'ed shakes his head. 

CHARLEY 
When are you going to do it? 

TED 
I don't know, Charley. I don't 
know ... 

INT. BEACH HOUSE - NIGHT 

ON THE DINING TABLE--All five of them are gathered around. 
Kim and Billy are drinking hot chocolate; the adults have 
mugs of hot rum. 

CHARLEY 
(determined to keep 
everything as cheer
ful as possible) 

Now tomorrow, you kids keep an eye 
out for deer. 

BILLY 
(impressed) 

Deer? You mean real deer? 

CHARLEY 
Sure. There are lots of deer out 
here. 

TED 
C'mon, Charley, 
Ocean Bay Park. 
them. 

there are no deer in 
They won't rent to 

Everyone begins to laugh. Billy picks it up. 

BILLY 
\'/hat if a deer shopped in the 
grocery store? 

As everyone continues laughing and making jokes about what a 
deer would buy in a grocery store. 7HE CAMERA PANS AROUND 
THE TABLE. We see everyone laughing, making jokes, except 
Ted, who sits, watching his son. 

CUT 

EXT. BEACH - DAY 

It is a clear, cold beautiful winter's day. Ted and 

' -
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walk a loog Lho be a oh at the edge a f ch a water. T<rn CAlOWRA ~l\ 
TRACI<S WI'rH '£HEM. There are seve:::al beats of silence as Ted 'f'v 
tries to think of how to begin. Finally: 

TED 
Billy, you know your EDI:! lives in 
New York City now. 

BILLY 
Uh, huh ... 

TED 
Well, sometimes ,vhen a rr,•::it'ier and 
a father are divorced, there's a 
discussion about who the child should 
live with, the mother or the father. 
Now there is a man who i3 very wise. 
He's called a judge. And judge has 
a lot of experience with divorces 
and he decides who it would be best 
for the child to live 011i th. 

BILLY 
Why does he decide? 

TED 
Because ... Well, that's wnat he does. 
He's a very powerful man. 

BILLY 
Like a principal? 

TED 
Bigger than a principal. The judge 
sits in robes in a big chair. The 
judge has thought a lot about us, 
about you and me and your mom, and 
he has decided ... 

(a deep breath) 
... he has decided that it would be 
best for you to live with Joanna in 
her apartment. 

(fake cheerful) 
And I'm very lucky. Because even 
though you'll live with your mom, 
I'll get to see you every Sunday. 

BILLY 
I don't understand, daddy. 

TED 
(trying very hard 
not to cry) 

What don't you understanc, pal? 



BILLY 
Where will my bed be, where will 
I sleep? 

TED 
At your mom's. She'll have a bed 
for you in your own room. 

BILLY 
Where will my toys be? 

TED 
I'll send your toys there and I'm 
sure you'll get some new ones. 

BILLY 
Who will read me my stories? 

TED 
Your mom. 

BILLY 
(worried) 

Daddy, what if The Face comes when 
I'm at mommy's? 

TED 
Your mom knows all about The Face, 
okay? Don't worry, she'll tell 
The Face to beat it. 

BILLY 
Will you come and say good-night 
to me every night? 

TED 
No. I'll see you on Sundays 

Suddenly Ted can't stand it any longer. 

TED 
Look, it's getting very cold. Why 
don't you go inside where it's warm. 
I'll be along in a minute. 

Billy hangs back, watching Ted. 

TED 
Go on, scoot. 

I I 

The boy turns and runs back along the beach toward the house. 
Then, he stops, turns back to look once more at his father. 

HIS POV: LONG SHOT--Ted stands at the oceans's 
to CAM.ERA, weeping. 

1.' :', Tl:·• 
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\'/IDE SHOT--It is early Monday morning. 

INT, KRAMER KITCHEN - MORNING 

ON TED l\ND BILLY'--They stand side by side, like a surgeon 
and his assistant, Spread out on the counter in front of 
them are the makings of french toast. The following is done 
with great efficiency, in contrast to the first time we saw 
them go through the same ritual. They worJ.: in silence except 
for an occasional command, Each concentrating on this last 
moment of closeness, each doing his best to avoid thinking 
about Billy's departure. Finally; 

ON BILLY--looking at his father, trying to memorize the older 
man's face, 

Ted, turns, sees his son watching him, 

Hey? 
Let's 
here. 

TED 
. (with false 

gaiety) 
What's doin' 
see a little 

with that brec1d? 
hustle around 

INT. LIVING ROOM I KRAlIBR APT. - HORNING 

WIDE SHOT--Billy's bags are 
living room. Nearby, Billy 
waiting, 

packed and stacked neatly in the 
and his father sit, silent, 

Sound-effect: The intercom from the lobby buzzes. 

CLOSER IN ON TED AND BILLY--Ted looks at his son, smiles, The 
boy smiles back. 

TED 
This is it, pal, 

Billy, fighting back tears, nods. 

Sound-effect: The intercom buzzes again~ 

TEd gets to his feet and starts toward the foyer, 

INT, FOYER - DAY 

As Ted picks up the intercom; 

CUT TO; 

@" 



'.l'ED 
Yes? 

JOANNA'S VOICE 
Ted, it's Joanna. I'd like to talk 
to you. 

TED 
Christ, Joanna, what is it now? 

JOANNA 
Can you meet me in the lobby? 

And she hangs up before he can answer. 

TED 
(to Mrs. Willewska, 
in the kitchen) 

I'll be back in a minute. 

:L-S~ ( t I 

6j)uJ 

CUT TO@ 

ON THE ELEVATOR DOORS-- as they open, Ted steps out, looks 

INT. LOBBY - DAY 

around. 

HIS POV: 'I'he lobby is dark, the only light coming from the 
window. Joanna sits off to one side, wearing sunglasses. 
She looks up as Ted approaches, a small smile on her face. 

He nods. 

TED 
(abrupt) 

Okay, I'm here. Now why did you--

JOANNA 
Ted, do you love Him? 

TED 
Goddamnit, Joanna. \'/hat the--

JOANNA 
( insistent) 

Ted, do you,love him? 



JOANNA 
I love him too~ ~ .. I don 1

· t think I 
ever knew how much until now. 

There is a long pause as she looks at Ted, unable to·-speak. 
Finally: 

JOANNA 
(a deep breath, 
then:) 

Ted, when we got married it was 
because I was twenty-seven years 
old and I thought I should get 
married and ... when I had Billy 
it was because I thought I should 
have a baby ... and I guess all I 
did was mess up my. life and your 
life and--

TED 
Joanna, what the hell is--

JOANNA 
(urgent) 

Please ... Please don't stop me. 
is the hardest thing I'veever 
do •.. 

ON TED--struck by the urgency in her voice. 

JOANNA 

This 
had to 

After I left ... When I was in Cal
ifornia, I began to think, what 
kind of mother was I that I could 
walk out on my own child. It got 
to where I couldn't tell anybody about 
Billy--I couldn't stand that look in 
their faces when I said he wasn't living 
with me. Finally it seemed like the 
most important thing in the world to come 
back here and prove to Billy and to me and 
to the world how much I loved him ... And I 
did ... And I won. Only ... it was just 
another "should." 

(she begins to 
break down) 

... Sitting in that courtroom. Hearing 
everything you did, everything you 
went through ... Something happened. I 
guess it doesn't matter how much I love 
him, or how much you love him. I guess 
it's like you said, the only thing that 
counts is what's best for Billy. I don't 



JOANNA (con-c:'d.) 
know, maybe that's all :ove is 
anyway ... Ted, I think Billy should 
stay with you ... 

What? 

TED 
(stunned) 

JOANNA 
(she reaches out, 
takes his hand) 

He's already got one mother, he 
doesn't need two ... He's vours ... 

(her last ounce of 
reserve crumbles) 

I won't fight you for him any more. 
He's yours ... 

TED 
Oh, God ... Oh, my God ... 

JOANNA 
Only can I still see hie? 

TED 
No more waiting in Coffee Shops 
... I promise. 

Joanna's last ounce of reserve crw~~les, she begins to sob. 
Ted puts his arms around her and holds her. They do not 
kiss. Then, after a few moments she steps back. 

JOANNA 
(chin high) 

Okay ... I think I' 11 go talk to my son 
now. 

(wiping her eyes) 
How do I look? 

TED 
Beautiful 

They step into the elevator and, as the doors close, blocking 
them from view, we 

EXT. 

DISSOLVE TOO 

STREET - DAY ~ 
ON TED AND BILLY, TRACKING JUST J'.,J ??.ONT OF THEM--as they walk 
to the park. They are deep in conve~sation, although we are 
too far away to hear what they are saying. HOLD ON THEM and, 



~ I Lt'? 
I I, ,, 
I : 

as they reach the entrance to the park, Billy first, ~.en Ted 
begin to run; overwhelmed with the sheer joy of being alive, 
of being together. As they continue to run, THE CAflE?A PULLS 
BACK AND UP AND WE SEE that they are only two among thousands
of parents and children in Central Park on a sunny a·fternoon. 
THE CAMERA CONTINUES TO PULL BACK until they are lost from 
view and it is, 

THE END 


